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P R J~ F A C E. 

Very little nas been written on South•nest Africa. 1'here 

are books of travel in the Territory, but my thesis is not con-

cerned with this aspect of the country. Some articles on the 

mandate system as a whole,contain a few pages on the general out

lines of the Territory's administration, but these usually.treat 

the subject very broadly. 

I keenly felt the lack or detailed and ·accurate secondary 

authorities on the development of the · ·rerritory oince it has 

been a mandate. The only two books of this nature which I 

found of real value were those of Dr. Wessels "Die .Mandaat vir 

Suidwes Afrika", and G • .L. Steer "Judgment on Gernan ~ Afr.ica ... 

Dr. ~easels, however, concentrates more on tne constitutional 

aspect of the ma;ndate, with which only part of my thesis is con-

cerned. 

I was forced to fall back on primary sources, of which tl1ere 

are many. ln this respect the annual reports of the ~nion Govern-

ment on the administration of the mandate, and the Minutes of the 

.Permanent Mandates Commission, are very valuable as they contain 

much detail. 

'l'he l{eports .are to be found printed' and bound with the 

/nnexures to the iotes ana P~ceedings of the House of Assembly; 

and the J..Hnutes of the Mandates commission are in separate volumes 

for each session. 'l'he Librarian of the Parliamentary Library 

kindly allowed me to use the oop~es of both the rteports and Minutes 

in that library, and also the official Hansard of the debates in 

Parliament [lnt.l the Official Gazettes for south-West Africa. 

I was, ho"ever, handicapped by the fact that, due to the war, 

the last Heport on South-":'est Africa ,.,.as that for 1939 • Thus for 

.. ~ ' .. the years(l939_; to 1944 I had to depend mainly on the official 

Gazettes for south-West Africa, and the official Year .t:Sooks for 

the union of South Africa • 

... 



( i i) 

!n v1ri t ing this t11esi s 1 have a,ssumed that t.ne reader has 

some sl.ight kflowledge of t.he actu.al working of the mandates 

system, .its aims and achievements. 
O"'nly 

Nurthermore, this thesis 1a concerned~with those·aspects 

of union mandatory rule in South-West Africa in which the Per-

manent Mandates Oommiss.ion showed interett. 

1 arn greatly indebted to, and take this opportunity of thank ... 

ing,·Mr. D.Yulle.ny of.the Parliamentary L.ibrary f;;r his great 

help:fulness in making easier my task of' searching for l!lt'3.terial; 
I 

and !.!1 ss Constance Cooper for typing the proofs. 

1 have made use of certain abbreviations, of which an expla.na-

tory liot is given below • 

.f!.bbr evia. t ion. · 

A.l-'32 

Debates 

u.G. of s.~.A.No.844 

u.J. 

u.Y.ll.No.4. 

.P.U.C.XX.XI 

Keith. 

steer 

·::alker 

Wessels 

Mxplana. t ion. 

Hesolutions adopted by the 
Legislative Assembly of south ... 
·~·est Africa 2?/4/32. 

Debates in the rtouse of Assembly. 

Official Gazette of South-west 
.:\fr i ca • .No. 844. 

Official .Journal of the Gouncil 
of the League of Nations. 

vfficial Year .t5c:>ol< of the Union 
of South .Africa.No.4. 

Y.inute s of the P·ermanent 'A!ande. te s 
Commission 31st Session. 

Accounts of the Administration 
for soutn-west Africa for tne 
~inancial Year 193)-40, with the 
Heport of the Controller and 
Auditor-G-eneral Thereon .• 

Heport of the Administrator for 
Soutn.-West Africa for 1926 . 

. A.B.keith: ~he -Dominions as 
sovereign States.· 

.Mandates: issued by tne J'oint 
J!';ast Afr.i can 11oard. November, 1936. 

G.L.Steer: Judgement on German 
Af.ri ca. 

~.A.~alker: A History of s.Africa. 

Dr.L.H.wessele: Die Mnndaat vir 
3uidwes Afrika. 



(iii) 

Abbreviation. 

International Cone il iat ion 

N.H. Vol.CVII 

U.E. Vol. XXVII 

• 

.tpcpla.nation. 

International Conciliation: 
Documents for the Year 1925: 
Information Hegarding the 
r~anda t e s Sya t em. 

National He view. Volume CVII. 

'i'he Round '.i.'able. Volume 18. 

United ~mpire. Volume XXVII. 

\ 
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CHAP'fER 1. 

THE URlGIN OF THE MANDATE OF SOUTH-Wi~ST AFRICA. 

After the last war, one o.f the ma.ny.big problems that the 
'· 

Allied sta.tesmen had ·to solve was what should be the fate of the 

former German colonies. 

'l'here were three alternatives (1) they could be returned to 

Germany (2) they could be annexed outright by those nattions most 
. ' 

instrumental in conquering them, or {3) they could be administered 

in the interests of their native inhabitants and, of the world in 

.general by some kind of international ofgani ze.t ion. 

S.ince this work is concerned only with South-West Afr.icn, the 

three alternatives will be considered in relat.ion to it f.alone,and 

to its conquerer of 1915, the Union of .south Africa.. The people 

of the U11i.on were Pga.inst .any return of her former colonies to 

Germany as were the other British· Dominions. The most important 

reason for this emphat'io attitud.e was security. During the war 

there had been a rebellion in the Union,fomented by the Germans 

in SoutJf-West Africa, and Genernl Smuts, /South Africa's represen

tative at the· Peace Conference, stated the views of his country-

men in no uncertain manner when lie declared thr.t the union needed 
I 

South-West Africa to protect herself against any possible future 
\ 

German or ot11er foreign aggression from that quarter. 

'l'he second alt;ernBtive, that of outright annexation, was 

. strongly advocated by General Smuts and the Australian and New 

Zealand premiers ;Hughes And :Massey. If, hc:h·ever, ·this course 

had been followed it would have meant blatant negation .. of the 

right of self-determination for all peoples, declnred by President 

'"':ril son to be a premier war aim of the Allied and As so c.i<J. ted Po".'lers. 

The ~olonial a13pe c t of this 1:1 im is seen in the fifth of the eel e

brated Fourteen Points which on. the 8th of .Tanuary,l918(l} Wilson 

announced to the American. Congress: 

'1A free open-minded and absolutely impDrtial adjus.L;ent 
of all· dolonial claims,based upon a strict observance 
of the principle that in determining all such questions 
of sovereigntj, the interests of the populations con
cerned must have equal weight with the equitable clR.ims 
of the government whose t i t1e is to be dete.rmined. ·· 

· 1 hvessels.p. 2. 



'l'he third alter.vative,that of rdministration by an inter

national organizntion, wa.53 held to be impracticable because it 

.had failed eben tried before,and because of the great difficul-

ties of co-ordinating the rule of many countries over any one 

country. 
(2) 

un the 16th of December ,19li1, Genera.~ Smuts brought forward 

his idea of .a mandate systern in the well-knO\\'n pamphlet "A .Prac

tical ~uggestion". 'fhis was a compromise between outright annexa-

tion and international administration. .F'rora t.t·.is scheme ,.however, 

he excluded the former German colonies on the grounds that tney"are 

inhabited by barbarians who not only cannot possibly govern t.hem-

selves but to whom it would be impracticable to apply any adea of 

political self-determination in the ~uropean sense." He advocated 

that thes~ colonies should be disposed of on the principles of 

President ~ilson's fifth point. 

General Srnuts' idea was obviously to annex 1outh--·lest Africa 
• • 

to the Union, but at the peace conference he was overborne by 
10 

President Wilson. A compromise was reached whereby ~outh-v.·est 

Africa,although a r.~n~ate, would be administered as an integr~l 

part of South Afr.ica, subject only to such restrictions es were 

necessary to safeguard the interests of the native inhabitants 
I 

of the territory. This was combined in a resulution of the 

Supreme Council of Te·~n Ja.nuary 30th ,1919 ,which afterwards be-

came Arti ~le 22 ·Of the Covens.nt of the League of Nat .ions. 

Since Germany, by Articles 118 and 119 of the Treaty of 

Versailles, had renounced a 11 claims to her colo.nie s in favour 

of the Allied and Associated Powers, it fell to the Supreme 

Council to allocate the newly mandated territori~s to their 

future guardians. 'fhis WA.S done from ·~a:y to August,l }19, ( 3 )and 

South Africa got as her ward the territory of South-West Africa. 

By DeceL1ber the 17t.h, 1920, the Supreme Council had defined the 

terms of the C-manda tes to which class :Jou til-West Africa belongs, 

and on that day the mandates were ratified by the .co'unc·u of the 

League of Nations. 

(3) International Conciliution.p.289 
{2) Wessels.p. 3 



3. 

·r.ne year befor~, the Union Parliament :.a.ssed the Treaty o:r 

Peace & South-West Afric!l Yandate Act (Act No.4 3 of 1913) by 

which the execution of the adr._~inistration of the mandate was 

given to the Governor-General of the Union. He can, by Articae 

2 of the Act, delegate his authority to an official acting under 

his orders. This was done by Proclamation No.1 of 1921, and to 

the Administrator of 3outh-·i:est Africa were delegated the lnw-

k
. l4) 

rna 1ng powers. 

CHAPT!:R II. 

THE STATUS ~F TH~ MANDATED TERRITORY. OF 
SOUTH-WEST AFRICA & OF ITS INHABITANTS. 

' The mandates set up by the ~upreme Council after the last 

war are new to international law,and for this reason it had been 

found difficult to· determine their precise eta tus. 

une of the obligations of every mandJtory power is that of 

making annual reports ob its c.nndate to a body. set by the t.t1e 

League of Nations to make criticisms and suggestions about ttle 

conduct of Nanda.tory Powers towards their lll<"lndates. Tr1is body is 

the Permanent Mandates Cornmission and one of the questions con

cerning South -t.·est Africa which has most interested the Corrni as ion 

is that of where sovereignty over the territory resides. 

The rna. in theories ·Advanced are that it resides in (a) the 

Principal Allied & Associated Powers,(b) the League of Nations, 

(c) the nnndatory South. Africa, (d) in the territory itself'. 

•rllen Germany renounced all right~ and. titles to her over

seas possessions by Articles 118 and 119 of the ~reaty of Ver-

sailles, sovereignjy over them did not pass. to the Princi9al 

Powers. 1'hey were merely trustees of those colonies until the 

latter could be disposed of. Thus when the ~upreme Council of 

the Power~) gave over to the League &f .Nations the right to super

vise the colonies (now mandates) no sovereignty was handed over 

as the J?owers did not have it to give. 

'fhe Union as mandatory ;does not possess sovereignty over 

~outl1-·Nest Africa as by Article 22 it is regarded simply as a 

tutor exercising ita ·tutelage as a randatory on behalf of the 

~·easels. p.l9. 
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League. It seems t.herefo!e fairly obvious that the sover~1gnty 

iies in South-West Africa itself but is exercised on the-Terri-

tory's behalf by South-Africa as tutor until such time as the 

Terri tory comes of age and is able to stand by itself "under 

the strenuOU$ conditions of the rr,odern world."' (l) 

ln 1922 the Union,Parliament passed the south-West African 

Railways & Harbours. Act (Act No.2u of 1922). ~Y thin Act ~e 

railways and harbours of the mandated territory were to be 

·~anaged and worked by the railway administration 
of the Union ••• as part of the system of the ruil
ways and harbours in the Onion. • • in so far as im
movable property is transferred it is transferred in 
full dominium."{2) · 

The wording of this Act greatly troubled the .Permanent 

Mandates .commission, especially the phrase .. in full dominium." 

T .is was first commented on during the Commission's third 

session in 1923 t 3 ) and questions about it were azked tor many 

years unti 1 1930 when the tJn ion Parliament passed an a1r.end ing 

Act. 

'l'he gist of the Commission's objections was tllat it re-

garded the· railways and harbours of South-West Africa as the 

property of the !!.andate and therefore Act ·No.2u of 1922 was a 

contradiction of Article 25? of the Treaty of Versaillet~ which 

• stated 

"All property and possessions belongin~ to the 
Gerrnan .tsmpire or to the lierman states situ
ated in such terri torjes shall be transferred 
with the territories to the mandatory power in 
its capa.ci ty as such.·· 

The replies given by the Union Government and its represent-

atives to this criticism were many and varieo. Sir l!:dgar walton 

before the Commission in 1923 stated that the railways of'the 

Mandate by the Act actually f·,rmed part of the· railways of the 

Union,which btilong to the Union Government by an Act of Parlia,

ment .l 4 } 

··r. Smit 's view in 1925 was that the Onion Govern ent could 

no.t claim full ownership and in the case of the transfer of the 

rra nda t e the 

tory. 15 ) 

( l) Article 
(2) section 

railways would of course revert to the !.~andated l'erri-

22. 
l ( 1) 

(3)P.~.C.III.p.lu6-?,113,325 l4) ditto 
(5) ~.~.C.VI,p.63. 



ln n letter dated the 27th of May,lJ25, to the ~ecretary 

General of the League of Nations, General Hertzog, then Prime 

Uini$ter of the Union, gave his Government •s expla.nat.ion of 

the Act. tle said 

·•.Full 0'.7nership can,from the terms of the Treaty 
of Versailles and the terllls of the rMmdate of 
3outh-'Jest Africa,only last while t11e railviays 
and harbours of the t!anda te are being worked as 
part of the combined system. lf at any time 
the cor::::bined s'stem ab 1 td be ab;.>lished or the 
mandate revoked Act .No.2() of 1922 would cease 
to operate.•• {6) 

'l'his letter was received by the !"and a ted! Commission 

during its sixth aess~on ·~nd the Commission stated that Gen~r~ 

Hertzog's interpreta t.ion, in accordance as 1 t was with J\rt i cles 

120 and 25?,parn.graph 2 of the Treaty of Versailles was satis'-. 
factory. 'l'he Commission asked tactfully ,however, "Wo'.lld it 

not now be advisable to avoid future misunderstanding, to a~.end 

the la;v of 1922 so as to btri.ng the text into conformity with the 

interpretation of the Mandatory PowerY"(7) 

This question started another long trail of rel•iinders to 

the Union Government about the wording of the Act. lt lasted 

until l93u. ln June of that year the Commission met for its 

eighteenth session (8) a.nd heard from .-.~.van .Hees that the union 

Governnent in a comrnunicat ion to the League .do. t~d the 13th of 

!.:larch,, 93u,st<.ited that the at1ending Act had been passed. l'his 

was Act No. 9 of 1J3u which read:-

•1::otwithotanding anything contained in the ~outL-i."est 
Afr ca rtailwnys & .Harbours f.ct (Act No.2u of 1922) the 
rai 1 ays and harbours· in the terri tory of South-···est 
Africa and any rights thereto which were. transferred 
to and vested in the Governor-Gen.eral of the Union in 
terL1S of Section une of that Act shal•l be held by him 
subject to the ma'il"d'ate issued by the Council of the 
I.ea~ue of .Nations in pursuance of Article 22 of the 
'i'reaty o·f Versailles ... 

Another question which grefl.tly troubled the Yerm~nent nan-

dates Gommi ssion cancer ning the relationship between the union 

and South-West Africa arose out of the ~'jondelswarts rebellion 

of 1:122. '.J.he charge preferred against the leaders of ttJ is 

rebel.J..ion was that of treason,and at· the trial .ttex vs. t;hristian 

in 1 J24 ( 9) the quest ion arooe as to whether the lfr:ion possessed 

(6) Document G.36?(a}.U.il~(a).lJ25 
(7) P.~.C.C.VI.p.l78 

, ' 

l8}.-p .... C.XV1l!.p.l2 
{g)Appeal Gourt.p.lvl. 
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\ sovereignty over its mandate or not and thus whether the chr>rge 

of treason could be upheld or not. 

The judges of the Appeal <.;ourt took the view that 

"the 'majestas' or sovereignty over South-West 
1\frica resides neither in principal Allied and 
Associated ~owers nor in 'he League of N~t~ons, 
nor in the ~ritish ~pire but in the union of 
~outh Africa which has full powers of adminis
tration and legislation {only limited in certain 
definite respects by the Handate) and does not 
recognise the sovereignty of any other person or 
body in the Terri tory." 

The Union Government ,adcording to a. declaration rrade by the 

Prime !!inister,Gen.Hertzog, in the Union Parliament on m1rch the 

11th 1927,a.dheres wholeheartedly to this decision of the A-pl)eal 

Court. (lVJ ·~e.nnedy & Schlosberg, in their oook, ·•'fhe Law and 

Custom of the South African Constitution" declare t.nat 

"'The Union has sovereign power over the terri tory 
with power to make laws and. enforce them over the 
whole sphere of government. ·.rhis is the official 
view taken by the Govern1..1ent of the Union although 
it recognises that it must administer the terri
tory in the spirit in which the mandate was granted 
and endeavour by ito adrJi nis tr.at ion to retain the t 11 ) 
confidence of the Council of the .League of Nations. 11 

JJuring its tenth and eleventh sessions in' 1926 and .1927 
s 

the Mandate- Commission discussed the question of the union'3 

claim to the possession of sovereignty over South-~est Africa 

in relation to the Agreement of June,l926,between the Union 

Government and Portugal concerning the frontier between soutn-

'.:est Africa and Angola) and also in relation to the .tirime Mini

ster's statement in ~rliument on March the llth,l927.(l2 ) 

In this Agreement the second paragraph stated that 

"the Government of South Africa, aucject to the 
terms of the said mandate, possesses sav·ereignty 
over the territory of South-~est Africa lately 
under the sovereignty of Germany." 

The Co mission decided that the term ~possesses sovereignty 

over" was not a correct definition of the relationship existing 

between a mandatory and its mandate and if it meant that the Union 

thought she had full sovereign rights over the Territory itself, 

she was violating Article 22 of the Covenant and the teres of the 

mandate itself. 

'!'he Mandates Commission referl'ed the matter to the Council 

{lOJDebates; vol.S,l::)27. 
(11) P.516 

(12) P.u.c.x,p.22.83 
r. P. c .xI, p. 6. 
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\ which on tile 8th of September, 1927 ,adopted a ·resolu t .1.0n stating 

"This {legal relr'l.tionship between the .. andPtory and 
the Territory under the mandate) is clearly a new 
one in international law and for that reason the 
use of some of the time-honoured terminology in 
the same way as previously is perhaps sor•:etimes 
unappropr.iate to the new conditions." ;13' 

'lliis was forwarded to all the Ma.nd~tory Governments. The 

reply of the Union Government was vague and unsat i. sfactory. In 

a letter to the Secretary-General of the League,dated lvth of 

lt.,ebruary ,1 928 ., it said that the Resolution of 8th ~eptember, 1927, 

had been noted but the Union Government had no co ment to make. 

1'hen in his opening speech at the eighteenth session (l4) of 

the I'andatea Commission in 1930 the Chairman,r!.van Rees, told his 

fellow members th t in a letter dated 16th .May,l.J3v,, the Union 

Government accepted the definition of the po'7:ers of a rrandatory 

po\ver contained in the resolution 'of 8th September, 1927, and con-

firmed 13th .January,l930. 

In spite of seizing on everything which in any way seeced 

to deny the separate status of the l!andate in inter.national law 

neither the <Jouncil of the ·League nor the .Pe·rmanent .rtandates 

Commission have ever laid down exactly where tile sovereignty . 
. 

over a mandated territory resides. Jn the other hand, however, 

one may argue from their insistence on the separation of a c-

mandate from its tutor .in .everything but administration and 

:j,egislation and also from the ultimate goal of independe~ ce for 

all mandates envisaged in Article 22 of the Covenant, that the 

sovereignty of a-Mandate reverted to itself when Uermany renounced 

her sovereignty over her colonies and is exercised on behalCfof 

the !Zandate by the Mandatory Power until the former comes of 

age. 

opinions in the Union and South-West Africa on the ~tatus 

of the latter and its future are varied, but with the except~on 
I 

of the Germans in South-'1est Africa and tile ir out and· out supporters 

in the union, the general desire seems to oe to keep the r::.andate. 

·l'he degree of ttkeep ing" varies from r.ain taining the existing .. 
position to incorporating South-'.7est Africa in the Union as a 

(13) o.J.l927.p.ll2v 
(14) P.!n.C.XVIII,p.l2. 
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' fifth ~rovince. 

Hight from 1915 one may see in the debates in the house 

of Assembly and the Senate,especially the former, that any attempt 

to re: .. ove South-'.7est Africa from the union's control or sphere 

of influence would be fiercely resisted by all sections of the 

Union's com~unity. 

As an example I quote the following; un the 12th of ~ept-

ember,l919,when. the Mouse of Assembly was in committee over the 

Treaty of }Jeace and South-West Africa Mandate Bill,'-!r. de ~ct (a 

member of the Government) said th~t be did. not agree th, t German 

?est would have the right in a certain time to become a free and 

independent country and he held that for all time 1 t wa.s to be 

an integral part• of the Union. (l5 ) 

'i'here seemed to be some confusion of thought among the 

members of the opposition .Party,the Nationalists, before th.is 

war in 1937 and 1~38. they wished to appease uermany, but on 

the other· nand they did not wish to aliena\e t!1eir followers by 

handing over to Germany a country which their followers regarded 

as belonging to ::.;outh Africa and which had a large percentage 

of Unio.n t~ti onals within its borders. 'I'hus ,Advocate ::;trydom 

stated: 

"The policy of the Nationalist Party is not to 
give back south-West Africa to Germany but we 
say that we will not lift a finger to prevent (lS) 
Germany taking it back if she insists on it." 

'rhus also,JJr.Mala,n,Leader of the Opposition,sJ: tEt4: 

"In View of t be fact that the majority of people 
in south-West Africa corne from the Union it would 
create a new a serious racial problem in ~outh-West 
Africa if we should re:turn that territory to Germany .• 
• • we must try to obtain the co-operation of Uermany 
with a Y±ew to a friendly solution under which the 
future of ::.;outh-West Africa will be vested in the 
Union. We must, through the League of Nat i one, and 
by other means,give our moral support tor~ echeme that 
will satisfy Ge_rmany 1 s colonial needs.'' ' 6 J 

un the 11th of December, 1336, 17 ) the union Government made 

the following statement to allay the fear of Union .Nationals and 

the natives in South-7lest Africa"\~hnt the ma.ndate would be returned 

(15) Debates:vol.2,1319. 
(16) H.'l'. vol.28.,p.l84-1Jv. 
(17) U.G.31-'37,p.4. 
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to Germany as the German sect ion alleged: 

n'l'he mandate has been confer red n the Un1 on irrevocably 
under a solemn treaty and the Union ca~:not legit irna tely 
be deprived of the territory against its wish. The 
Union Government is not prepared to conoider the possi
bility of the transfer of the mandate to another power 
and wishes to assure the people of South-West Africa 
th11.t it has as little thought of aband.oning the mandate 
as of abandoning its own terri tory. '1 

It seems thus clear then that any attempt by the post-war 

League of Nations, or whatever the new int~rnational organization 

is to be called, to remove .south-Treat Africa from the control of 

the Union will be 0 1.posed by all the forces in the Union as strongly 

as t.he return of the territory to Germany was opposed before Sept-

ember,i939. 

This feeling againstthe return of Soutn-West Africa to verll1lny 

is stlared by the majority of the l!iuropean population in the .Man

dated ·rerritory itself and as far as could be ascertained most of 

the natives do not wish it either and, generally speaking, desire 

to remain under the Union Govetnment. 

The Germans in 8outb-i'est Africa,eapecially since 1933 when 

the .N.s.D.A.P. c~me into power in Germany, have been l':orking for 

the return of the mandate to uermany. 

In the. London Ae;reenent .or uctober,l922, between Gen.~nute 

and the representatives ofthe Gernan Government in .London~ tier .. 

many advised her former natio~~ls in South-West Africa to become 

naturalized Bri tiah subjects as she recognised t1tha t the future 

of tJoutll-West Africa is now bound up with the union of south 

Africa." (lB) 

/>s a result of this in 1924- the Union Parliament passed Act 

No.3U providing for the automatic naturalization of the Germans 

1n South-"iest Africa unless they specifically rejected it within 

the next six months. uut of the total German population of ~,4~9 

only 261 decided to retain t.heir Germa.n nationality. (l)) 
as 

It now seemed/if. everything was settled.· The GerJ:an-bo rn 
~ 

in south-West Africa,according to the London Agreement, were 

" accepted as p1rt of the ueople t with the same privileges and the 
tl 

same responsibili.ties as the other citizens, and in return were 

expected. to co-operate to the full with their british-born co-

inhabitants of th~ rmndated 'l'erri to·ry. 
tl8)u.li.21- '24."n •• 3. (1~1+ U.G.26-'26.n.4. 
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'fhey sti 11 had grievances ,however, such as the fact that Gerr.Jan. 

\taa not nn official language~ so they opened a campaign of no 

confidence in the administration. "In ]'ebruary,l933, the Nazis 
(2u) 

burnt the Reich stag and hitler won his first election alb Chancellor. •· 

In the same year .Nazism with all its trappings came to south-West 

Africa( 2l) and by December had regimented every trerman(naturalized 

British subject or. not) into the party ranks. As the years went 

on the German b'oreign uffi ce in .tlerl in took more and more interest 

·in this tentacle of its octopus-like organization and soon all 

act ions of the Germans in the Mandate were con trolled directly 

from Berlin. \ 

All non-naturalized office bearers of the party had to take 

an oath of allegianGe to Hitler"Ich schwore Adolf Hitler un.ver
ilvt'('l 

bruchliche treue, ~ und den mir von ibm. bestirmnten .b'uhrern 
• 

unbed!irgtoniel'horsam." (22) All British subjects who were office 

bearers had to affirm their loyalty to' the same persons. 

This aas all a part of the Nazi attempt to get back vermany's 

former colonies. .Hitler and his lieutenants were demanding on 

every possible _occasion that Gerrna.nyi be given her rightful place 

in the sun and her stolen colonies be restored to her. This 

cry was .naturally taken up by the N .s.D.A.P. in South-West Africa 

and roused the resentment of the Union-born nationals in the 

Territory. in an attempt to improve the situation the Legis-

lative Assembly passed the Criminal 1..aw Amendment urdinance, 

which became law on the 12th of February,l934. This empowered 

the Administration to deal with persons or organizations whose 

activities were calculated to disturb thepeace of the Territory. 
I 

under this ordinance the South-West Africa. .Police raided 

the ~ffices of the l'lazi organization and the hitler Jugend on 

the 12th of July,l934. They seized a number of letters and docu-

ments which proved conclusively thnt the German Governmm t was 

interfering in the affairs of !Jouth-West Africa and ordering the 

lives of British subjects. ·:reigel- the Territorial Leqder of the 

Nazi Party and Lossnitzer the leader of the local nitlerjugend 

were expelled and the .Nazi Party prohibited in the Terri tory. 

(20) Steer.p.llv. (21) For reports .on nazi activities in ~.~.A. 
~:34~teer,p.lll-132 &: U.G.3U-'4u. ,U.G.26-'26. (~2)N.R.vol.C'iii,l136. 
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This,however, has little effect on Nazi activities in South;..: .... ;· 
.•' 

~:-edt Africa. They went to ground with speed and thoroughness. 

ln public the Ii.J. & .H.D.U. wore 'tathfinder uniforms but away 

from the police all the usual Nazi paraphenalia was worn. 

·f.hen in 1936 the ~outh-West Africa Commission, in spite 

of the difficulty of getting Germans to give evidence of Nazi 

pressure on natu~alized Germans, drew a revealing picture of 

their methods and designs.. As a result of. this ;·land other obser-

vat1ons Proclamation No.5l was issued by the Governor-ueneral • 

.By this no aliens,i.e. no non-.tlritish subjects were to become 

members of any political organization .• The Ad mini stra tor of 

South-t'~e st Africa declared the new "Deutscher Gudwest ~und ::, 

the !Jerman and .N.S.D.A.P.organization
1 

to be a political organ

ization from 15th December,l937. 

In 1J38 from tentative beginnings Nazi propaganda,agitating 

f~r revolt in favour of Germany, began to s~read amongst the 

natives in several reserves. In June,however, the Chief Native 

Commissioner visited most of the reserves and assured the resi-

dents that the Union 11B.d no intention whatsoe-ver of returning the 

country to Germany. 

ln lJ39 the Deutscher Sudwes.t .tjUnd held a congress and in 

.an address Dr. Hirsekorn,the leader,declared that the Germans 

had only accepted automatic naturalization in 1924 sothat they 

could take part in the government of the country and not wi.th 

any idea of permanent 'allegiance towards the Union. un the con-

trary, a ue,rman's first duty wa..s and remainedalways to his own 

naUon. The congress later passed resolu tiona unanimously 

adopting these and similar sentiments • 

. <hen wa.r broke out in 3eptember,l939, the grip of the .Nazi 

party on the entire ~erman populati~n was practically complete. 

Since that tirne,ho~ever, there have been no outward signs of Nazi 

activities in the territory as the most important Nazi leaders 

are either in Germany or interned. 

J!inough has been said I think, to show which wa.y German~· 

.. ~ 



t.~ought in south-',Vest Africa. was tending before the war ,regi-

mented as it was by the liazi pa.rty directly from ~erlin. They 

interpret the wording in the exchange of letters between Gen. a 

Smuts and the German r epre sen ta ti ve 1:r. De Haas that cove red the 

London Agreement of 1923 in a different fashion from the way 

the Union Government interprets it. In his letter to Gen. t,'mu ts. 

Yr. De .H.aas said : 

1•Recognis.ing that the future of ~outh-West 
Africa is now bound up with the Union of 
Sou.th Africa:: •• '''The union Governments take 
"novl" to mean "for all time" but the Germans 
say translated into Uerrnan it is 'gegenwaar-
tig' mea.:.ing "for the time being". (23} 

Hound this the Germans have built up their case for their 

. statement that oouth-Vlest Africa is only temporarily entrusted 

to the Union and must be given back to Germany. 

ln strong opposition to this German view of the status of 

South-West Africa is the view held by the United Sout·j-west 

African ~rty. Its members are mainly Union nationals and 

other jjritish subjedts. 'l'heir rrain aim as s~'lted by .Mr.Niehaus, 

a prominent member, is the incorporation of South-West Africa 

in the lJni on as a fifth province. This ,was put forward at a 

public meeting in Geptember,l932,(24) and at once aroused~the 

the Germans to violent protest and "no-confidence" agitation 

against the Administration. The friction was aggravated by 

the arrival of virulent National Socialist propaganda in the 

folfuowing year and open quarrels developed.( 25 ) 

un the 29th of November,l934, the Legislative Assembly,by 

12 votes to 6, adopted a resolution in ·favour of the adminis-

tration of the Territory as a fifth province or otherwise as 

an integral portion of the union subject to the provisions of 

the mandate.( 26 ) 

ln the report ott the 1936 South-":'cst Africa Commission 

set up to examine the existing form of government in the Terri-

tory and to make recor:tmendutions as to the future form of gove·rn-

rnent. the members of the Commission stated that tl!ey could see 

rio legal obstacle to governing the Territory as a province of 

the Union subject to the terms of· the ma.nda~. (27) 

(23JU.G.21-'24,p.3.(24).Wessels,p.l20.(25)~essels,p.l20.(26) 
· U.G.26-'35.p.7. {27).U.G.26-'26,p.77. 
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'lhe Union llovernrnent, on receipt of this report, issued a 

statement on the 11th .lJecember,l936:- (2B) 

"Although the Union Uovernment is of the opinion 
thmt to adninister the mandated territory as a 
fifth province of the Union, subject to the terms 
of the mandate, would not be in conflict wi tn the 
terms of the mandate itself, it feels sufficient 
grounds have not been auduced for taking such a 
step. It is not convinced that the emisting 
form of administration does not answer to its pur
pose or that the administration of the territory 
as a fifth province of the Union would contribute 
nnterially to that greater measure of security the 
union section desires.·· · 

•. 

As regards the feelings of the nat ivee in South- .. 'est Africa 

towards the future of their country, the· majori.ty seem to be in-

different as to what form the government takes as long 11s the 

country remains under the Union Government or in the ~ritish 

l!.:mpire under some other government. It is to be feared that 

unfortunately the Union Government has not educated them suf-

fi c ient ly for them to realise exactly what position their country 

holds in regard to the union. 

The treatment of tbe natives by germany, especially in the 

caoe of the, 11ereros, wae undoubtedly cruel and barbarous. ln 

the 1915 campaign many of the tribes rose against their tie-rman 

masters and joined with the advancing ~outh Africans. oince the 

union took over the administration of the Territory the natives 

have become increa.oingly drawn to it as they find that they ~tre 

t 
to a certain extent protected by the law against cruely from the 

white man. 

:'ihen the ~3out11-"7est African t.:oJ.1mission toured the .a.andated 

territory aJ.l the native chiefs to whom the members spoke agreed 

that under the Union administration they nad been much more pro

sperous and asked for assurances that the Territory would~ot be 
• j 

. ( 2 j) 
returned to uermany. 

it seems thus fairly obvious that in the union and South-West 

Africa the general tendency,..,:hich is a strong one, is towards the 

retention of the mandate either in its present form or i!S a fifth 

Province of the Union. Vue to the war the demand both by the 

---------· ·--------------
(28) U.G.31- 1 37. p.4. 
(2J) U.G.26-'36.p.l7-3u. 
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Germans inside the territory and by Hitler and his, a soc ia tes 

for the return of the territory to Germany, .has .given way in 

the :;~andate itself to complaints about interrm.antcamps and in 

Germany to propaganda aimed at hindering. the Allies' war effort •. 

'l'he Permanent .Mandates Commission has naturally show.n a 

keen interest in the attempt of the Germans to rule the country 

and in the at tempts of the Unionists to ienduce tlle union Govern9 

ment to make South-West Africa a fifth province. 

I~any questions were asked by members of the Commiss.ion 

~uring it~ 26th ( 3e)and following sessions, as to whether the 

Administration's methods such as the Criminal Law Arl.e.ndment 

urdinance had been successful in stopping J{azi activities in 

the Territory. They realized that the situation was very danger

ous to the in t et;r i ty of the ilanda t e and its separate status in 

inter nat iona.l law. 

··.nen a. foreign country attempts to influence the in:1abi tants 

of a mandated territory away from their duty, which is to have' 

the interest of the nandate at heart, it is almost inevitable 

that the ma.ndatory power and its supporters in the mandated 

territory will seek to counteract this infl~ence. This is 

bound to be disast~~ous for the mandated territory concerned, 

as the divided loyalty of its inhabit·1nts leads to interro.l 

strife and forgetfulness of the real aims which should be carried 

ou.t in a mandate. 

The fifth province movement in South•'.Vest Africa has also 

caused the Mandates Commission oft expressed anxiety. To them 
. 

it seem treasonable to the ideals of the manda.te and. its eventual 

destiny of sm vere ign independence that south Africa should see 

no thing wrong in administering tiouth-We st Africa as a fifth pro

vince even if it was "subject to the terms of tr~e mandate.'1 (
3l) 

'rhe Uniore. Government agreed that ·when the peopletof the Terri- J 

\ 
tory wished for independence south Africa would not stand in their 

( 31 ). 
way. (It seei!ls to r.1e in the light of its declarations about 

the future of South-Y~·est Africa -that the union Governr::ent only 

said this becau.se it knows that the majority of w.b.ite South-\Vest 

Africans wi 11 ask for incorporation of the Territory in the union 
( 3 0 ) l' • ;,L C • XX. iJ' I. p • 4 6 • f f • , l.J • .M. C • X X V I I , p • 1 :Y4 • f f. ( 31 } J> • .M • C • X X I I • ? . 2.4 

• 
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once independence is attained.) But as far as can be gathered 

from vrhat it did not say outright the Union Governr.1ent differs 

from the Commission in the latter's correct view that the con-

s'ent of the r.eague of Nations is also necessary for t.h.e termina-

tion of the mandate. 

'l'he Union Government also declared that when it was stated 

that South-'.'fest Africa could be independent when her people wanted 

it the natives were not included in the term 0 people". As Mr. te 

Water said in 1932: 

11 The mtivesin tlouth-r•est Africa are generally 
regarded as being in tutelage and 'people' means 
only the thinking part of the population, i.e. the 
white population •• , (32) 

This of course runs contrary to tne very essence of the 

mandate system which regards the original inhabitants of a man-

dated territory na just as important as the white inhabitants. 

As a consequence 3outh Africa cn.r..1e' in for much warrantable 

criticism on this score from the members of the JWndates t.!omrn ... 

iss ion. 

in 1932: 

In the words of M.van Hees, a very impartiQl mmber, 

"The uandates Commission has often received 
the impression t.t1at the population of the 
mandated territory is considered to consist 1 
of ~uropeans nnd tne natives do not come 
into the picture." 

'f.his criticism is unfo.ttunately true especially as far as 

present and future rule of the country is concerned. 'l'be union 

Governments in power since 1915 have either been of the old 

Voortrekker persuasion that 11 there shall be no equality be

tween white and tlack in eitn=.r church or state," (:3 3
) or if tl!ey 

were more liberal minded·were too afraid to lose tne p~atteland 

and many other Afrikaans votes by admitting that the natives 

in South-West Africa were as important as the whites. 

'l'here is thus no indication that the Union Government h.aa· 

taken to heart the Commission's criticisms and intends to give 

up its opinion that it would not be contrary to the ternH3 of the 

mc...ndate to rule South-West Africa as a fifth province, or to re-

cognise the League of Nations' undoubted right to decide on the 

( 32) P .:M. c .x·:rr. p. 24 
(33) ~alker.p.276 
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termination of a mandate or the equally undoubted r.ight of 

South-West African natives to say wba.t they wa.nt done with 

their country. -------
vrnat is to happen to South-West Africa and the other f.ormer 

German colonies now under mandate is a question \Vhi(h wi 11 pro· 

bably neecl mu.ch discussion. If a new interrat.ional organiz..'1.-

t ion is set up to replace the old League of Nat i one it may 

decide to carry the mandate system on ·until the end envisaged 

in Article 22 of the Coven·ant or,'on the other hand, Gen. Smuts 

m::y get nis wish and the territory may be.come part of the Union 

to form as the Unionists in South-\'.'est Afr.ica desire, a fifth 

province. 

iiThe bas:is of Nazi· activity in South-West Africa 
is the exploitation of dual .nationality .• '!'he 
position is difficult as the exact nationality 
and status of the inhabitants of a mandated state 
is by no ·means c'lea.r." (34) 

The above quotation brings us to anoth.er problem, that of 
!· 

the status of the .J£uropean inhabitants of a mandated territory • 

•• There was also some difficulty a.bout the status of the 

aboriginal population of a. mandated territory, but as this 

question was fairly quickly settled it will be dealt with first. 

As regards B and C mendates,ne·itner the covenant of the 

League, the ·rreaty of Versailles, nor the Mandate have any state

ment about the nationality of the aborigines. 

During its second session in August,l922, the Permanant 

Mandates Commission adopted the fallowing resolutions:- ( 3B) 

~· I. It is desirable out of respect for the 
principles defined in Article 22 of the 
Covenant that the native inhabitants of 
the territories of the mandate.SB and C 
should receive a nati anal status clearly 
d. is ti nguished from that of the nat i anal s 
o~ subjects of a. mandatory power. 

II. These inhabitants should be 11 administered· 
or protected persons under the mandate" 
of the mandatory power. tt 

On the 23rd of April;l923, the Council of the League adopted 
. 

the suggest ions of the Manda tea Comrni ssi on and copies ,·:ere for-

warded to the rrk"'~ndatories concerned. 

{34) Bullock,p.l33. 
(35) P.U.C. II,p.l9f 
(36) O.J. Jan.-June~l923,p.658 

Its resolution read:-(3€) 

• 
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1? 

The status of the native .inhabitants 
of a mandated territory is distinct 
from that of nationals of the mandat
ory power and cannot be identified 
therewith by any process having a 
general application. 

2· 'fhe native inhabitants of a rranda.ted 
territory are not invested with tne 
nationality of a mandatory power by 
reason of tne protection extended to 
them. · 

3. It is not inconsistent with 1. and 2. 
above tt.at the individual inhabitants 
of a rrandated territory should volun
tarily obtain naturalization from the 
mandatory power in accordance with 
arrangements which it is open to such 
a power to make w.ith this object ,under 
its owh law. 

4. It is desirable that the native inhab.i
tants who receive the protection of a 
mandatory power should in each case be 
designated by some form of descriptive 
title which will specify their status 
under the mandate." 

( 3?) 
During its l~tb and 14th sf!ssions, in 192? and 1928, the 

Commission asked the r.'l:tndatories whether any action bad. yet been 

taken by them on th.s resolution of the Council. 

ln 1929 the lin ion fi na.lly replied to this quest ion in the 

following ter1ns; 

11 No legislative measure conferring automatic 
{legislation~upon the native inbaoitants nor 
giving them some form of descriptive title 
has been passed. They are regarded as state
less sUbjeuts under the protection of the man-
datory power and in a passport such a person 

would be described as a native inhabitant of 
soutn-~est Africa under the protection of the 
Union of South Africa an its capacity as uan
datory of South-West Africa. 'fhere is ,however, 
nothing to prevent the native inhabitants from 
applying for naturalization under Act No.la of 
1926 •q..in this respect they stand in preci.oely 
the same position as ll:uropeans who are ali ens·" ( 38) 

It is thus clear wha1the status of the native inhabitants 

of South-West Africa is. They ::1re nationals of !"3outh-West Africa 

and can only become Union natioro.ls which is a status distinct 

from ~outh-'Jtest African nationality, on personal a-pplicHtion. 

both the Council'·s· resolution of 2.'3rd April,l923 end the union's 

rewly in 19~ emphasise the fact that in international law the 

territory of South-West Africa is o separate and distinct entity. 

'l'his fact is very important to an understanding of the complex 

pooition of 3outh-~est Africa to-day. 
(37)P.~.C.XII,p.l9d; P.Y.C.XIV,p.2?4. (38} o.J.l325.No.5.p.B26 , 
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In its resolutions on the sta.tus of the native inhabitantn of 

South-"Vest Africa the Union did not contravene the terms of 

Article XXfll or of th.e I!anda te for south -West Africa in n.ny way. 

':'hether it did so in its Acts :mnd resolutions on :the sta.tus a£ 

the Gernan inhabitants of south-\·fest Afric~:l is a question on ·.t1ich 

many and varied opinions have been voiced. This leads us to the 

next question - the. status of the German inhabitants of south-West 

Africa.. 'fhis very vexing problem follows closely on the dis-
• 
cussions earlier in this chapter on the status of the mandated 

territory of South-\7est Africa and Germe.ny' s clai.rns for its re-

turn to Germany. 

In 1920. a Commission was appointed by the union Government 

to enquire into the question of the future· form of 80vernment. in 
. ( 39) 

the ~outh·'7est Afr.ican -.Protectorate. 

ln .its final report in March 1921 the Co.mmission recommended 

the. adoption of a form of government similar to that of the 
• 

Union. Provinces with full representation for the population in 

a Provincial Uouncil and the Union Parliament. 

As regards the uermans in the Territory" it declared; 

"The.re is no other way in which. Aliens residing 
in the Manda ted Terri tory can acquire t.he r iglt 
to take part in the administ~r.ation of the 0ountry 
in which they ha·ve made their home than by becoming 
citizens of the state which under mandate is charged 
with the adm in is tra t ion of the t country a.s an 
integral part of the state's own Territory." (4v) 

Io effect this r&dopt ion of Union Status Ule Commission 

recommended specia,l legislation enabling Germans to acquire t11e 

necessary citizenship. 

"l'he Union Government decided to act on this plan. tiene.,..a\ 

Smuts, l.Jrime Minist'l::r of the union, addressed a letter to the 

Ma.ndate:s Commission, dated .Tuly 4t.n, 1322. (
4
l) ln ·tnis he 

explained the reasons for the desire of the Union Government 

to naturalize the Germans en bloc. They remained aloof both 

in outlook and sympathy and tended to expect the return of the 

Terri tory to uermany. 'fhe only solution seemed to be automatic 
. . 

naturalization as suggested by the t;ommission of 192u. 
(39) U.G.26-'2l.p 4. 

·· (40) U.G.24-'2l.p 4. 
(41) P.!:·.c • .II. 
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~:otwithstanding its resolution of August, 1922 during its 

3e_conu ::Jession that • • 

"It is for the .Mandatory .Powers,to whom territories 
are entrusted under C Mandate, to regulate,in 
conformity with their legislation,the acquisition 
individually,of their own free •.dll,of the t.tationa.llty 
of the Mandatory by foreigners settled in these 
territories on or befo!e January luth, 1J2v9 " (42) 

"tne Commission was doubtful whether in .Natura.lising vermans en bloc 

tite union Government would oe within its rights as a .Mandatory. (43) 

Jn April, 1123, ho\·:ever, after Uir .I!Jdgar ·:alton the lin ion 1 s 

representative, had put the facts of the case before the Council 

uf The League vf Nations, the Gouncil passed a resolution: 

''The Council Uf The League vf !Tations, taking into 
consideration the special case presented to it, and 
the fact that only inhabitants of :::wuth-''est Africa 
alluded to in Article 122 of the Treaty of Versailles 
are concerned, takes note of the declaration made by 
the representative of Hauth Africa and sees no ob~ 
jection to the proposed action.~ (44} 

ln the year before; 1:122
1 

the Advisory uouncil of :::>outh-··1est 

Africa had passed & resolution asking the Union uovernment to 

r·,ake an early and definite pronouncement a.s.:rega.rds its policy 

for the future form of government in the Territory. 'l'he Council 

was in favour of representative Uovernment and an "early opportunity 

for all the .lJUropean .population to acquire the qualification of 

citizenship necessary for participation." The third point read: 

"The Council believes that if the tinion Government legislates for 

(45 
the Gerr..ans to become union Nationals most of them will acquiesce." 

In the next year, 1323, th'is resolution was submitted to the 

c;, rman people in t>-outh-1"est Africa and accepted by an overwhelming 

- 46) majority except,'and nndhoek, "vhere it wns rejected. ( 1'his 

caused some anxiety; it seemed that many of the uermans were 

against the idea of naturalization and it might not be a. success. 

TI1us, in vctober, 1923, Gen. Smuts voyaged to Lunden to meet ~r. 

De Haas and .Jr. Ruppel, uermany's representatives and with them 

concluded the London Agreement. 
"{42)-P.~~.c. 1r.p.2V 
( 4 3 ) P • : • • C • I l. p • 2U 
(44) o.J., Jan.-June, 1~~3. p.569 & 659 
(45) U.G. 21- '23. p.5 
(46) U.G. 21 - '24. p.3~4 

• 
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In t.b.e,4xcbllft&e of lett'ers which eoYered the AareeMI'lt llr. De Jt.aas 

wrote ; 

"Recognising that the future of South•Yest. Africa 
is now bound up with tbe Union of south Africa, 
and that it would be a wise polic7 tor the Ger•n 
lfationa.la in U&at terr1tor7 to throw in their lot 
with south Africans, the German GoYernment are 
pre,.r•d to use their influence with these 
Bationale to induce thea to accept Union Oitizenahip 
aader/a General aatural1zation law or the Union and 
to adY1se tbe• not to excerciee their rtgbt or (4 ?) 
declarlns th.-aelYes outside that ci t.izenab.ip." 

I 
!lie actual Agre•eat pye tbe~ermana •n1 pr1Yilegea but 

the. whOle policy of the Union GoYernment ls su-ed up 1n the 

tirat paragraphs • The po.liO.Y or the Union Government is ~o 

accept the oernane or .::sout.tl•West Africa as part oft b.e people witJl 

the aame·priY·ilegea and the saM respons1b111t1es aa ot.tler citizens ... 

and in Paragraph 11 "The uerm&.na in south-Weat Africa .. and their 

children·will not be liable in an7 circumstances tor military aer· 

Vice &a&inst tbe German rieicb for a period Of 30 Je&rs froa this 

....... (~8) 

w&• welcomed b7 a substantial .. Jorit7 or 

South-West African Ger8all8• !be Union GoYernment now felt tree 

to carry olit its plan with regard \o the Geruans in south-West 
"'t' . 

Africa, and in 1924 passed tne Aele1ant Act, the South-West 

Africa Naturalization of Allene Act (No. 30 or 1924). B7 this 

Act, enry adult -1• ot former enemy countries in south-':test 

Africa -':Ui! lanuar7 lat, 1924, then resident in the Territory, ' 

~:- ....... atter e months, a .liri ti ah subJect, unless ne aigne~ 
. ' ., ' 

a declaration within aix months before a Magistrate tbat he did not 

wish to be naturalized. All such naturalized persons were to have 

,t11e same rights and obligations as ltritiab subJects in south Africa 

and ~outh•Weat Africa. T.be Act was to operate from the 15th Septeaber 

1924. The six months ended on tbl 14th March, 1~25. and by that tiDe 

out or 3,489 persona eli&ible, 3,228 had been naturalized under the 

Act. ( 44 ) 

(4') u.o. 21 -'24 p.! 
(48) U.G. 2l ·'24 p.4t6 
(41) •• o. 26 -'21 p.4 

---~-----------'-----------------'---~·"-~-""''-------
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'l'his, however, did not apply to the Gerrr.an children under 21 in 

the 'ferritory, who became jjritish nationals by Act No. 27 of 1929. t~ (s· 
\ 

As a result of these Acts the white population of south-~est 

Afri~a to-day consists of:-

(a) Union Citizens: 

They are -

1. Children of Union citizens born in the 
tJnion or South-1West Africa. 

2. ~ritish subjects by birth who were born 
in south-West Africa. 

3. ~ritish subjects by naturaliz~ion (also autorratic) 
who have been domiciled in the Terri tory for a per
iod of three years. 

4. Children of autom'itically naturalized uerma.ns 
who became ~ritish suojects under Act .No.2? of 
1:128 and who hav~:"ifomiciled in the Territory 
for a period of three years. 

(b) Other ~rit ish S_ubjecte: 

'i'hey are -

1. ~ritish subjects born outside the union and 
the Territory or ~ritish subjects by naturaliza
tion (also automatic) who are domiciled in the 
Territory but not for a period of three years. 

2. British subjects under the Act of 19GB who nave 
not yet been domiciled in the Territory for tnree 
yea.rs. 

(c) Germns:. 

Not affected by any of tt1e Union Acts. 

(d) Other aliens. (50) 

These people included in (a) 3 and 4 are those Germans with 

whicll the following part of this chapter is concerned. It is argued 

that when they accepted .dritL'h nationality in 1924 and 19G8 they 

did not at the same time lose their former German nationality. 

'fhi.ts 1 claim to dual nationality put forward by the Germans to 

facilitate their working for Germany in South-West Africa has caused 

the Union Government much trouble. 

Under uerrran law laid down 1 n the JJeu tache Re.ichs- und Staats-

angehorigkeitegesetz of 22nd July,l913; 

"Ein Deutscher der im Inland weder seinen Wohnsitz 
noch seinen dauernden Aufenthalt h~t, verlieft seine 
Staatsangeborigkeit mit dem l!:rwerb einer auslandischen 
staateangehorigkeit, wenn dieser .l'llrwerb auf seinen Antrag 
oder auf den ,\ntrag des .il!hemanns oder des gesetzlichen 
Vertreters erfolgt...... · 

-------------,..----(5u Wessels.p.l37. ( ) 51 Weseels,p.?O. 
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1'h is means that a German only loses •h is German. na. tiona 1 i ty if he 

assumes a foreign nationality at his own request. Thus, tnose 

Germans automatically naturalized did not lose their forner 

nationality. 

un the other .hand t it can be argued that by the London 

Agreement of october,l923, Germany renounced her claims to 

her nationals in t>outh-West Africa when Mr. De Haas bade them 

accept Union citizenship. 

ilr. Wessels in his ma,sterly book "Die .r:,ando.at Vir ~uidwes

Afrika" says: 

"Although Article 1 of the London Agreement states 
that the policy of the Union is to accept the Germans 
as part of the South A.t'rican nation, witn t.ne same 
privileges and responsibilities as its own citizens, 
it cannot be held to imply that Germany thereby 
consented to waive her right ot· regarding tnose 
<rerma.ns as her own nationals.·· (52) 

.Hut in the exchange of letters covering the Agreement General 

Smuts wrote: 

»Ever since the conclusion of peace the Adminis
tration of Soutn-west Africa and tneee German 
nationals have worked together for the common 
good, but the natural feeli.ngs of the other have 
prevented them from doing anything which might 
be construed as disloyal to their Fatherland. 
The German Government have now removed this 
difficulty and l have no doubt that tney will 
act on your ad vice and accept the new citizen
ship in a good and loyal spirit." (53) 

Surely this means that General Smuts thought that Germany· had 

renounced her claims to her former oit izens wh.ile they were in 

South-west Africa? That Smuts and Hertzog both recognized that 
. 

there was a question of dual nationality is seen by their words 

in a debate in the Union Parliament on the 27tn August,l924, on 

the South-West Africa Naturalization of Aliens Bill. General 

rlertzog said: 

~In German law a subject does not lose his nationality 

by becoming naturalized in any other country." 

--------------------------------------------~------------------
(52) \~'essels,p.l38 

(5~) U.G.21-'24.p5 
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Gen.Smut s' words were even clearer: 

"In South-~Vest Africa or the union tnese people who 
are naturalized under this Act will be Union Citizens.· 
There is no dual citizenship in South-West Africa or 
the union. They are Union citizens here and it is only 
..n.en they go back to Germanythat their original citizen
shit> is revived and they VlOUld be German citizens:'again•··" 
(54) 

This shows even more clearly thHt in the minds of the Leaders 

of t11e union Uovernments, Germans naturalized in ::>out.h- .. est Africa 

could not claim dual nationality while they werein the Territory 

but only. if and when they returned to Germany. While in the 

Mandated 1,erritory, the only Government to which they owe 

allegiance is that of the Union of South Africa. 

Another statement also pointing towards the same conclusion was 

made by M!'. Eric .Louw, t)outh. Africa's representative before the 

Mandates Commission at its 26th Session in 1g34. (
55

) lie said: 

~The Principle seemed to have been conceded tnat Germans 
who went outside the Territory of the Union could still 
be regarded as German subjects provided that when they 
were outside the boundaries of the Territory they made 
no claim to Union citizenship. It was expressly agreed, 
however, t.ha t within the 'J?erri tory there would be no 
question of dual nationality." 

Another observation which supports the view that by the J...ondon 

Agreement Germany gave up all claim to ner former subjects. in 
South-··;est Africa was that of the South-1'.est Africa. Commission of 

1936. The Commission pointed to Article 278 of the treaty of 

'lersailles by which Germany undertook : 

"to recognise any new nationality which has been or 
may b~ acquired by her nationals under the laws of 

the Allied and ft ssocia ted Powers and in accordance 
with the decision of the Competent authorities of 
these powers pursuant to naturalization laws or 
under treaty stipulations and to regard such persons 
as naving in consequence of the acquisition of sud1 
new nationality in all respects severed their allegiance 
to their uountry of origin." 

This they claimed t's a withdrawal by Germany from the law laid 

down in the Duitse Heicn- und titaatsangenorigkeitsgesetz of-1913. (56 ) 

Dr. Wessels argues: 

uwaarom egter net die unie eers vuitsland se 
toestemming verkry om die Kollektiewe 
Naturalisa~ie deur te voer? 1ndien die Unie 
Artkel 278 as aanwendbaar beskou het, kon op 
gesag van die Raadsbesluit van 23 April 1923, 
met die Naturalisasie voortgegaan geword net 
sonder enige raadpleging van Duitsland. 11 (57) 

\54JDebates: Vol 2. 1924 (56)U.G.26 • 1 36 p.ol 
(55.\ ·.J.~~ .. 26th ties.P.49 (5?) ·i'essels p.72 

=" 
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He gets his answer, however, in the report on south-::est Africa 

for 1923, on page 4, where the 1J22 resolution of the Advisory 

Council vvas submitted to the uermans in the Territory a.nd re• 

jected at \Vin.dhoek ( See page 19 ) and on p ge 53 of his own 

book where,talking about the 1923 negotiations with the trerman 

Government, he said: 

11.11ierdie stap was nodig orudat 'n groat deel 
van die Duitse bevolking van die gebied 
teen enige vorm van naturalisasie gekant 
was, en 'n georganiseerde progaganda om 
Britse nationaliteit te verwerp sou miskien 
greot sukses gehad het." 

After consideration of the report of the south-·-....est Africa 

Commission the Union Government made the following declaration 

on the 11th December, 1936: (58) 

' 1To its regret the union Government is bound 
to place on record that it .has been brought 
under the impression that a consiDerable part 
of the uerman section of the population whether 
union Nationals or not, is, either by convicti.on 
or through moral pressure, intimidation or 
infringement upon the liberty of the individual/ 
grouped in a separate political organisation in 
which those, who wish to use it as a means of 
creating and maintaining a ftlte of affairs 
favourable to the return of the'l'erritory to Germany, 
hold sway. 'l'he doctrine is generally preached 
that Germans who are vn i .. ;n .Nationals under 
automatic naturalization are entitled to full 
German rationality within the Territory. This 
attitude is devoid of any legal justification 
and is directly in conflict with the spirit and 
letter of the .London Agreement of 1923 and the 
provisionsof the Naturalizat.ion Act of 1924 

·rhe Union Goverlll;l.ent does not recognise the validity 
pf any claim to double nationality within the 
'ferritory. · The Union Government demands thee full 
and undivided loyalty of its Nationals and will be 
bound to take all awailable measures against acts 
incompatible with such lOJalty ... 

It seems thus pretty obvious that Germany h?s no claim 

over automatically naturalized Germans while they are in 

South-·rest Africa even though once ·they return to u-ermany they 

reassume their full German ~ationality. It also seems obvious 

that this was what Gen .• Smuts and tn.e Uerman ttepresentatives 

thought in 1923. 

In spite of the fact tha.t these men are Union liationals 

in South-West Africa, Germany before this _war claimed that their 

allegiance to Uermany was stronger than their allegiance to the 

union.. ·rhus, she interfered in every aspect of their life, 

(58) U.G.3l -'37 p.4 

• 
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and a.s the tioutn \7e st A.fr tea Cornmissi on of 1936 sa1d " tne smoo til 

functioning of the aanda.te systjm is practically impossible if 

suc11 interference in the affairs of the .Mandated territory .continue::f'J 

(59) 

On the other nand, in 1943 the union Governrnen t seemed to 

abandon any views it might have 11·.d about the union Nationality 

o'f the Germans automatically Naturalized in 1924 and L~28. 

ln Prod.omation 127 (Union) an enemy suoject was defined as: 

' 1A national of any eta te with which the Onion may be 
at war, and includes any person who, under tne 
provisions of Section Two of the ~;outh-West :Africa 
te.turalization of Aliens Act, No.30 of 1324 or 
:>ection vne of the Naturalization of Aliena (S.'fi.A.) 
Act, No. 27 of 1928, became a Br 1 ti sh Subject and 
any child of any such person. u {50) . 

Why was this done? Was it oecause the Union Government 

finally recognised tnat the German claim toluirformer nationuJ. s 

in :;;outh-Nest Africa was stronger than that of the union to the 

same people even in the Terri tory • or wae it a mere safety measure 

as so ~any of the Germans naturalized in 1324 and 1928 subscribed~ 
wholeheartedly to the t~az i tenets. Most of the non-naturalized 

Germans who became enemy subjects as a result of this l'roclomat ion 

were interned and the rest put on parole. lt would have been just 

as easy for the union Government to do the same thing with tne 

automatically Naturalized liermans without declarfng them to be 

)enemy subjects and eo admitting that their Geroan nationality 

good even in the Territory. 

held 

It seems then· that the union Gover~ent has no~ given up her 

valiant attempts to make the Germans 1n the Terri tory into an 

integral part of the latter'~ population by making them good Union 

"!itizens. Perhaps after this war she intends to do what abe mould 

have done in 1)19, that is to repatriate all Germans, naturalized 

and unnaturalized from ~outh-West Africa to Germany. If she does· 

this, the mandated Territory will be given a new lease of life 

and the sacred duty of educating the Native peoples of the 

'terri tory ,which t>outh Africa assumed when she took the i.landa te 

25 years ago, will be better able to be carried out. 

{59) U.G.26 -'36 p.64 
{60) O.G.,3.W.A.,No.lU66.9/8/43. 
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'fhe Permanent Handa. tes Uommis sian has, of course ,followed 

this very complicated question of dual nationality with its 
' 

usual keen interest, but has on the whole left the question 

for the union to solve. 

~;e see,t.hen, that the union has had intricate and difficult 

situations to face and pro.blems to solve as regards the iltatus 

of the Mandate end of its German innabitants. ·she has, however, 

made ~ery definite pronouncements on both subjects and although 

one of them is directly contrary to my interpretation of the 

ideals·of the Mandate system and the other did not much affect 

Nazi activities in the territory, if she continues to take a 

firm stand there can be 1 it tle doubt but that she will succeed 

in her ultimate aim of annexing South-West Africa to the union 

and making of it a unified Fifth Province. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE. CONV.H:NT IONS A GR.!!: ED 'fO UND1t.:R THE UANDA TE. 

'fhe Conventions to which the Jlandatory Powers had to agree . 
were decided on in July,l919, by the Special committee on llandates 

appointed by the CO\lncil of the Principal Allied -5c Associated 

Governments on June 26th,l919.(l) 

'firey are embodied in the words. occurring in Ar.ticle XXII of 

the Covenant of the League· of .Nations that "the well-being and 

development" of backward peoples "form a sacred trust of 

civilization." 

They were first communicated to the Governor-ueneral of 

Gouth Africa in a telegram from Lord ~ilner. Chairman of the 

~pecial Gommittee on 18-1~ July, 1919 and were later embodied in 

the terms of the Mandate defined by the Council of the League of 

Nations on December 17th, 192U and sent to the Government of the 

U n i o n on .lfe b r uar y 11th , 1 3 21 . ( 1 ) 

~y the terms of the Mandate the Union agreed to promote the 

material and moral wellebeing and social progress of the Natives 

in the Territory, to prohibit the slave trade and forced labourand, 
(1)u.G. 32 -'22 p.l. 
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and to control the traffic in arms nnd annnunit ion " in accordance 

with the principles analagou s to those laid down in the Gonvent ion 

•••••• signed on September lOth, 191) or in any .. Convent ion amending 

the same. 11 She also agreed to prohibit the .supply of intoxicating 

spirits and beverages to natives; to prohibit the military training 

of nativea except for Police and locnl defence duties; and not to 

fortify the Territory in any way. She promised to ensure freedom 

on conscience and of all forms of worship in the Territory and to 

allow any missionaries, members of a state in the League, free 

access to and travel in the Territory. <:She is bound to report 

annually to the Council of the League and ~o bring disputesabout 

the Provisions of the mandate to the Permanent Court of International 

iiu s ti ce at the .uague. 

'l'he IJermanent aandates Gommission in the name of the Council 

.of the League has watched closely for any infringement of these terms 

but the union, .. as JLanda tory, has followed closely both the letter 

and the spirit of nearly all these agreements. 

The most importa~t convention is that the union is to promote 

to the utmost the material and moral well-being and social progress 

of the .Natives in the territory. This is a subject in itself and 

will be dealt with in a later chapter • 

.F'ortunately for the Union, there was no general organised 

form of slavery in the ·rerritory and the little that did occurr 

was quickly stamped out. 
(2) 

ln the 1922 Report on the Territory it was stated that during 

the year ala very had been discovered among the tribes on the 

ukavango river. It was not a very harsh form of slavery andhad 

only recently been discovered by the Administration when a subordinate 

Native Gommissioner had been posted among the tribes. The children 

of sla"?'es became, ipso facto, slaves on birth A.nd.remained as such 

unless they paid back to their owner the number of cattle for which 

their original slave ancestor had been ·bought. The Master fed his 

slave• but had no other obligation except that he had to give the 

slave the opportunity to work his own field. A slave could rr~ve 

his own fields, gra ln and cattle, but he could neither ~ransmi t 

(2) U.G. 21 - '23 p.l8 
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nor inn.eri t property. vn his death his esta·te ,g. reverted to his 

Master. 

ln the 1923 Heport further information is given about this 

slavery. ( 3 ) The Administration had come to the conclusion tnat 

this state of affairs represented to the minds of the raw ukavango 

Native the relationship of a servant to a aaster or a vebtor to 

a Creditor. There was nothing in the nature of real slavery. 

tne practice being more a~in to the old system of villeinage 

formerly common in ~urope. As the area concerned is far from 

civilization and the practice was ancient accepted law and custom, 

it was thought best to make interference very gradual. Also as 

it was an extremely mild form of slavery 1 t was not thought 

necessary to take drastic act ion. The Chiefs were ;·:arned by 

the native Affairs vfficer at Kuringkuru that the practice must 

stop and they almost immediately set free their slaves and 

promised to obey the law. 

liy lj28 this system of voluntary Serfdom had practically 

disappeared.( 4 ) 

questions were asked in the :mandates Commission about this 

practice but as it was soon under control nothing more was said • 

.No other cases of slavery have since come to light. 

~here is no forced labour though able bodied native men 

are not encouraged to remain idle and the laws against va.~rnccy 

are strictly enforced. If a native has no visible means of 

support a suitable employer is indicated and if the native still 

refuses to work he is prosecuted for vagrancy and habitual idleness. 

(5) 

Another thing is that instead of being imprisoned, petty 

offenders are often hired out to ~uropeans for a fixed term.of 

service. :t'his might be considered a form of forced labour and 

the Coi.Jmission did ask a few questions about it, but the reply of 

~e Union's representatives seemed to satisfy it. 

(3) U.G.21 w 124 p.~8 
(4} U.G.22 -'2) p.57 
(5) U.G.2l -'23 p.l6 
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'1'he position with regard to the consumption of alcohol and 

drugs by the natives .is n oit more difficult to control. 

ln tne Territory, incl lding the 0aprivi Zipfef, the sale 

or giving of liquor to or tt1e possession of it by any person 
(6) 

except a ..e;uropean are •criminal offenies. vontra.ry to wnJt 

might be expected, at first there was no considerable 1 iquor 
. ( 7 ) 

traffic in the Terri tory. 

'i'he Mandates Commission in 1924 enquired as to the safeguards 

. t th. h t (B) I l t t" t h aga1ns la s ould i- occurr. n rep y . o dis, in . e 

1'325 .l:!eport on south-west Africa, it was stated that people selling 

liquor 11ad to be licensed and heavy licence fees were ch~rged. (g) 

ln spite of this, however, from 1328 the illicit r-..~tffir beer 

traffic began to worryooth the aandatea Commission and the 

Administration of the ·.rerr.itory. The possession of Kaffir beer 

by non-.tta-tropeans is an offence .against the law and from 1J28 the 

statistics for offences are as follows: 

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 -- -
Native .Males 807 lOlO 748 585 514 46v 452 5\)2 

Native .!!'emals 25U 363 211 124 176 180 169 231 

Coloured Males 200 155 168 116 67 66 54 95 

Coloured _!i'enales 21 42 63 56 7 . 13 15 8 

{ 10} 

At the 15th ~eas_ion of the it.andates Commission in 1~29 the 

L!ount de Penha Gar a ia COJ'n'en ted on the number of offences under this 

head.ing which nad increased so much. he asked that the prohibit ion 

of the manufacture of this beer by natives be more r.igorously enforced~ 
( 11) 

Lord Lugard, however, took the opposite and more sensible view. 

He referred to paragraph 133 of the Keport for 19.28 where it was 

~'r.J t ten that the natives regarded Kaff.ir beer a~ food. lf this were 

so, he said, surely it was a big hardship that they were absolutely 

prohibited from the consumption or the brewing of such beer. That 

this Hlw weighed .heavily on the natives was shown by the fact that 

in 1328 there were l ,278 convict.ions for the crime of possessing 

Kaff ir .oeer. ( 11 ) 

(6)U."G.21 -•23p.9(7)U .. G.21 -'24p.9 (8) P.Jt.C. IV p.ll9(9}U.G.26-'26p89 
(lO)sta.ti.stics t:rom 1928-35 reports on s.t~.;\.{ll)J?.M.C.XV p.73 
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As a result of this criticism and of the rise in statistics, 

in 1~35 it was d~cided to try a new plan to reduce the consumption of 
(12) • 

illicitly brewed liquor by natives in Urban areas. The Windhoek 

Municipality \Vith the consent of the Administration, erected a Model 

Beer and ~ating House where Kaffir beer of a strengtn not exceeding 

4% of alcohol was sold to the natives. fhe profits were devoted 

to improving the 1 oca ti one. It was hoped that this would lead to 

a reduction in thenurnber of crimes of violence caused by the consurnpt ior: 

of poisonous liquors illicitly brewed and sold by native women, traffic 

in which)police measures had so far failed to control. 

This did not, however, seem to have much effect on the fi@..lres, 

except for the coloureds. which ~or 1936 and 1937 were as follows: 

1936 ill! 
Native Jtl.les . • , .........•.. . .. 699 ?98 

Native Females •••••••••••••••• 407 457 

Coloured 1ja,les •••••• •••••••••• 185 18 

Coloured b'ema.l es ••••••.•••.••• 36 7 

'i'he decrease among the coloureds was attributed to the fact that 

from 1::135 they could obtain full or partial exemption from a 

Magistrate and thus a permit enabling them to purchase a limited 
( 13) 

amount of liquor for personal consumption. 

In 1938 ~nd 1939 the figures were: 

Na.tive :Males ••••••.•••••• 

:Nat i ve .Ire males ••••.•••••• 

Coloured .rtalee ••••••••.•• 

Coloured .»·emales •..•••••• 

1938 

l,uo7 

389 

5 

1,263 

595 

163 

81 

rtere the inareas~ was explained by the increased vigilance 
(14) 

of the police and location authorities. 

(12) U.G. 25 -'26 p.42 
(13) U.G. 25 -'38 p.8 
(14) U.G. 2U -'39 p.7 
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As yet no effective solution of this problem has 'been found 

and in tt.ds respect the Union ha$ not done so well. I.t must be 

admitted; however, that it is very difficult to control this traffic. 

By Procihoma.tions 208 of 1940 ( 15 } and 1:3? of 1941 (l
6

) (linion) 

i ~ was made lawful to sell Kaffir Beer and malt liquor to any 

native, coloured, and Asiatic members of the Lin.ion Defence Forces 

at Canteens at tne1r .barracks. 9onsumpt ion at such barracks was 

aJ. so mad e 1 e gal • One can only suppose that this is another plan 

on th.e slil'Jte lines and for the same reasons as the plan of 1935. 

-
During the 9th Session of the Mandates Commission, :ur.smit, 

.the Union's representative was a. sked why the mi asians were allowed 

to make wines and spirits for sale • Mr. Smit renlied that it wfl.s 
~ . 

nece.seary for the missions to t ea.ch the natives something. lie asked 

to r,bat other use their grapes and other wine-producing products 

could be put and said that one safe-guard was that such missions 
( 17) 

could only sell wholesale and not re tai 1. 

It must be remembered tnat this was in the comparatively 

early days when the system of practical instruction in missionary 

settlements was still very undeveloped. As will be shown in the 

cha.pter on education, other outlets were later found for the natives 

pra c t 1 cal energy. 

In connection with the control of the liquor traffic in regard 

to natives in South.-West .Africa it is seen that the .tll1andates 

Comrn.ission has met the lJnion Government half-way and amicable 

agreements hnve resulted. 

'l'he Medical, Dental and· Pharmacy Act of th.e vni on of 1916 

applies to oouth-;7est Africa.· A pa.r·t of it relates to the importa

(18) 
tion, sale and use of drugs. In 1930 tnere were 28 contraven-

tions of these provisions as strengtnened by Act 13 of 1928 but tne 

Heport stated that there was no or'ganised traffic in habit -forming 

drugs. In 1929 there were no convictions so t11e numbers in 1930 

were meeely due to the more rigid enforcement of the Act and the 

narrower pro vi siom of the new law. 

(15}0.G. of S.W.A. No.909. 15th/7/ll (1'7JP.M.C4 IX p.38•9 
(16) 0 .G. of s. -,v .A. No. 913 15/8/41 
{ 18) U .' G • 21 of ' 31 P • 12 
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(19) 
All the accused were natives. and the drug in all cases was nagga. 

This is the drug usually grown or smoked and the accused are 

nearly always na ti vee or coloured persons. The average number 

convicted has been about 10 per year, excluding 1939 when there 

were 39 cases. 

This increase in 1~39 was due in some cases to the fact tnat 

several accused were charged jointly for cultivating dagg;:~ on their 

werfe. It is believed that moat of tne dagga finds its way into 

the ·rerri tory through recruits from 6vambola.nd but there is no 

organised drug traffic and this makes the task of the police much 

easier. 

~'/hen the union Govern • .:ent took over the control of South-' ·est 

Africa there were many rifles in the 'Territory, owned by botn 

Nati vee and ~uropeans. ~ow moat of the natives nave voluntarily 

handed in t11eir arms and every non-liuropean c:nd &uropean who nas 

a rifle must have a permit for it and for ammunition. There is 

some gun-running across the uvamboland border but very little o:d 

it is impossible to check it completely. 

In 1924 (20)it wn.s decided that the lBws relating to armsand 

ammunition were not very satisfactory and that they needed consolida-

tion and amendment. So by Proclo.mation No. 8 of 1~~4, Procl4Vllations 

10 of 1Jl5, 4 of 1920, 77 of i920 and Ordinance of tne German 

Government of ~5th Ma.rch, 1897 were repealed and replaced by tne 

following provisions:~ 

~. No cannon, arm, or ammunition may be imported or 
exported witnout a permit. 

B. All private possessors of arms must have a permit 
for ammunition and a licence from a .Magistrate. 

c. No licence to possess or permit to purchase any 
arms or ammunition may be issued to any native 
or coloured person without the sanction of .the 
Admin is tra. t ion. 

in tne Capri vi Zipfel, when 1 t was administered by the .t1iftt 

Commissioner the sale and imporls.tion of arms into the area were 

controlled by ProclQ.IIlation of lvth June, 1891 and contravention of 

the law was subject to severe pun1shment.( 2l) 

(19) U.G. 21 -'31 p.12 
(20) U.G. 33 -'25 p.3 
(21) U.G. 26 ·'26 p.114 
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In July 1323 at t1:1e time of the examination of the Report on 

South-West Africa for 19~2 .Major Herbst, the South African Represen

tative) was asked about the distribution of arms in the Territory. 

He r·eplied that nearly every farmer had a .gun. ·r.he nat i ve s in the 

Okavango and uvambo-land di' strictsand the :Bastards !iad been allowed 

to retain their a_rms ,, t~e latter because they had their own laws 

and government and during 1914-1318, had sided with the South 

African government. 

These condJ.tions did not seem to the liandates Commission to 
. (22) 

be in complete accord with the Convention of September lOth HH 9. 

· It was p;t.rtly as a result of this statement that t.he South .. West 

African admin.~stration seized its chance in 1~32 to disarm as ttany· 

natives as possi'~le. 

ln that year the Administration was compelled to aepose t.tle 

erratic and truculent Chief I~umbu of the Ukuambi Tr.it>e in ovambo

la.nd. ·this tribe was then disarmed, 690 rifles nnd 20 barrels being 

taken from tn.em and the l'~ative commissioner persuaded the Gndonga · 

.tribe of 45,~uo people to disarm as well.· 100 good rifles were, 
{23) 

however, handed back to them. ·. . 

~Y 1933 the Ondonga had voluntarily surrendered 2,018 rifLes 

and 231 barrels. uf the otner tribes in ova:m·boland the 

Okolonkatni and .the E~nda had voluntarily surrendered 144 rifle.s, 

the collection was in progress amo.ngst the Onga.ndjera and the 

lJkuoluthi, negotiations were taking place with the Omba.lantu and the 
.. . ' . . ( 24) 

i.Jkua.nyama had already been dealt w1 th. 

Proclrunation 28 of 1938 amended and consolidated the law 

relating to the possession, import .::1nd export of and the deeling i·n 

arms and a.nu;tunition, and provided for t.h.e registration of all arms 

and ammunition in the Territory, .• ( 25 ) Under this procloma.tion it 

was found that the total number of a.rms registered in the terri tory 

on 31/12/39 were: ( 26 ) 

{22) P.M.C.III p.l09 {23) U.G.l6 -'33 p.52-57 
(24) U.G.27 -'34 p.43 (25) U.G .. 20 ,...''39 p.12 
(26) U.G.30 -'40 I·· 
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\ union .Nationals and British su.bjects. • 5,589 

t.. 

Autorratica.lly Naturalized Union Nationals 
and ~ritish subjects. ;d,?80 

Heicn. uerroans. 1,948 

Other Aliens. 123 

lioni.&:uropeans .• 125 

.Homan t:athol ic M.i.ssi ons. 32 

3. W .A • Co. 1. t d. ll 

Northern Labour urga.ni.sa.tion. 8 

l:Sanks. 3 

TOTAL: 10,619 

. (27 t 'file number registered uJjtder the 1931 Census was 14,773. 

It seems then that the Vnion Government h.'ls fulf.illed .its 

pledges in the .Mandate with regard to .arms and ammunition and 

controls'- the trade very strictly. 

As far a.a military recruiting among the Natives is concerned 

the union has kept rigorously within the te,rrns of the t.tandate. 

uer whole pol icy is summed up in her reply to quest ions of the 

Ma.ndates Commission during its 6th and 7th oessiona. 'rhe reply 

was dated l!'ebruary 11th, 1:.126: 

"No mil i te:ry force is maintained .in :::;outh-West P. fr ica. 
nor is there any intention of establishing one .• 
Natives are, howev·er, recruited for the tsouth-'.'Jest 
African. police force which may also be employed for 
the. d.efence of the 1~erritory.(Se9tion 6 of .P.roclqmation 
56 O·f 1921}. There are 224 natives in this force." 

1't1en comes an J.mportant declaration of policy: 

~It is not the policy of any government in South Africa 
to employ natives as combatants in. a conflict between 
europeans but the union G·overnment cannot renounce t.t1e 
ordinary right it possesses to recruit any person who 
voluntarily presents himself for service in an emergency." 
{28} . . . 

In the 1925 report it was stated that there are no fortresses, 

.military or naval bases, nor nny forms of native military orgnn isation 

and instructi-on in. the Territory. ( 2g) This still held good in 1939. 

Hefore the war there was no perma.nent mil it Pry orgP-ni.sat ion. 

Apart from the police force the ·rerritory relied for ita defence upon 

the .tlurgher force under which every male resident of the ·rerritory 

bety;een 18 r.~.nd 25 years wail liable to be called out in defence of the 

~erritory lf·necessary. 
{27)U.G.l?-'32p.ll. 28)U.G.22 ·'27 29) U.G.26 -'26 p.94. 
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The condition in the mandate that there is to be freedom of 

• consci<'nce and free excercise of a.ll forms of worship is tiouth-west 

Africa is regarded as one of the most important conditions, and only 

once has the union infringed this right. 

This occurred in 1924 when the Demara.-land (Church of .t5ngland) 

and Roman uatholic Missions were admitted to, and the .~finnish Missions 

permitted to cant inue in. 0vamboland under certain conoi tion~only, 

e.g. that the bulk of the. education they imparted to the natives 

was of a practical nature. ( 3o) 

The members of the •nndates Commission commented on this 

statement and asked what these conditions were.( 3l) 

The reply came in the 1925 report: ( 32 ) 
e'l" 

~Each Domination had to furnish the Administration ,... . . 
with a wr1tten undertak.lng:• 

(1) To assist and su port the policy of 
the Administration. 

(2) To encourage all natives under their 
influence to seek employment in 
South West Africa proper i.e. within 
the ~olice Zone.( It will be remembered 
tha. t Ovamboland is .:tx the l'liLin source 
of labour for the mines and railways, 
and nothing must be done which may be 
calculated to interfere with the free 
flow of labour).~ 

The other four conditions are not relevant to this cnapter. 
( 33) 

ln June 1926 when the annual report for 1925 was being 

examined a.Orts (Belgium) drew attention to these conditions, especially 

1 No. 2. J.n his opinio·n it was surely difficult to reconcile this 

condition with Article 5 of the Mandate which gave all Missionaries 

permission to enter and work freely in the Territory. .rle was supported 

I by ll. Pap pard and other members of the Uornmi ss ion. 

in reply.to their criticism, Mr. Smit, South Africa's represen-

I tative before the Commission, declared firstly that the best way of 

civilizing the native was to place .him ins . .l:!iuropean environment and 

then, that it \'18.S necessary for the Administration to enlist the help 

of the JJ.i53ionaries in teaching jhe natives, as the latter had no idea 

of even the rudiments of govern· ent. 
(30) U.G.33 -'25 p.27 
{31) P.N..C. VI Page. 71 
(32) U.G.26 -'26 p.lu? 
( 33) P .Jr.. C. IX Page 39! 



His first argument cannot be taken,however, as it ie one usually 

found to be a fallacy. The best way of civilizing the native is 

to educate him gradually up to ~uropean standards in his own envir

onment. 

nis second argument does not seem to bear on the subject at nll, 

as whEJ t was under discussion was whether it was right or not to 

make missionaries send natives to the 'olicellone as labour. 

!:.Orts' final statement was that no consideration of a 

political or moral kind justified the stipulation that mission-

a,ries should use their influence to recruit labour for the mines 

and rai 1 v1ay s. 

these criticisms had their ~ffect,however, in spite of ur. 

Gmit's defence of the condition under discussion. 
I 

In the following year the union declared thct it was not 

contemplated that the missions should become labour agencies, 

but merely that they should inculcate into the natives the 

principle of tpe dignity of labour. (
34

) ;, 

'fhe Gommission finally had its way and ithus justified its 

existence once again. l n 1928 .Mr. '7e rth aa'sured it that the 

-condition requiring missionaries to encou~e natives to seek 

work in the police Zone had been v1aived. 'l'he mines were recruit-

ing their O\?n labour and thus had their own arrangements with the 

miss ions. 'l'he Head of the il'i nn tab r!Ji a sio n had said t!w, t while he 

would not actively assist in recruiting labour for the mines, he 

would certainly not discourage the natives from g~ing to them. ( 35 ) 

Those cynics who rraintain that the Mandates Commission is a 

useless body can be proved wrong by many examples of how it has 

brought to 1 igh t soue a. c t ion of a "and at ory not cH-1 cula ted to 

better the native population of a mandate. Some of these examples 

have been given in this chapter and show that by their suggestions 

\ 

a-nd criticisms the members of the Mandates t.:ommission are rendering 

a signal service to the politically inarticulate native tribesJOver 

r34) U.G.22~'2?.p.99 
(35) P.:1.C.XIV,p.lU8 
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~- whose welfare they watch so carefully. 

lt seems fitting to bring in here the question of whether 

:Jouth--~7est Africa forms part of the lfnLm for the purpose of any 

general treaty between the lfnion and a foreign country. 

'l'his rna t ter was brought up in the very early days at the 3rd 

::Jession of the Mandates Commission in July,l923. (36 ) ~ir l.lidgar 

talton, South Africa's representative, enquired about the position 

of the mandatory as regards i.ts ma.ndate in relation to another 

country to whom it is bound by treaty. Gould it extend its pri

vileges under the treaty to its mandate'? The third .l;'ower in-

valved objected to this as in international law a mandate is not 

regarded as part of its Mandatory's Territory. 

'1'he Commission found that this attitude was correct but stated 

tlwt it was their desire tnat all the advantages enjoyeEi.-.by a 

Mandatory power should be extended to its »andate. 'file matter 

was referred to the Uouncil which in a memorandum on 15/9/1925 

decided that all states, members and non-members of the League of 

~ations, should be asked to extend general and special conventions 

concluded with Mandatory powers to Mandated ferr~tories. In general 

most countries agreed to do this and in every report on south-\7est 

Africa since 1928fists have been given of these extended conventions. 

fhus international conventions and treaties are not applied to 

a M.'lndated ·rerritory even if its .Mandatory says they shall be, unless 

the third Power involved also agrees. 

lt is seen then that on the whole the Union has adhered 

strictly to the terms of the ~andate. She has not only attempted 

to control such evils as illicit liquor trade, by ordinary police 
the 

measurest out has also seen the root~ of/evil and essayed to 

counteract it. Any lapses from the terms of the laanda. te have oeen 

quickly commented on by the .Mandates Commission and then· soon 

remedied by the union. This has proved of great benefit to the 

Natives in the ·rerritory • 

.a. M. 
( 36) lllf'•P .1\c. III Page llu. 
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GHAPT];R IV. r 'fifE GJ!lNERAL ADIUNI STRAT IuN OF Tl!E !JANDA TJJ:D T llllR I TORY •. 

· on July 9th,l915, the ~.in German force of 3,4oO men in 

South-West Africa surrendered at Tsumeb to General Botha at the 

head of a column of South -Africans. ( i) .botha imposed no drastic 

-,peace on the conquered Germans • The vfficers were allowed to 

. keep their arms and settle in Uriion towns on parole; Civil 

Offic.ials and Heservists remained in the.ir names on pa.role; 

the rank and file were interned but kept their arms without 
( l) 

·ammunition. 

in 1919 the union Parliament pas.sed the Treaty Of l?eace &: 

South Vfest Africa. :mandate Act which confirmed. the Government's 

acceptance of the r!llandate over the former German Colonj'i This 

Act gives ~he Governor-General power to nake laws and issue 

/ proclo.ma;t ions for the government of the Terri tory which by 

Proclamation I of 1921 he delegated. to the Administrator of 

Sou t.h- West Africa. 

!t'rom .iuly 1915 until January 1st, 1921 t.he 'l'erri tory was 

unde~ Ma.r t ial law. ·rhe nominated municipal and district Councils 

with their restricted powers were abolished although the Germans 
( 2) 

retained their full civil rights~ 

The first Administrator of the Territory was Sir Howard 

Gorges who carried out his trying duties with ahility and patience. 

He was succeeded by Mr, Gy_9._Hofmeyr who became wellknown for .his 
y 

share in suppressing the bondelz~,rts Hebellion in 192~·. On the 

31st March, 1926 he was succeeded by itr., Werth. .Dr. Gonradie 
'? 

took over on April lst, 193€.! and gave way to Col.l:l.oogenhout five :? 

years ·1a te r. · 

Ji·rom the beginning the Union Government took some of its 

duties as Mandatory seriously and a.ttempted to do the best it could 

for the white population of the Territory. It is not always 

possible to say the same about its attitude towards the Natives. 

(1) Wa.lker Page 560 
{ 2) Walker .Page 58 7 
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In October, 1920 a Commission was set up to enquire into 

a future form of government for the Territory. Th.is Coromissi.on 

advocated the' immediate setting up of a.n Advisory Board to advise 

the Administrator. It should consist of six members chosen by the 

Governor-General of the Union, five of them to be private people 

represen tiJ?.g farming, commerce, mining and wage-earning interests, 

and the ,sixtll to j'be specially quaU.:fied to ad.vise. on all matters 
' ( 3) 

concerning the native races in the Protec·torate." 

In its final rep~rt t.tle l!ommission recommended that South-west 

Africa be given a form of government similar to tbat of a Provine e 

of the Union, subject to the conditions of the mandate, This would 

mean that the South-West African population wouid get full repres~n

ta ti on in a Provine tal Co unci 1 and in the union Parlia.men t. This 

latter suggest ion of the Commi ssio.n was, }10\"i1ever ., dLr.ectly contrary 

to the m.anda.t e system. 'l'he Territory of South-~Vee,t Africa wast o be 

ad.m.instered as an integral portion of the Union but always .subject to 

the terms of the Ma.nda.te. 

It has been shown that in international law mandated ter.ritories 

are regarded as distinct entities which cannot be incorporated in the 

Man.datory unless the consent of the r4eague of .Nations is first 

obtained R-nd the people of the !:.'!a.ndated Territory wish it. .ti,;ven · 

though a white majority in South-~·rest Africa may wish for incorpora.t im 

as a fifth Province, the .Mandate was not set U-p .for their benef,it 

but for that of the Native races in the Territory and it is not until 

these natives· wish it and are in a position to govern· the N.andate 
. . 

that it can legally be made a tiftn Province of t.h.e union of South 

·Africa. 

As ~t result of the 1920 Commission's recommendations, :Proclomatior 

I of 1921 set up an Advisory Council of six, later nine, members. 
(4) 

In Decem·ber, 1923 this Council suggested· that a Legislative 

Council of elected a.nd nominated members should be set up. The,vote 

should be adult ma,le suff,!rage and the Goun.cil should be able to pass 

ordinances on local matters such as health'· posts and telegraptJ's etc. 

An Executive of five members should advise the council and prepare 

draft ordinances. 'The Adv·isory Council ure;ed that these resolyti ons 
(3) U.G.24 - 1 21 p.2 
(4) U.G. 26 ~'21 p.3 

.'" 
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be given effect to in the next Session of Parliament. ( 5 ) 

This decision aroused some anxiety in the •anda.tes CommisS.on, 

. ·t i th . . ( 6 ) h"l ·t . . th R t Dur1ng 1 s s x ~ess1on w 1 e 1 was exam1n1ng e ·epor on 

South-West Africa for 1914 it heard from Mr. Smi t that the tiouth 

African Government .h.ad decided to establish Hepresentative 

Government in South-west Africa and that the .Dill would proba.bly 

become law before the end of that oession in July 1925. 

•· Rappard asked if th.is would result in the Territory be-

comming automomous, as if so a dif'flculty of principle would 

arise since the ma.ndatory power would no longer be responsible 

for the administration for which it was accountable to tne 

League of Nations. 

bar. Smi1t replied that only the local government of soutn-west 

Africa would be vested in the legislative and executive lrodies. · 

The government was carried out by the Administrator assisted by the 

Advisor;v/council on whom the executive of the loc.al government would 
,. 

be represented. 'l'his so far was only of white inhabitants but the 

Administration hoped to develope a system giving the natives some 

representative gnvernment in their own villages and tribes. 

'.t'his seemed to satisfy the Commission as no more was said about it 

for the time being. 

The developments leading up to the Act of 1924 Oy which the 

Germans in the Territory \'Vere aut oma ti call; naturalized have already 

been discussed. ~/hen once this Act ~as passed the union Gov.ernment 

felt free to give South-West Africa a more representative constitution.. 

'fhus in 1925 the union .Parliament passed the South-West Africa 

Constitution Act (Act No.42 of 1925)~?) This Act, amended in 

1927 and 1931, is still in force in spite of many vicissitudes. 

the uonst it ut ion is modelled on tne Provincial system but \vhereas 

the Provincial Councils have specific and positive powers, the 

Legislatfve Assembly in South-"Jest Africa has be'"'n granted pO'JVer to 

make all laws for the ·rer~itory subject only to th.e restrictions of 

Sections 26 and 27 of the Act. 

(5) U.G.33 - '25 pages 6-8. 
(6) P.u.c. VI Page 58-9 
(7) U.G. 26 -'26 ~age 1. 
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By these the Assembly cannot legislate on Native Affairs, mines 

and mine.rals, 'Railways and riarbours, Public servants, ·courts of 

Justice, Posts and Telegraphs, Defence force, immigra.tion, customs 

and excise, or currency and banking • 

un the vote of a two-thirds majority of the Legislative 

Qssembly after three years from 1925 the assembly could gain 

control over the police force, civil aviation, education, a land 
. ' 

bank and disp.:>sal of goverpment lands. 

Section 44(1) of the Act is very important; 

- t~Not11ing in this Act contained shall be construed 
as in any manner abolishing, dinlinish.ing or 
derogating from those full powers of administration 
and legislation oter the Territory as an integral 
portion of the union which are conferred by the 
Mandate •••••• and have been confirmed by the freaty 
of Peace and South-~est Africa Mandate Act 1919 
(Act lio. 4:1 of 1919) or ~s modifying any provision 
of that Act. 'fhose full powers of Adrninistra*.ion 
and Legislation are hereby expressly reserved to 
the Governor-General. '1 

This means that there is no possible lessening of the control 

of the union in law, sothat the Union still has the full power: o 

make effective her obligationo under the Mandate, the full 

responsibility for which she is not empowered by the Mandate to 
(8) 

delegate. 

In 1 ts 9th t:lession the .Mandates Commission was told by Ji:r. Smi t 

that the union Government .nad delegated certain administrative powers 

to the people of South-West Africa but tnis in no way affect.ed 

the position of the union Government towards the l!andatee Commmeion. 

The powers conferred on it by the League of Nations remained intact. 

Sir Frederic Lugard (Britain) asked if any representations hn.d been 

given to nattves but naturally the·a.nswer was negative .(9) 

on tfle 27tn April 1932 the Legislative ft-ssembly unanimously 

asked that: 

u th~ Government of the Union of South Africa 
should delegate to the Assembly of the Terri tory 
of ·South-West Africa power to make vrdinances in 
respect of subjects reserved under section 27 
of the South-West Africa Constitution Act (No.42 of 
1925) •••••• (and) subjects reserved under Section 26: 

(al Keith Page 543 
(9) P.M.C. X Page 35 
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(a) •••• postal, telegraph and telephone services; 

(b) All ~ewers at present ex~~cised by the 
Administrator ln regard to •••••••••••• 
'J.'he J?ub 1 i c Service." ( 10) 

Thi,s was because they wanted to work out for themselvesth.e 
k 
development a.nd destiny of the Territory and to do tnat needed 

as much self-government as possiole. 

Before this became law however the ~ssembly wanted Gerrra.n to 

be a thi.rd official language and wanted the auton;itic naturalization 
• 

of all J!:uropeans domiciled .in the 'ferritory on 31st ·December, 1;:)31 

and the application of the Naturalization of Aliens Act 19lu (.No. 

4 of l9lv) to all 1~uro;pean per sons ot"her than Union or British 

subjects who rrtay in future become d.omiciled in the Terri tory, 

1'his Hesqlution wa s submitted to the union Government but 

before the latter could act on it the Legislative assembly :passed 

another unanimous motion on the 2? th May, 1 ;133~ 
I 

By this the 

~s-sembly requested the union Government not to carry out the 

resolution of 2?th April, 1932 unt:il the R.ssembly was satisfied 

that J;het.e was no cause for distrust of the G·erroan-speaking Union 

b . . t d t h . . t . ( 11 ) su Jec s an e1r assoc1a ·1ons. . 

It became clear, however, that there was no possibility of 

reconciling the conflicting views of the Germans ~d the union 

Section. and the proposed amendments to the constitution were not. 

pr'oceeded wi t.n. As a result of this political unrest in t.t1e 
( 12' 

'i'erritory, under Government Notice No. 584 of the 26th April, 1935, · 

the union Governnent appointed a Cormnission to conduct a thorough 

examination into the government of the Mandated Territory to see 

why it was reputed to be a failure and to consider in \\hat way :it 

.could be altered, 

uto secure more efficient administration and more 
content amongst the inhabitants, due regard neing 
had to the character of the Territory as a .Mandated 
Territory ano to the rules of internationdl law 
governing Mandates." · 

The Permanent .l'.t.lndates Commiss:on during .its 27th Session 

in June, 1S135 noted that a· <.;ommission bad been appointed and was 

very satisfied at Dr. Conradie's (The 3outh African representativei 

(10) A.I- 1 32. v.G.27 of '34 l'age 3f-
(11) U.CL27 ~ '34p.3 
(12) O.Y.B. No. 16 
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statement that the union would not take any action oh the findings 

of the Commission until it had first communicated its intentions 

to the ~eague of ~ations~ the Mandates Commission also stated 

"As ~uardian of the integrity of the Institution of .Mandates the 

Commission expects. to be informed of the llilnndatory .Power's views 
'13) 

on the question."~ 
. ( 14) 

The 3outh-'Vest Africa Commission reported in .June 1936. 

It found that both the union and German sections in the ·rerr ito ry 

wished £or an even more responsible form of government. The 

Germans hoped for rapid autonomy for the Territory irrespective 

of tile state of development of the Natives, so tho.t it could 

revert back to Ger.ma.ny. 'f.hia desire was linked up with their 

racial aspirations. ·rhe Llnion section seemed to be impatient 

with the autocratic powers of the Administrator and desired more 

democratic government institutions. 

under Article XXII and the terms of the ila.ndate. the union 

accepted special obligations in regard to the natives in the 

Territory and these cannot be shared even with a controlled 

legislature and executive. Thus there can be no extension of the 

powers of t.he t;outh-·Jest African administration in this direction. 

It was also out of the question that full financial autonomy 

be granted to the Territory without the grant of full responsibility 

at the same time. It was the wrong time for both these requests 

as the ·rerritory could not and did not seem likely to be able to 
~ ...... ........ __ 

......... _~ 

balcnce its budget. Also wnile the union Government exercises 

the .M.an date it cannot divest itself of financial control of the 

. 'fe rri tory. "as it would be a strain on th e r e c t i t u d e of nny 

oi'igarchy to make it arbiter and partisan in the allocation of the 

~ountry•s revenue to services for the benefit of .n;uropeans and 

Natives respectively." 
(15) Besides this it was impossible to 

grant full responsible Governnent to South-\':est Africa while the 

Natives were still politically unable to stand alone as this was 

in conflict with the main idea of the mandate system. 

(13) P.ll.C. XVII.p.229 
(14) U.G.26-'36. 
(15) u.G.26-'36. 
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The Commission .concluded that the £itxlst1ng form of governr..ent 

for the whites wa.s a failure as it did not fit the character or the 

circumstances of the governed. They recommended that the form of 

governwent should be abolished and stated that there Wa.s no legal 

obstacle to governing Sotlth-\,-est Africa e.s Pl. province of the Union 

subject to the terms of the mandate. 

The ·commission was also dissatisfied with the existing native 

administration and advised a th.crough·revision <;>f this sphere. (l6 ) 

On the 11th of J.Jecember ,1936, the Union Government made a 

statement on t.hi a Hepar t: 

~1 The Union Governm.e nt concludes that the dis
satisfact ion with. the existing form of gov
errlm.ent is due to the fact that it .nas been 
judged not so much on its tr.erits as a. form 
of administration for the country, but rather 
as a means of promoting cilvergent ideals har
boured by different ~ections cf the population 
about the future of the Territory ••••• it is not 
convinced tbat, the existing forn of {td.ministr.ation 

·does not answer its purpose or the.t administration 
of the Terri tory as a province of the Union would 
contribute ma. ter i ally to t :ne. t grca t er mea sure ,of " 
secur~ty \"lhich the Union sectit)n desires.", (17) 

I~ aeemed,therefore, that no ch.ange t-.hatever was to be .rrade 

in the existing form of government. This ca.used much dissattsfac-

t ion and annoyance and had repercussions as far afield a a Geneva,, 

where the uandatea Commission met for its 31st Session in Ju~e; 

1937. (18) The Cha.ir:rr.an, H. orts, spoke for the wb.ole Commission . 
when he voiced their eurpri se that tne Union Governnrn t bn.d d~ne 

practically notning to give eff.e.c:t t'!o the recommendations of the 

1935-36 ~outh-west Africa Commiseion,especially tnose on native 

admin is t:ra tion. 

Ii\r. Courtney Clarke, Secretary for South-~'est 1\.fr.ica at the 

time, said his Government .t oak the view that in its report the 

Commission dealt with an abnorrr.al position. olnce 1936 there had 

been a :marked improvement in the relations between the two sections 

( 16) lJ. G. 26-' 36 
(17) u.G.3l-'3?.p4. 
(18) P.M.C.XXXI,p.lll 
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of tl1e ~!bite population; and the rernarkable rains had incrensed 

its prosperity. AJ.so the Commission wnn not unn.nirnous in its con-

elusions and the dnion Government did not wish to abandon its 

existing policy or co-opcrr•ting \;lfith the .r,uropean irJlabitants o!· 

the Territory in the latter's development. The Government nad, 

however, strengthened the hands of the central ad~inistration by 

.t'roclamat ion 51 of March 27th ,1931. M. Van, Asbeck. ( :-.Jetherlands) 

said that the commission's argument that the present form of 

t,OVernzr.ent was a r,._ilure was based not on ter<porary circumstances 
f.. 

but on fundn.~n tal conditions in the Territory. 

ln spite of this criticism, however, nothing fundar.;ental in 

the t;outh-West African constitution was altered until 1939. 

To my, mind this non-activity of the Union Government sho·ns 

an extraordinary lact of interest in the situation in the Mandated 

'territory. 'Jmt was the use of appointing a E.or~mission if when it 

had reported many abuses, nothing was done to rect.ify them. The 

Union Govern ment held that the situation in 1935 was abnormt:J.l. 

'1'his !night have been so, as far as the .l!iuropecn population was 

concerned, but native administration we s as it had been for many 

years, with much room for improvement. 

ln Septei:Iber,l939, the war broke out and the Union Governt'lent 

at once took steps to safeguard the Territory from possible enemy 

aggression, both internaily a n:i externally. ( 19 ) The Aliens Heg is

tration Act t~o.26 of 1939) was passed. This applies 'to the union 

and the ·.rerritory. In it· an ''alien" is defined as a. person wtlo ~s 

not a natural-born .critish subject or a 'tjt£i.Qn.;nU;:i:on.a .. l. Thus all 

those liermans naturalized automatically in 1924 and 1928 were 

regarded as aliens and had to apply for a registration certificate. 

The Governor-tieneral•s lJroclamr-J.tion (No.213 of 1939) prohibited 

enemy ~liens from being members of any public body or' from voting 

at an election of members of a public body .. 

l''rorn the 18th of ~>eptember, 1939 ,nearly all uerrnan ron les of lti 

and over,including tnoae automatically naturalized, were given t.h.e 
option of parole or internment. 1~y the 18th of .uecernber,l939, ~n 

(19) U.G.30- 1 40) 
• 

) 
• 
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internment camp ha<;i been established near ·::inan.oek)and by the end 

of the year there were 77 tnnJt'l.tes. This cam~ is· controlled .oy tt1e 

Secretary for south~West Africa,but all expenditure except tnat of 

hospitalization of internees ls :met by the Un.ion ta.xpayer. 

As an additional safeguard for the Territory the Nttsi.onale .Party 

van Su.idwes-.Afrika (Uerenigde .Naeionale of V'olksparty) was declared 

by Government Notice No. 66 of r.~ay, 1946, to be a pol it ical organ iz"

ti~n to which no non-British subject ma.y belong.(20) 

'fhus at the present moment the only zuropeans who have any 

right to take part in e.lections in the Territory or exercise any 

oth.er civic rights are those who are natural-born British subjects 

or Union nationals. 
It seems that the union Governrr.ent ha.s realized tnat its 

attempts to form,a smooth-functioning administration by combining 

the union and German sections of the' population into one ::.IO'Jtl'l.-'llest 

African people,ha.ve failed •. After the war some new scheme will no 
• 

doubt have to be devised. Either all·tne Germans will ha·ve to be 

repatriated to Germany so that the present form of administration, 

wh.1ch seems to suit the remainder of the white population, can be 

carried on peo.cefully, or if the Germnns· rerr.a.in e.nd it is decided 

to restore their civic rights,they wi-ll have to be renaturalized. 

If this latter p·llicy .is followed there is no guarantee that the 

same trouble wi 11 not arise again. 

·.ro zne . .it seems that tlle oest policy will be to repatriate all 

uermans and then any that wish tv return. will do so under the Unlan's 

ordinary imrn.igra.tion a.nd naturalization laws.· v;hen· they have been 

domiciled in the 'l'erritory for f'iv.e years they can apply for natural-

i.za ti on. If they are then l'fl tural ized they will lose their German 

nationality cortrgletely as,according to German law, loss of prevtous 

nat.iona.lity f~llowts on in.d ividual .application for a new nationality. 

A German so m.turalized should be treated in the Territory as any 

other natural "ized aliens are treated. ·Those Germans who do not apply 

·for naturalization should be trerted as aliens and Proclamation 51 

of 193'7 should still apply to them and be much more strictly enforced. 

(2o) u.G.for s.v!.A. rw.844.1/5/4u. 

/ 
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A g .od law would be tbat no such G·erman aJ.ien should be ~llm"ed 

to reside in t;;outh-\7est Africa for more thn..n two years unless 1t 

is vitally necessary for him to ret:.ain longer. 

l!:nglish and AfrJkaans should be the only official languages 

in the !~anda te and German should not even be. regarded as an un-

official third language. 

As v1ell c s this, a low quota should be fixed for Gerrlans 

entering the ·rerritory with the intention of settling and apply-

ing for naturalization after five years, and ttn even lower quotA for 

those Germans entering with no intention of settling. These regu

lations would, I think, reduce the Cht.1nces oft~outside Uerma.n inter-

ference in the affairs of the Mandate to a minimum • 

The consent of the I,ea.gue of .Nations or of the .£•ermcment t.:an-

dates CorrJnission or v1hatever bodies replace them should of course oe 

obtained to these measures. 

It may be argue4ll that these uea.aures would be contrary to the 

spirit of the mandates system which if:r that the mandates should be 

' 
administered in the interests of the rative inhabitants and of the 

world a.t ~arge. .t:Sut surely it is to the advantage of both these 

groups that the state ·of affairs which existed in ::>oJth-'Jest Africa 

before this ~-r should not be repented. 

In Article X.XII it is written that "the well-being and develop

ment of such peoples (not yet able to stand by themselves u~derthe 

strenuous conditions of the modern world) form a sacred trust of 

civilization. ·• ln. the term a of the Mandate for doutB.-wPst Africa . 
it is written: 11 'rhe !DJ.ndatory J:'Ower shall promote to the utmost the 

material and moral well-being and the social progress of the innabi-

tants of the territory subject t-o the present l'lk-'lndate. 11 

'!'he union Government nas unfortunately, in i.ts own territory 

as well as i!l t na.t d>f the ~~'ln.dB te, reg~rded the interests of the 

white inha'oJtant'f~- as superior to those of the rw-tives. Its attempts 

to settle the quarrels between the white inhabita~ts in \:iOuth-West 

Africa .have often dravm its a.ttent ion from t11e two passages quoted 

above. Thin state of affairs should not be Hllow·ed to continue; but 

thi1.t it ·'Till do so if strict measures are not adopted .against' the 

... 
. ' 
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1'he size, i :1adequacy and competence of this stai'f h8 s been 

quite often corr;mented on by t.r1e .f'ert.::anent !!andates Gor.:'mission. 

'l'i1e Un.i.on Goverrnuent in reply hFJs det ilcd th.e difficulties of 

finding competent men willing to bury themselves out in the bush, 

of f.inding· nen with some knowledge of the many native languages,. n !"ld 

a feeling of sympathy towards the natives • 

.n.n' ... ther rea·son was gi.ven in ·~r. te '.Yater's (~iouth African 

Representative) reply to ••.van As"oeck's quf-stion during the 34th 

~easton of the :!andatea ~or.Jmission in 1:138.{24 ) ::r. van Asbeck 
-

drew at tent ion to the fact that tne n ~mber of 1 ... ur :pean officers 

in ovar:tb ;land \vas very auall u.nd ao~ed whether. the Udt~Jinistrnt ion 

intended to inorease the nurnkier considering that r~ore than nalf 

the population lived in the north. 
\ / 

~·r. te -·\er 1 S reply was that if the financial situation 

permitted lt .. ~tye officers would be nppointed. 

Lord Hailey then opolcc of the Co ... ,missionto desire that 

oft ic iul s i:1 tending to join the oou th -'l'.'e st African Adcnin is t rn. t ion 

shoi.l.ld oe given special training in 119>tive affairs. enu ati.ked 

wnether tlle union Uoverm.1ent was op-posed to this sugr;est ion. (25 ) 
\ 

lh reply :;r. te ·;;ater said tnat on the contrary hms Gover~ment Ytds 

far 'fror:1 desiring to discourage the acqu.isi tion by their off. c ials 

of spedial knowledge of the r.atives. ·fhese men c.;uld u1ail tr1em-

selves of tl.e courses at the universities n:1d even after they had 

been Pppointed tt'ley sometimes begnn or continued wt tn these studies 

to ontain pro:.not ion. ue thought that the probable. reason for t llC 

UnJOn uovernment•s non-compulsion of such studies for officials 

was th tmost ~out11 African5.-GJiffili:oLlii:rhad sor.:e knowled e of nntive 

affairs, langua.ges ur..d customs. Tnio,however, is very rudtrnentary 

and only a very srrall percen"'age of those people v1ho join the Givil 

oervice in South Africa have been to. universit'•S!-£>· no v;-_~ln,unless 

he is very ur .• bitious, starts or continues studying fairly difficult 

subJ·.cts like anthropology or .Jji3.ntu languages aft~r !le obtains A 

. 
post. 'l'.hus there is great need t'or improvement in the competence 

an..; size of the :Jout11-West African e.dministra.tion along the..,lines 

-----------------------------------------------------(24) P.~·.c.XXXIV,p.au .. 
(25) P.~LC.XXXIV~p.?? 
(26) P.~.C.Ill,p.l04 
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)_ indicated by the l'ermnent Mandates Commission. 

'The Union Government has carrieod on and expanded the German 

system of native reserves. Its reasons for this were given by oir 

~dgar walton, .Gouth Africa's Kepresentative to the :1andates Comm-

ission in 1923. He stated t:t:mt,as in its homel<J.nd, the Union 

Government followed a policy of segre~cltion. The natives needed to 

be safeguarded from bad white influence and to consolidate them-

selves a:fter the disast•ro_us wars against the Germans. 'l'his, in 

the lin1on lioverm1ent 1 s opinion, would best be done by placing the 

natives in reserves. (26) 

These two a.ims are be~ng achieved but on the other hand the 

time is fast approaching when the union will have to make pro

vision not only for ··the material and :moral well-being··( 2?) of the 

natives but also for their "social progressi•( 2B) and trleir-•1develop

me~tu(29) which will enable them "to stand oy themselves under the 

strenuous conditions of' the modern world.·· 

The system of allotting reserves to tne broken and dis-

organized tribes left in South-·test Africa after the German defeat, 

began in a small way. In 1921 a Native Reserves Commission was 

set up to draw up a plan of areas to be reserved for mtives.(30) 

Tnei r prograimne began in 1922 when five new reserves were sot up 

in the Police tone totalling 813,984 hectares, and three more in 

the Kaokoveld. ( 3l) · It was completed in 1926 by the i'roclamation 

of the rteaerve a.t utjimbingwe in the .Karibib llistrict. (:3 2 ) · 

3ince then,ho\vever, more has been added to existine; reserves 

and more reserves proclatned. 1n July,l94U, by Union Governrr.mt 

Notice 121U the Ji!as.tern eaprivi ~ipfel VI<J.S set aside as a :Native 

Reserve 
"exclusive of any area lawfully leased or otherwise 
lawfully gra.:1ted to persons other than natives for 
so lo.ng as said areas sh(?-1~ remain so leased or other-
wise lawfully granted." .~3} · 

·£,lus by the end of 1942 the areas reserved for natives and 

the Reheboth ~qsters ald other Coloureds in the Territory exclusive 
(26)P.H.C. III,p.l04; (27) Terms of the .. anda.te,Art.2; (28)Ter;;;-
of the uandute,Art-2; (29) Article 22:: (30) U.U.:S2-'22,p.l:S; 
(:Sl) U.G. 2l-'23,pl3; (32) V.G.22-'2~.p.29; (33) O.G.of s.w.A.No 
858,26/?/4U. 
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, of the Caprivi ~ipfel totalled over 1U,917,16b nectares. 

'fhe union uovernment has in this sphere accepted its duty :1s 

Mandatory seriously. Considering that the traditior.a.l Afrikaner 

policy has been to take more than three~quarters of th~land in a 

new area for the whites and compress its former !k"ltive owners into 

a space far too s~.all for them in south -west Africa the union has 

been liberal to the natives. They occupy over a tnird of the land 

set aside for l:!iuropean ann l'Yltive cultivation and many hectares of 

it are in the beet areas of the territory. The proportion between 

white and native ownership, actual and prospective, is 3:1. Compare 

this figure with O':'·nership and proportion in the t.irilon itself. There 

natives own or occupy 58,uuo square miles and whites over 415 ,t.•Uo_; 

the proporti.on is 7;1. ( 34 ) This shows tm t the Union tas done 

better for the ::>outh-West African natives than :t'or 1nose in the Jnion. 

1'his one of the. many justifications for the mandates system. 

JJy the Treaty of Peace & South-West Africa Y-'1ndate Act.,l919, 

it is provided that: 

"!lo land w1 thin the S3. id Territory (::lou th-we s t 
Africa) now or hereafter set apr"l.rt as a reserve 
for natives or coloured persons Shall be alien
ated sa~e unaer the au thor i ty of Par 1 iament. Yro
vided t.hat nothin~ in this section contained shall 
be deemed ·to prohibit the Governor-General in re
spect of land contained in any such reserve to 
grant an individual title to any person lawfully 
occupying and entitled to such land." 

This is a very important provision as it safeguards tbe land 

guaranteed to the natives, from casual alienation. The Union 

uoverrG.ent would have to produce very strong arguments tj pass a 

l3ill to aliernte p1rt of a reserve witho"ut strong criticism from 

those who nave the interests of thena t i ves at h.eart. 

<35lt the head of all native affairs is tne J\dministrator. The 

Chief P..:xecutive ufficer is the Chief .Native Coranissioner who is 

gene rally the :::;.ecretary for South -west Africa. .rlelow him are 

magistrates and superintendents • 'Where a reserve lies near or 

in a magistracy, that rr;agistrate is in charge of the reserve. 

ln the larger native reserves super i nt(}ndents responsible to the 

nearest magistrate are in cnarge. In each reserve tnere are 

J:ieadrr.e·n elected by the people and appointed oy the Government 

from whicn they get a sr.;.all salary. Tney are responsible for 

(34) 8teer,p.7v. (35) U.G.25-'38~p.45ff. 

• 
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the good nehavioun of their people,,settlement of thelr civil dis-

putes.&nd representation of their grievances. Generally, they <-!re 

assisted by Councils composed of the lPading natives in the reserve. 

1he pol ice ;>re kept out of the reserves except ~''hen t'ollO'r,. ing up 

serious crime. No othE::r .t<,uropeans rrB.y enter the reserves except 

traders at certain times, 
' '( ) 

if permitted by the Adr::inistrr>tor.\· 6 

under this system the only vrhites witt1 w.r.om then:•tives reL,ain-

ing in the re.,erves co1~e into contact are the suped.' tendent and 

the missionartes. This does not rna ke for any but a very slow 

development of' the natives a:1d wr>s !1eld by M.i1euu.the .rrench r1ember 

of t:.e ::andates CoJ:!riiission, wnen he cr1ticised the reserve system 

in 1 ')~4, to cc insufficient to .rulf: 1 tne ter~,s of the r.J~Jnda te 

v:ittJin a reasonable period of tiwe. ne til~.o wished t:~ know wny 

the r.~andatory did notn1ng to instil theidea of property o-.rmimg 

into the nRtives. 

·:.r.rtofmeyr, the Adrninistrr,tor of' ~out.r,-.·:est Africa, Pnd 

~outh Africa's ~tepresentative at t.tis ~ession, innis reply,upheld 

hi a Governnen t 's oo i nt of view tnnt it wa · best for tD ttl races to 

maintain _je~rmgation. ne denied that the natives were left 

entirely to tliern sel vea as tb e men usually left tne re Re"'VP ~ to go 

t ,) work. Jhis,however, does not civilize the m::tives as tne 

tertr;s of the rrJUndate require them t,., be civillzed. The only wny 

to civilize natives is to educnte them and to oe really eL'ective 

education must st~lrt when the natives r-re Chlldren. lt 1s grown 

men rnd iiOl~~en w'bo leave the reserves to work on mines r•na rarr•s 

and in tl1e tovns, and the only "educntion" they acq'•ire there 1s 

!';ot of the kind ~::eant ny tlle League of' .Nations ar;d the ::and2tes 

. . ( ·'•? ) 
COiiJ~ilsslon. --

1'i1is reply, 110wever, dld not answer ;·.~ienu's otserv.~:tio; 

that the MPndatory l"'Ower wr-:s doi:;g nothing to instil tr,e iden of 

owning property into thP minds of the natives in the rese~ves. 

l'his ider-' of o'gni.~g property seer.'s tr' be conside··e<l one of tner;cst 

civilizing notions Rnd if it i~ the ~nion i 5eriously fAiling in 

its duty of civilizing thenr:.tives in its r::~:ndate. 1t rrpy tle, o!" 

course, tl1at tlie union Government wis!Jes to cors lldr-tte tne native:-J} 

---------·- -----
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J 
., broken as t.hey were from H~98 on ards by tierman ~rs, into tneir 

old tribal f'ral':lework, so tna t tney rnr'ly oecome more heal thy in oody 

and mind before the civilizing process is really started in earnest. 

lf ,ho·· ever, tr1 is is so, surely ten to fifte-en years of co "'SOl ida t ion 

is enough and by now the nntives snould oe oelng educated to Western 

standards. 
~-· 

.ln his tteport f'or 1923,the Administrator stated that it was 

proposed from April lst,l924, to utilize tne direct revenue derived 

rrora each native reserve lor tne development of the reserve. ~or 

this purpose u native trioal fund ~ould be established for each 

reserve. "!hef. money so raised would oe spent on schools and 

education for.the natives in the reserves, fencing,dipping tanks, 

improvement of stock, etc. The Tucd would be adr.:inistered oy a 

~oard on vrnich the magistrate or superintendlent r.ould act as chair-

man," assisted by the· headmen of the reserve and not more tnan six 

adult ~ales residing in or naving substantial interestsin tne 

reserve. 't'hese last ~vould be ·elected by the other adult ITlc'lle 

residents. .li'rom 1st of April,l!J39, ·~11 rPserve board roent: ers 

were paid lvs per 1 .enser.i from the reserve trust fund. 

At :t'irot the only direct tax .!ev1ed would oe grnzing :t'ees 

but the Board would have power in certain circumstances to recommend 

the imposition of a levy for any objects of the fund. 

riy i'roularration 9 of 1924 tnese a..dministnation funds were 

established. in each native reserve inside the :t-olice ~one. ln 

the s&1e year about a:.3,358 were collected in graz~ng fees for tnese 

funds. l3l) 'fhe idea was welcomeJ... oy the natives and by 19:::!6 six 

of the reserves nad establisned boards. (40) 

these reserve ooards are also used to teach the· nnti vee now 

to become leaders of their own people. This was .ur.Gonradie's 

tAdr:intstrc·tor of t>outh-"':est Africa) answer to Lord .Lugard 's 

question in 113b as to whetner tne Administration as well as 

altabilizing native trioal customs was doing anything to educate 

the rotives in tne reserves 1n 1deas ot· corporate ::md 1nd1vidual 

(38) U.G.21-'24,p.l3. 
\33) U.G.33-'2b,p.21 & 26 
(4u)~u.G.22-'27,p.32. 
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responsi bili ty~JH) 

The Administration is always willing to receive deputations 

from the reserves and remedy their grievances if possible. This 

was evidenced by tne results of the . .rterero deputation of' June,l933. 

The nereros got practically everytning they asked for,including 

an extension of 74,300 hectares to the ~pukiro Reserve. ( 4G) 

~o reserve is proclaimed until a sufficient water rup-ply 

hae been provided within its boundaries. This is generally a 

very lengthy and expensive process, n s boring must oe undertaken 

on a large scale. Jjy 193U the stage had oeen reached wn~re boring 

in the reserves could be discontinued almost entirely. funds 

thus released have since been devoted to the next important item, 

the improvement oi' native stock. In t.:--.is,one of the main di1'fi-

culties has proved to be the conservatism of the natives.( 43 ) 

In 1932 t.he attention of tneAdrninistration was drawn to tne 

indiscriminate setting up in reserves of cnurches and missions and 

their schools. Tn1s tnrea tened to na. ve undesirable and conpli-

cated results, so 2roclamation 31 of 1932 wa~ issued. 
t' i' ovisi OV\ 

This made~ 

for the p~ior sanction or the Administrator when cnurcn and mission 

stations are erected on lAnd in reserves.{44) This Proclamation 

is another evidence of the zealousness of the Union Government in 

guarding tne rights of tne natives to tne unnlienated possession 

of t nei r land. This also obviated any dang-r or qu!lrrels between 

native members of different d enorn ina t ions who coveted the snme 

piece of land for a "school". 

une of the German laws which the new Govern: ent in ::;outh-.,est 

Afr.ica has carried on is that every male native over 16 years 
.,. 

must carJY a pass when ne leaves nis reserve. 

'fhis system was criticised in 1923 during the 3rd 8ession of 

the Mandates uomrnission oy ::;ir .r.·rederick Lugard. ne regarded tne 

pass system ns a restriction on lndivldual liberty of the nntiv~out 

najor rterbst. ::louth Africa's .t<epresentative, said tne pass laws 

were intended to prevent vagrancy. 1
1h e y al.s o a c ted .a s a pro-

taction since the natives could not be nrrested for vagrancy if 

they nnd passes.(4b) 

(42) u.G.27-'34,p.32-7. 
(43) U.U.~1- 1 3l,o.76. 
( 4-•) 1=>: u . c: -2Q:'IDL ~:I~~. 

(44) u.G.ln-'30.p.o2. 
(45) P.v.C.III,p.lv5. 
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.tn ! ts tteport on ;:iOuttt-'rest 1\lrlca for 193? the union Govern-

ment noted the rec orrlmendat ion ot' the :;;outh-we at 1~ i'ri ca Gommiss ion 

of 193!:>-6, tnat 1JOre active o·eps should De taken oy t.tlC !'.!andatory 

for the develop!!.en t o:f t ne n on-.l!iuropean race a f'rom t neir oa ckw'J:rd 

c ond i tl on and that financ 1al appropriation snould oe made ror tnis 

purpose •. ( 46 ) 

!nstead,however, of adopting arct taking to heart tnis wise 

recorunend nt ion, the union Government went in exactly the opposite 

direction. 1t laid do\vn in ·the same Heport that ·•the Administration 

ie opposed to rnak ing grants for accelerating the development· of 

reserves as much in the interests of the natives as of the r;uropea.ns ... 

!t adduced as a fundru:1ental reason for this categorical denial of 

its obligations under mandate' one · . ..,hich is also contrary to the 

spirit of the mandates system. 'l'l1is was th$;'' t it would be unfn.ir to 

tax the .r.uropeans to further native development when practicAlly 

the whole of the native contribution to the revenue of the Territory 

is handed out to the trust funds for expenditure on natives. 

T.hi a: statement was irmned ia tely commented on in the 34th 

:;Jession of ·the r.andates Comrnission. (47) The general opinion 

was tl'lat as it was the sacred duty ot' the Union as Mandatory to see 

that the ::)outn-·vest African natives were helped to develop as 

quickly as Vi;ltslcompa ti ble with thoro•1ghness and as they still gren.lly 

needed coney and guidance, it waa not yet time for the Administration 

to stop grants to the reserves. 

As a result of this discussion the Cotmission, in its observa

tions on the 1937 neport~stated: 

··The Mandates t.:omrnission 1s aware that tne 
J\dministration nas stated that ita present 
policy 1,of not spend 1ng on native reserves} 
merely aims at avoiding undue acceleration 
of the development or reserves as it con-
siders 1t essential to convey to the natives 
the lesson that their improvements cu:ot depend 
on tr·.eir own exertions. Tl:.e Comr.lission does 
not feel that this conslderat ion can justly 
apply to the grant of assistance to the natives 
in the rna t t er of water supply or the pro vi sloP 
of medical facilities sin e the natives nre too 
indigent to provide these forthernselves. l'he 
Commission hopes thus that this consideration 
will not lead the Administration to wi thLold any 
assistance required in thL; respect. ·• { 4 8) 

(46) u.G.25-'38,p.l51. 
(47) P.~.c.xxxrv,p.?B. 
t48) P •. 't.C.'(XX.IV,p.231. 

----------·----------
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By 1939 ,w.hen t.ne Reports ceased due to tne war, tne Union 

Government .had not offered any further information on this subject 

but it is to be hoped that it adopted the Commission's recomrnenda

t ions. 

The second form of native administration practised in south-
-----.... - '"> 

West Africa is in the so-called li'ree Reserves'i out side the ]Jolice 
' '' ...... 

~one - uvamboland (l0,50u,ouu acres), the vkavango (a,ouv,vvo acres) 

the 1(aokoveld areas (1,026,54u acres) and the t.Japrivi z.ipfel. In 

these areas the influence of the white man in its unadulterated 

form is almost negligible. TI+e natives come into contact vi th 

',/estern civilization only through missionaries, the few GovernT.'Ient 

offic 1als, and through going out to work on the mines ,etc in the 

.t'oli ce -~one. These areas are at ri ctly guarded from ~uropeans wno, 

unless tney are missionaries or Government offi"c ials stationed in 

these areas, have to get special permits from Windhoek to enter them. 

The system of indirect rule, as the union Native Affairs 

Department calls it~a.a followed in these rleserves, is entirely 

new to the Union's native policy. ~y it the tribes are left almost 

completely isolated, with most of' their old tribal customs still in 

force. 

:Proclctmation 15 of 1928 clarified the posit ion in regard to 

(the uvarnboland, K.aokoveld nn.d vkavango areasJ 49 ) It is based 

om similar_ legislation in the Union and gives the il.dministratio111' 

certain essential powers to deal ·ith a native population living 

under tribal conditions. 

l t a lao protects the tr1 oes against roo 1 ish act ions of their 

chiefs as it lays down under what circumstances a trine is bound 

by contracts or obligations entered into by n Chief. .NO judicial 

proceedings in r.espect of tribal land by a member of a tribe against 

his C!iief or tribe .may continue unless the Administratdlr so author-

izes by permit. 

'.i.'lle third chapter provided for the setting up of courts of 

Native Commissioners. They have jurisdiction similar to tnat of 

magistrates in criminal cases but in civil cases their jurisdic-

tion is practically unlimited. A radical departure from the usual 

( 4 g ) u. G • .c:2- I 2 g. p. 54. 
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·union practice was giving these courts the right to ~djudicate in 

rr.atrimonial affairs when the parties are married accordin to Eur.os--

-pean marriage laws. The reason for this is th::Jt the High Court of 

of Soutn-West Africa is too.far away and the costs too expensive 

for the natives to go to it. Tnis led to many evils and was mucn 

deplored by the missionaries. 

'l'hese courts were constttuted by Government .Notice !~O.b9 of 
(5u) 

4th .ll.1arch,l930. They settle disputes oetween mtives quickly, 

inexpensively and in accordance with their own laws and customs 

in so f'ar as tneae are not• contrary to tne principles of public 

policy and of natural justice. 

• rr1e seven tribes in uvamboland are ruled according to most 

of t.neir own laws and customs by Chiefs or \Jouncils o!' headmen. 

The people generally prefer·ru!e by headmen as they are less 

tyrannical than Chiefs. Tnis form is also preferred by the J-\.dminis-
• 

tration as 0hie:t's are liable to consider themselves too all-po·.~:erful 

as of old. An instance of tnie was Chief I•purnbu of the Uku~mbi 

tribe. 1t was found necessary to depose him as he threatened the 

missionaries 1'21ear his kraal and sent out armed bands w.zuch .ne said 

would defeat tne Government and ua. ke him the Big Gn.ief. he was 

deposed with hardly any fuss in 1932 and his trice is now ruled 

peacefully and well by a Council of .Headmen. ( 51 ) It is also 

found tnat tr1bee ruled by uouncils progress more rapidly tnan 

those ruled oy one m!ln·. 

The .Native Affairs uff~cer in vvamboland wno with tv1o vmite 

clerks and t·ourteen native messenger ooys represents tne Jnion 

liovernment,< 52 ) is always in·close touch witn the 0niefs and 

headmen and visits tnem frequently. ·1n every trice he nrs his 

own native agents who keep him informed as to what .is happenlng. 

rte acts as ·~dvisor to. tne Chiefs who frequently consult nirn even 

with regard to suitable punisnments for particular nisdemeanours. ( 53 ) 

fnis system of ultra-indirect rule ha~ often oeen criticised 

by the Mandates comm1ss1 on as not 'De ing enougn to fulfil the terms 

·of the mandate .. u.orts, during the 31st Session 1n June,l93?, ex-· 

pressed the opinion tnat the Union was placing too much reliance 

on time und natural circumstances in the development of the natives, 
'&~~u.~.21-~11.p .otS. tbl}U.v.16-'33,p.-?b. l5:::!) :;)teer,p.85. 
( • 1 P • .111 • C. XV ... u. 63 
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especially in uvamboland and tne otner areas of lndirect rule. ( 54 ) 

unfortunately the Union Government has not taken much notice 

ot" these comments and criticisms,prooably mainly because \:Soutn-

~est African revenue does not allow, in tne Aaministratlon's eyes, 

of more expenditure on the natives. 

The Kaokoveld was denarc·ated as a m1tive rleserve 1n 193?. 
. '55) 

.l!rom 193ti a .Native Commissioner was stationed there perr.;anently. ~ 

In the same year one of the rierero Ghiefs ,vorlog, d 1 ed and the 

Administrtttion took the opportunity of trying out the first tribal 

Council in the .Kaokoveld, the system having proved so successful 

in other Reserves. uorlog'a former followers c~oae a Tribal 

Council to meet once a montn. Tnis has proved of great value 

to t.t.e nerero people concerned.(56) 

An innovation wnicn promises to prove an important factor 

in the development and progress of tne .Herero people is t.ne set t lng 

up of an lierero uouncil. The H.ereros are one of tne proudest, 

most independent and progressive peoples .in tne Territory now tnat 

tlH:y are recovering ft-omtne cruel treatment meted out to them by 

the Germans in l9u4 and 1905. Their numbers were reduced by system-

lh.tic destruction during those years from 9u,vuv to 15,ovu. Tney 

were not allowed to own cattle nor land. Today they occupJ over 

thr.ee mlllion acres in the 'l'erri tory. They run 59 ,\Jv_v large and 

137,uuu small stock and their own numbers are nearing the 3v,OOU 

mark. ( 57) 

In its second last ~eosion in June,1139, tne Commission heard 

with satisfaction from .Mr. A.ndrews of the plan to set up the rierero 

Council on the sarne but necessarily less ambitious lines as the 

tiener~l 'l'ranskeian 'l'erri tories l'ri ba.l u.ounc il. A fund would also 

be set up to which every .Herero over 18 years of age would give 

five shilliggs annually. 'l'he proceeds of this fund would be used 

(54 )l' .M. C.XXXI, p .124. 
(55) U.G.25-'38.p.66 
(56) U.G.20-'39.p.55f 
(57) Steer.p.76 and 63. 



for education.training of !ierero nurses o.nd hospital work. J:his 

pla!"l had previously been enthusiastically approved by the nereros. (58 

T.he rest of the natives of ~outh-· ~st .Africa live 1n towns 

or on farms. Tl'lose natives in urban areas are contr1lled by the 

Urbnn Areas .t'rocla;~ation ~ ich adopts all tne r;ain provisions of_ 

the Jnion ~atives (Urban Areas) Act of 1923 and omits only tnose 

not applicable to conditions in the Territory. Under Proclarration 

3 of 1917 the ufficer in vharge of l'lative Affairs for the district 

is required to supervise and investigate the conditions under 

which natives are employed and to enquire into and redr.esa their 

grievances. Idleness is not encouraged and the lr;wa aga.inst tres-

pass and vagrancy are strictly enforced. 

In practically every to·n the natives live in locqtions 

specially built for them. Bach location has a ~uropean Location 

~Juperi:,tendent who consults with the lending natives in the location 

in tne a dmi ni strut ion of the location. ~zince 19-11 some attempt 

has been raade to control the steadily .increasing number of natives 

entering urban areas. "rlY Governr.ent Notice No.l4v of 1941 !"lative 

women were forbidden to enter the Usakos Jrban Area wi. thout a per

mit,(5g) and by tioverni~,ent notice so.l36 of 1144 the same was 

applied to native -...men in the \V'indhoek Urban Area. (6v) Unfortu-

nately,however, I could find no indication ao to whether tllese 
• 

measures had the desired effect or not. 

• As most of the m.tives in urban areas work for .r..uropeans their 

adminiatrc.t.ion will oe ealt ":."l~th more fully under the ChflJJ ter on 

.Labour. 

tlecause the mandate system is designed primarily to benet'it 

the native populations in the l.'erritoriesn:under mandate and to 
.. ,_1 

accelerate tneir development towards modern clviliza.tion and govern-

ment, the Permanent uandutcs Gornwiss.ion wished th;.t the nat1ves in 

~outh-West Africa could be glven some share in the administrRtion 

of the country v:s A. whole. The Commission first broac11ed thin idea 

in discussing the ~eport on South-~est 4frica for 192~ !n June,lJ24. 

Lord Lugard asked thnt the Commission be informed as to whnt oteps 

were contemplated in tlle future to secure adequ?te representation 

of native interests on the Advisory Council of tlle Administrator. (61) 

b?ot5j~;;il~{gYf:P~M~~~ ~~9~0,;~· of.~. ·•/.A.No: H8-l/10/4 1. ( 60) OG-ofS.~·f:\':lJp.ll~~ 
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No answer was forthcoming from the union Government, but in the 

Report for 1924 there were a couple of paragraphs by tne Adminis-

. \62) trator on the outlook of the nat1ves. 

rte said that signs indicated tlu.tt the natives were no longer 

content to accept placidly the tr.eatunent and conditione to which 

they were accustomed in the past. They were more conversant with 

the ~uropean methods of voicing griemances,probably due to closer 

intercourse with the Coloureds and natives from the Union. This 

statement can perhaps be 1 nterpre ted to me~n that the re ti ves at 

the time v1ere not quite fit for representation on the Advisory 

Council but as soon as they became even more ::conversant with 

l!.iuropean methods of voicing grievances" they might be allowed 

representatbn. This metJJod of shying off diredt answers to 

questions about equal representation for black and white is, 

unfortuna.tely, typical of the whole history of Union native 

policy, both in t.ne un.ion itself and in the Mandate. Lending 

colour to the t.heory that when the natives acquire J!ouropean methods 

of' voicing ~rievances they will be given representation, is the 

list of non-~uropean political institutions in tne 1920 Report.( 63 ) 

It is through polltical institutions that ~uropeans usually voice 

their grievances. 'l'he non-l:!iuropean political institutions are 

listed as three: The Universal Negro Improverc.ent fiociety of Ar.1erica 

(which is practically non-existint), the African Peoples urganiza

t ion (supporting the ::>outh /lfrican .Party), and the .!l.frikaa.nse 

National e ~and (supporting the :N·at i onal is t .Party of the union) • 

'l'hese last two are fa.irly well supported in Nind!1oek but nowhere 

eise in the Terri tory. 

In 1932, at the Commissions ~2nd ::;ession, the question was 

brought up in regard to the Legislative Assembly. Mr. te Water said 

that although there was no actual native representqtive of native 

interests on the Assembly, he would refer Lord Lugard to ~ection 

~1even of the South-'.7est Africa Constitution Act of 1925 by which 

one mernber of the Assembly must have special knowledge of the non

!';..<ropeans in the Territory. (64) 

(64) U.G.33-'25.p.l9. 
(63) U.G.26- 126.p.3u. 
(64) P.·'.C. XXII,p.22. 

T 
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1.mce againt in 1933 ,.Lord Lugard asked the same questions. 

'.i.'he occasion was .the discussion of the Resolution of 27th April, 

1932, of tha ~egislative Assembly asking for an extension of 

powers.( 65 ) In this Hesolution the words Hto ensure a more 

equitable participation i.n the government ••• by all sections 

of the population" were used. ·Lor~ Lugard asked ?frlether the 
• 

natives' in ovamboland and U1e Police Zone would have any represen

tRtion otherwise he did not see how the proposals in the Resolution 

would secure what the above quotc.:!ction slmted was desired.· 

.Mr. te Water stated that this phrase meant all sections of 

the white electorate only, as under the 8outn-~est Africa con-

stitution only the whites were represented directly, but he said 

that what was implied under the constitution concerning the moral 

and material welfare of the natives wns that thS!• would be a first 
• 

consideration in the m1nds of the Government. This was a very 

vague answer. (66 ) 

At intervals throughout the years that followed. the t:omm-

ission again referred to the question ofnative representation on 

the .Legislative Assembly of s,outh-West Africa, ..:r to the desir-

ability of increasing white representation of native interests on 

it, but to no avail. It is unfortunately al.Inost unavoidable at 

present that the natives should not be represented by a native 

on the Legislative Assembly or Advisory Council of the Territory. 

This is due to the fact that, as in the Union, a large section of 

the population of Soutb-VIest Africa have a very strong colour pr~·-

judice c:nd would categorically refuse to sit on the same Assembly 

as a non-Luropean. until tnis colour prejudice is overcome,which 

it must be if the union is to gtve full and· true effect to the 

provisions of Article XXII of the Covenant and to tne terms of 

the mandate, the only course open to the Union Government is to 

increase the white men representing the native interests on the 

\ 

Assembly and council• as ~uch as possible and to rrnke certain that 

they are well known to and trusted by the natives and represent as 

·Irtany sections and tribes of the native population as possible. 

{65) p.u.c.xxiii,p.B2. 
(66) P.U.C.XXIII,p.83. 

<, 
\ 
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The continuatio~ and expansion of the scheme of setting up Tribal 

Councils.is also very·necessary. In these councils the nut 1 ves 

should be given wore administrative and legislative responsibilities 

and more executive authority. '1'his will enable them,whentne time 

comes, to take their place in the governrr:ent of the Territory as 
~o-e.... 

a whole, with~ experience of administ·ative,legislative and 

executive responaibility. 

'.the administration of the Caprivi ~ipfel caused some questions 

from the Mandates commission. This .ts a tiny strip of land, part 

of the :Mandated 1'erritory of South-"'·est. Africa but runni!1~out be

tween .Northern Hhodesia, Angola and .tSechuamland. 1t is almost 

inaccessible from the rest of r3outh--west Africa, e<cept after a 

long· journey by c.anoe up the river ~!as hi ,wn ile during tne rainy 
IS 

season t.his route:i.i.!i.Passable. tlecause of these difficulties, in 
4 

1922 by Governor-General's J:'roclarration 12, the adF.~inistration :Jf 

and the power to legislate over the strip were transferred to the 

High 0omm i sa ioner in· ~ou th Africa. 11e tne ref ore legislated by 

.l:'roclamation 23 of 1922, that the Ga.pr ivi ·~1 pfel waa to be ad-

ministered .a,s if it were a portion of the Bechuanaland rrobJc-

toratQ, and the laws of th~ said rrotectorate were to apply to 

it. ( 67 } 

l'his arrangement caused repercussions 1 n the .Mandates Com

m.ission. lt was condemned during t"l1e 6th Session as di.rectly con-

trary to the t erma ;f the mandate that a part of the Terri tory 

should be administered under other laws not based on the con

ventions un.der mandate. (68 ) 

Tilen in vctober ,lJ25, the Commissi.on asked for a clear and 

concise statement from South Africa explaining from a lee5a.l stand• 

point the administrative relations between the ~aprivi ~ipfel 

and the sandatory .l:'ower. (6)) 'fbis statement was communicated to 

the r..;o,'llli ssi on on .November 2vth. ( 
70

) 1 t was dravm up by ~;.L. 
:..~atthews, .Law Advisor to the union J)epartrrent of Justice, and .had 

the full concurrence of the l!rime ~Hnister. lt declarcdthat the 

(6?) U.G.2l-'23.p.2. 
(68) ~.~.C. VI,p.6l 
(69) P.Y.C.VI1,p.217; 
(?0) i'.M.C. I!Il n:1nexure. 
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-t· Governor-General-in-Co·.mcil having full powers of legislation over 

the 1'erritory of South-West Africa and by Act i4o.49 of 1919 being 

able 

"to delegate his authority on that behalf 
(power to alter laws in the Territory) to 
such officer in the Territory as .he may 
designate to act under his ins true ti ons;. 

could in full right delegate this authority to the nigh t.:omm .. 

issioner and declare him to be Administr· tor of the Caprivi ~ipfel 

until r~rther provision was made. Thus it was not a final or per-

manent "putting offti by the Mandatory of its authority in the 

~ipfel but merely anr"ction for the more convenient and effective 

exercise of the .uandatory's powers. the ultimate authority rested 

.with the •andatory !)ower and the delegated Administrator acted 

under its instructions. 

·this val.id and correct interpretation of the case seemed to 

satisfy the t.:ommission ·unti.l a further change mo made in 1329. 

ln that year by Governor-General's J:'roclarmtion .No.l96, .Proclamation 

12 of 192'2 was repealed and the va.privi ~ipfel was in future to be 

odmin.istered as an integral part of the !~a.ndated Territory of South

West Africa. rly the Administrator's .l:'roclama.tion (No.26 of 1329) 

all laws in .force then and in future in the Territory were to apply 

to the 0aprivi ~ipfel and all laws in force in t.he latter place a.t 

the time of taking over were repealed. ( 71} 

The reason for this retransfer was stated by Mr.courtney Clarke 

during the 18th Session of the ~~andates Commission in June,l930,i.e., 

the transfer had been carried out in deference to t.h.e wishes of the 

Gommission. 'fhe latter had,however,never insisted on the transfer 

but naturally when it was carried out the plan met with approval. (?2 ) 

1'his plan was in force for lu years and then. in August ,1939, 

the control of that part of the <Japri vi 2ipfel eas\ of a line run

ning due south from .Hea.con I-to.22 situated ~est 'or tli~ K':"mnde\Jiashi) 

River on the Angola-tiouth-~rst Africa .tSorder was given to tne union 

·vepartment of .Native Affairs. 'l'his W'd.S done because of the difficulty 

experienced by the South-West African a.dministratipn in controlling 
'\ 

t.nis inaccessible area.(73) 

(71) U.U.23- 1 3u.p.l. 
(72) P.M.C.XVIII.p.l32 
( 7 3) U. G. 30- '4U. 
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Si noe then cons J derB ble sum~of money have been spent by tile 

Depa.rtment on improv1ng official buildings and placing the admini-. 

stration on a more suitable footing. fhe Medical vfficer of the 

Union Department of ..l!ubl.ic Health and the Yeter inary uffi cer of 

the JJepartment of Agriculture have visited the area .• 

As was told to the ¥andates Commission when r.~. Van Asbeck 

commented on this third change in the Caprivi Zipfel adrninistra-

tion, the closest co-operation exists between the i3outh··west 

African Administration and tne union Department of ~ative Affairs 

concerning the area. 
s 

'l'he Union l.lovernment act-. for the South-

. '·.'.est African Administration in the area and the ufficer Adminis-

ter i ng the Zipfel works under the cant rol and in!3 truct ions of tne 

Administrator of ~outn-;est Africa. {?4) 

Another act which shows very clearly that the soath-West ;:':> 

African Admin is tra t ion i a determined to keep a firm hand on the 

adr.linistration of the eo.pri vi Zipfel· .is Proclamation 147 of 1939. 

Jjy this J:'roclamatiJn the union ~:inister of r4ative Affairs or another 

Minister of state acting on his behalf can, in the Caprivi Zipfel, 

exercise all the powers of the Administrator of south-West Africa 

except the legislating power ·of "repealing,altering,amending, or 

modifying any laws in force with in that area and m~king new laws.;, 

'l'his authority is exercised only by the Governor-General. The rligh 

Court of oouth-West Africa still has jurisdiction in the ~astern 

Gaprivi Zipfel.(75) 

'rhe union Dep;trtment of .Native Affairs, by Proclanation, 

created the magisterial district of ~nstern Caprivi ~ipfel, set 

up a Native UoJ·unissioner •s Court and opened a local goal at 
\ 

Katima Molelo • Finally, by Government .Notice No.121U (Union) in 

.July,l94u, the ~astern Gaprivi Zipfel was set aside as a .Native 

Heserve. (7 6) .This plan as regards the administration of the 

Capri vi Zipfel seems as if it wi 11 work the best of all the 

schemes tried. The Union Govern~ent.has more resources at its 
disposal than the S6uth-~est African Administration and if the 

(74) P.M.C.XXXVI,p.l7. 
{75) O.G.of :i.".'.A. No.803 - 28/7/39 
(76) O.G.of s.·:-.A. No.858- 26/7/40 
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area is administered according to the terms of the manda.te tHere 

can be no oojection to the Union Department of Native Affairs 
'I 

being responsible "to the south-·.".'est African Administrl'ltion)t'or it. 

The administration of the little port and settlement of . 
walvis .e.ay al·so came in for some criticism from the .Mandates 

Commission. This little area of 43u square miles, with a popula-

t ion of 1, 18u, is part· of the Uape .l:'rovince and so of the union, 

but is administered by the ~outh-v:est African Administration 

for the sake of convenience. This came about by the union JJQ.rlia

ment 's Act .N0.24 of 1922(??) by which Walvi.s Bay, for judicial 

and administrative purposes, was to be reeArded as if it were a 

part of the Mandated 'ferritory and as if 1ts inhabitants were 

inhabitants of the Mandated Territory.l-'ower was conferred on the 

Administrator to legislate for ·.valvis hay. 

During its 14 tn Seas ion in 192~ the uanda te s Coc~·mi ssion 

became very interested in t.he adminiotration of \"tal vis !jay. (?d) 

The members heard from .Mr. 7:erth that the people of walvis nay 

had the right to send members to the Parliament of South-west 

Africa a.t '.Vindhoek, but on the other mnd tnougn tney were citizens 

of the union it was not clear whether they could also elect 

members to the t.Jnion·J?a.rliament. Mr. Werth upheld this ar~angement 

whereby the inhabitants of walvis ~ay are represented in the ~outh-

West African Legislative Gounci.l, on the ground.s that it was only 

right that ~.f the people of ~':'alvis ..ba.y were to be administered by 

the 'Joutn-·.~:est African Administration they should have a voice in 

its proceedings. He said that if they did not have the right to 

vote in South-~fest Africa they migtl t refuse to be governed by tne 

Territory's Administration a~·d tnis would be di·sasterous r·o,. the -
Territory as ":ialvis ).jay was her. best port and was essential to the 

economic development of the country. 

£nis arrangement did not meet with the uommission~s approval 

as it meant that people who were not nat ionnl s of the JJCanda.ted 

Territory and tnus not respons1ble ror 1ts administration, had a 

say in this adili.inistration. M· Rappard (Swiss) inm:tsted that an 

------------------------------·-- -
{77lU.G.21-'23.p.2. 
(?8) P.·~.;::.X.IV,p.68 
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important point of principle was involved and feared tnat tne 

responsibility for the· government of the Territory, vague as it 

already was due to tlle e:xcessi ve degree of _self-government all owed, 

would become even vaguer if non-nat i.onals were allowed to vote. 

A.t'ter .GiOre dis c_ussion t~. Ra.ppa.rd stated 1 n conclusion tha. t tbe 

Co.mmission did not wisn the a. rrangerue nt with :regard to walvis JJay 

to be rescinded as lon:ga.s aorne &'ltlsft"•Ctory position could oe 

arrived at regarding the right of the inhabita.nts of the t.:Jay to 

vote in the south-·reat African elections. 

1n the next year, 192), the que at ion was agal. n brougb t up 

and after more discussion (?g) ·..rr. :;mit re.ferred the members or 

the Commission to the sout.h-·;;est African conetituti.on where it 

was de:t'ini tely laid down that 1'or the purpose of the coneti tution 

~lvie J.:Say is regarded a.s part of Gout!1-West Africa, wi·tn the same 

obliga..t ions and rights. 

The Cumm.iseio~owever,. rerntned dissatisfied and in its 

ob"Zervations on that session asked the Jnion for a clear explana-

tion with regard to Wnlvis ~ny, its administration as an integral 

part of the .Mandated Terri tory and the right of the inhabita.nts to 

participate in the elections to the Union . .J:'arliament and in those 

to the Legislative Council of South-West Africa. (dO) 

In the 1929 .Keport on. sou tn.-west A fria this w? s t·orthc oming. ( Ml) 

tlY Section. vne of the ·~outh-Vtest J\.t'rica. Affairs.Act of 19:d2 ~alvis 

~ay was completely disassoc1ated,judicially,administratively and 

elect orally from the V,:~.pe J~rovi.nce. Tnen by ..l:"roclarr:at ion 45 of 19~:::! 

the port and settlement were to be administered as if part ot· the 
• 

\~undated l'erritory and ao if the inhabitants were inhabita.nto of 

the Territory. 

rre elect oral la,,.e o-f the Un1on and the Colony of the \Jape of 

Goold riope have never oeen o.pplied,by Act or .Froblamation,to walvis 

Bay and no .Delimitation £omrn1ttee has at any time assigned walvis 

J:Say to any electoral diuision in the union. Thus the British 

residents at the i1ay cannot, in the absence of the necessary 

nachinery, be c e-nrolled ao voters in the Union. 

( 7 9) P • 1-~. C. XV, p. 7 5 
. \ (eO, P.M.G.XV,p.294 
(Ul) U.G.23-'3v.pl21. 
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On the other hand, by Section 34 (a) of the South-West Africa 

Constitution Act (No.42 of 1925) the inhabitants of \"mlvis rsa.y are 

entitled to participate in the elections to the Legislative Assembly 

of the :Mandated Territory. 

l'he two examples given a.bove - the administration of ~Valvis 

.Ha.y by south-West Africa, and the administration of the ,.i!;astern 

Gaprivi Zipfel by the Union Department of Native Affairs, ar~ 

evidence of how literally the Union Government has taken ita right 

to administer South·West Africa as an integral portion ot' the 

Union's home territory: A portion of the tmndated Territory is 

adminL .. tered by a Jnion JJe:rnrtment, and a portion of the union by 

the !~andated Terri tory. 

In Walvis Bay itself the situation is even more complex as 

the railway and harbour and. that portion of the town a-butting on 

the harbour .are administered by the Union Railways &: Harbours 

Board, and the rest of the town by the south -\"{est African Adminis~ra-

tion. The Adninistrator does,however, sit on the Uni'.Jn Railwqys 

&: Harbours Board and can protest ,usually succerssfully, if the Board 

takes any steps.which he considers detrimental to the interests of 

that part of walvis Bay controlled by the board. (a2 ) 

This incorporation of the Union territory of Walvis Bay in 

the t:.andated Territory of South-\';est Africa may also be looked 

upon as another example of the Union's view that South-7r'est Africa 

belongs by right and for all time to ~outh Africa. In making tnese 

arrangements the Unian statesmen no doubt regarded the incorpora-

tion of the Territory as a fifth province of the Union as merely 

a matter of time. When that happen~d walvis Jjay would auto1::ati-

cally become :r:a.r t of the. fifth province and the incorporation in 

1922 was merely a slightly premature action. This is shown by 

the fact that the voters in ,.:a1 vis Bay· do not vote for tb.e cape 

Provincial council but for the Legislative Council of south~West 

Africa which, on incorporation, would automatically become the fifth 

~rovinc~al council. 

As regards the question of principle which U..Rappard insisted 

(8G) P.~.c.xrv,p.?o. 
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W'rls involved, the Lini on regards all voters in the .1\tanda ted 

Territory as Union nationals or other British subjects, and so 

!.~.Rappa.rd 's argument that the voters of Walvis Bay are not nationals 

of the Mandated Territory falls away as the voters of both areas 

are Union nationals. 

:~s ar. V:erth held, it seems on1g right that if the inhabitants 

of ·,valvis ..t1ay are to incur a.11 the liabilities in the :a.ame manner 

as the other inhabitants of the Territory, they should. lave all 

rignts as well, including the right of self-expression. 

lt can be seen then, that while the union Government's efforts 

in the general administration of the white inhabitants of south-

West Afr.tca have not, on the whole, been cro"tned witn success, its 

native policy, thouclh rather slow to develop the ratives, is succ-

eedin!S much better tnan tne o:ne t'ollowed in the Jnion itself. 

The Union Government should not nave given tne white inhabi-

tants eo much self-government so early. It should bave waited to 

see ho\v the Gerrr.ans fitted into the general lif.e of the Territory 

befor·e p;1ssing the South-'i'lest Africa. Constitution Act of 1925, and 

it should have been much stricter with them when they refused to 

he assimilated and instead turned to Nazism. 

As regards native administration, comparing the lot of the 

south-west African natives with tnat of their Union breth~-n, it 
1\. 

appears that the union Government has not only improved her system 

.1f rative rule in ::-;outh-'.Yest Africa but ms humanized it ,and in 

uvamboland and the other .free .neserves has undertaken a system 

absolutely foreign to her usual native policy. lt is always 

difficult to attribute cause and ef'fect, but it is interesting to 

see t.hat reform has been coincident with comment by the .Permanent 

Mandates Co~~ission. 
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CHAPTER V. 

FINANCE~ RAILWAYS ·~ HARBOURS & LAND TENURE. 

The revenue of t;outh-West Africa since 1915 has fluctuated 

considerably. ln the beginning the rr.ain source of re.venue was 

the tax from the diamond mines and as this grew less and less,due 

to world depression and tne glut 1n the diamond market, the ·Terri-

tory suffered accordingly. It was,however, realized tnat the 

true wealth of the country lies in agriculture, sheep and cattle, 

and trade. Accordingly these were developed and since 1935 

the Territory has depended for by far the greatest part of her 

revenue on these three industries. 

when the Jnion took over the Territory in July,l915, its 

administration '>'9<ls ~inanced by grants f!·om the Union·,"ar loan Vote. 

This continued ~ntil March,1920. Since then it has been financed 

from revenue raised in the Territory, or by loans from the union 

Government. 

In 1919, for the first time since the occupation, revenue 

exceeded expenditure (£619,691 to £612,400) and the Administ-rator, 

3ir Howard Gorges, stated that there should be little or no finan

cial difficulty during the next few years,provided. that the diamond 

industry continued in i t.s then favourable condition. ( 1 ) Here is 

the first sign of what has be en of such value an~ yet such a hct.nd{r

ance to the development of ~;au th-west Africa and of her ot . .h.er in-

dustries such as agriculture,etc. At first South-':'iest Africa 

depended largely for its revenue on the mines, taxation of wh.ich 

usually brings in a great deal of the revenue every year. Thus it 

will easily be seen whA.t consternat.ion was caused when in 1920 

there was a reduction in the diamond mining activities in the 

Luderitz areas, due to the drop in the demsnd !'or diamonds all 

over the world. ~at only did it mean the dismissal of much native 

and white labour, but a.lso a substantial drop in the revenue. ( 2 ) 

(l} 

(2) 

l?ri.r•ted Mnexures to v·ates 
Assembly, 1st Session,3rd 

Report of Administrator of 

U. G. 26-' 21. p. 7. 

~·Proceedings, Union House of 
~arliament,l92u.Vol.V. 

~:>.':;.A.Protectorate far .. 1919. 

• 
• 

• 
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This is sho~ by the fact tnat in that year a deficit of £68,601. 

17s. 5d nad to be met from onion Loan Votes. ( 3 ) 

In 1923,however, things brightened up considerably. The 

Diamond N.arket rec Jvered and operations were resumed on a large 

scale. ( 4 ) ~rom then on until 1926 the Territory found it possi-

ble to balance its budget, but after this the financial position 

declined steadily. In 193u the depression hit South-West Africa 

and this, combined with a prolonged drought, severely tested the 

Admin.i strat .ion of the .~~tancta.te. 'fhe revenue from the diamond 

mines declined from £352,252 in 1925-'26 (5} to £10,348 in 

1332-'33 (S) and the Administration, faced w.Xth bankruptcy. In 

these desperate straits it was forced to bo~row from the union 

Government annually until 1936. 

lf'rom 1926 until 1936- 1 3? the loans were:-

1926-7 Z:29,5UO 
1927-8 £1:.60,400 
1J2d-J £260,000 
19 2) -3ll£250' uoo 
1930•31£536,uOO 

1936-7 

1931-2 
1932-3 
1J33-4 
1934-5 
1J35-6 

.il 35 'uoo. ( 7) 

.t:650,UOO 
£250,000 
£225, uoo 
.t:216' uuu 
£177 ,uoo 

lt was stated,however, that the Adminiatrction h..'1.d lent far 
• 

more than it had borrowed and in normal t.imea could easily have 

met its obligations to the Union uoverrunent, out the world depres-

sian and the difficult position created by the sudden abandonment 

. of the gold standard hit the Territory very herd and made it 

simply impossible to collect outstandlngs. Any further taxation 

would have been useless as the people would not nave been able 

to pay. :.~any of ·them were na.v ing to receive uoverm::ent relief. 

The Administrntion had been drastically retrenched and no money 

was advanced for development work. ( 8 ) 

Additional taxation was,ho,vever, imposed in 1931.( 9 ~ The 

taxes on unworked land and l~quor licences and on all liquor sold 

were almost doubled, end from 1st January,1932, a soecial customs 

duty of 5~ ad valorem was levied on certain imported g~ods.(lO) 

(3) U.G. 26-'2l.p.5. 
(4) U.G.21-'24.p.47 
( 5) U. G. 22- t 27. p J4. 
(6) U.G.27- 1 34.p.lv. 

( ? ) 
(8) 
'9) 

( 10) 

Wesse1a,p.'J4 
u.G.l7-'32.p.l6 
U.G.lG- 1 32.p.l9-20 
U.G.16-'33.p.l8; 
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This last tax was withdrawn in 1933 when the union went off 

the gold standard. ~y 1933 the Territory was in a very bad state. 

The mines had closed dow.n the preceding year, thus tnere was no 

revenue from them. It was the third year of sustained drought 

and stock looses were enormous. Then ·in r.-jovember,1934, the drought 

broke and from December,l934, to April,lJ35, the ·rains fell in 

great strength. It W'd.s the greatest rainfall ever experienced , 
I 

within living memory. The diamond mines began to re-open and 

there was an immediate improvement in the diamond m3 rket. ln 

1933 the total value of diamonds sold was £57,860 {11) and i.n 1934 

,t; 44 "J '1 67 • ( 12 ) '!'here was nlso n rapid increase in the d errand for 

tun·gsten, 15.8 tJns being exported and fetching £1,272. 

The financial s.i tua t ion did not irnmed ir:t. tely improve and in 

1936 the i'erritory was still borrowing from the union Government. 

The position was by this time almost impossible and it may be said 

to be mainly due to the repeated wishes and questions .of the l:•erman-

ent .Mandates Commission and in JD.rt due to the findings of toe 

~outh-West Africa Commission of 1936 t.ha.t the Union Government 

decided on a new plan. 
• 

Its proposals were transmitted to the !.~a.ndates commission 

and were received during the latter's 31st session.(l3) They were:-

" ~ 1 J 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The Union Government will place in a suspense 
account the full amount of loans made· by .1 t to 
the Territory before 31/3/37. 

The Administration of the Territory will be re
lieved of payments on tlle loans outstanding as 
at 31/3/37 until the finances of the Territory 
improve sufficiently to allow of payments. ·being 
made. 

The Union ·rreasury will debit the suspense account 
from year to year with the interest on the original 
amount placed in suspense or : .. smch lower amount as 
will resuit from the operation of section 4 below. 

The Adminlstrat ion will pay the union tiovernme nt 
(a) all net revenue in excess of ~100,000 

accruing in any financial year from the 
diamond export duty; 

(b) half the yield of the profits duty on 
diamonds in excess of £5o,uuu. 

~3uch sums when received will be taken in reduction 
of the capit101l am)unt outatanding after the payments 
have been made ne provided for 1n section 6 ·below. 

(ll) U.G.2?-'34.p.23 
(12) U.G.26-'35.p.34 
(13) P.M.C.XXXI,annex.4. 



·•( 5) 

( 6) 

( ? ) 

( 8) 

?2 

'lhe Railways &: Harbours Administration will place 
in suspense any amounts due oy the Terri tory from 
time to time on account of the guarantees in re· 
spect of the Kapp's ~arm - Gobabis ~ailway and 
•:.alvis Bay .Harbour ... 

The Union uovernment will pay to tne rtailway Ad
ministration a pro rate. share of the receipts 
under paragraph 4 (a) and (b). 

....... 
The proposed arrangements will come into effect as 
from the beginning ~f April 1937." 

'l'he Union will still, when necessary, give loans .. for the 

developmen.t of works of a productime nature." 

ln a covering letter from the secretary for .!finance in the 

Union to the Secretary for South-West Africa, also sent to the 

League, it was written th· t alth.ough the union Government in assum-

• ing the trandate did not under take to subsidize the Terri tory, the 

Union Government realized that the Territory could not carry on 

w.thout some external financial assistance. ~ecause the Union 

does not ovm the Terri tory it could not write off the debts owed 

to it by South-V.est Africa but, a.s the next beat t:qing, placed 

them in a suspense account. Another benefit is t.hn t the Union 

does not require interest received by the Administration on mon~y 
. 

borrowed from the Manda tory .Power, to be paid over to the Union's 

revenue. 

It seemo to me that in· spite of .the benefit5this is a very 

vague and slovenly arra~gement and one in YTh ich the Union allows 

Soutrl-West Africa to go on piling up her debt because the union 

feels that ultimately GouthA7est Africa will be annexed to her-

self and her debts written off. fhe whole agreement bears the 

imprint of being· hastily t!1rown together to tide the Terri tory 

over for lnany years·, wi tbout any at tempt to really solve tne 

problem of now ::south-Vleet Africa's revenue may continue to ex-

ceed her expenditure by enough to keep her free from debt. 

M.Rappard, of the Mandates Cowmission, put the whole matter in a 

nutshell when he said that the position in fact reu:a.in~d the same 

as before. (14) 

(14) P.M.C.X.:XXI,p.l26. 
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Article 2 says the Territory will not be required to pay 

loans >'until the finances of t.he Territory improve sufficiently 

to allow of payments being rr.ade." Th.o is to judge w.hen the time 

is ripe? 

.No payments have been made under Article 4 up to this time 

and under present conditions there seems very little likelihood 

that any will be made for quite a time to come. ~ecause of tnis 

the debt increases every year under th~ terms of A. r ticle 3. 

It seems quite probable that when the new "eace Conference 

is held next yeqr there will be a demand that some of thA mandates 

be annexed outright. The Union rr:ay then easily point to the 

enormous amount o~ money owed to her by 3outh-7iest Africa,stating 
.. 

that this can no longer C"Ontinue and that the only solution is 

annexation; . 
I 

'Ibis is not to say that when the agreer:tent was made in 1937 

Union statesmen foreesaw: that within the next 7 or 8 years there 

would be a whole recasting of the mandates system, but I think 

that they did envisage the day when South-West Africa would be 

annexed to the union, and hence did not worry overmuch about the 

accumulation of debt. 

however, in l937·8,for the fi.rst time in lV yearst the 

Territory was able to balance her budget and since then there has 

been a substantial surplus every year. 

Because there were no payments in terms of the arrangement 

with the Union Government, the total amount owing on 31/3/39 

was ; (15) 

Balance on Loan . . . . . . 
Intere~t at 4.4288% for 1/10/36·31/~/38 

Interest on £2,368,300 at 4.4288~ -
1/4/38 - 31/3/39 

. Interest on £201,966 at 4;. for 
1/4/38--31/3/39 

Total 

Amountsdue to S.A.R. & H. 31/3/39 

(15) O.G.30-'4u 

£2,570,266 

166,266 

lv4,887 

8,v79 
£2,849~498 

.c30,776 
£32,982 
£63,758 
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In the Heport of tne l:louth-',rest Africa t;ornmission in 1936 

its members, having regard to tne shocking state ot' tne Territory's 

f1nances, put on record: 

"Yie are of opinion that it is essential in the inter
est• of good governMent for the ilandatory to af:ford 
the Territory some measure of financial assistance 
which would not entail annunl appropriations from . (l6 ) 
the Territory's revenue for the ~ervice of this debt.~· 

'1'hey sug~ested the setting up of a Mandated Territory lJevel

opment Account the assets of which would be owned by the Union 

Government. All rmount s voted by theGovernment for tne assist
issues 

ance of the Territory would be credited to tn1s account rrom which7 

should be made under Parliamentary appropriation. The interest 

and redemption on loans made in ~outh-~est Africa out of these sums 

of money would be credited to the account, as ~ould be any pro-

fits of the working of Walvis J3ay Harbour. 

The aeoits would be:-

(a) Forti on of tne costs of services rendered oy 
the union Governoent vepartments to tne Terri
tory not met from ~outh-west African resources. 

(b) The interest on loans granted to tne Territory 
not met out of south-west African revenue. 

(c) Payments under the walvis Harbour ~ Gobabis Railway 
guarantees. 

{d) Such other charges approved by the Union. 

'io start afresh the Commission recommended that the Union 

should grant assistance necessary to free Soutn-'fcst Africa f'rom 

financial embarrassment provided that the system of taxa.tion in 

the Territory was cnanged to make it equitable in comparison with 

that of the Union and its !:'rovinces. 

lhis seems to me to be a very wise policy to pursue. It 

would mean that the union was accepting even more r·esponsibility 

with regard to the administration of tiouth-West Africa. It 

would also be fulfilling the terms of the Mandate which· eP.ys 
·~ 

oouth-7eat Africa should be administered as an ·•integral part"of · 

South Africa, even ~ore implicitly. 

The Union would be able to keep a ~uch stricter hold on 

expenditure in the Territory and, with its wider exper~ence, see 

that the revenue was spent 1n a wiser nanner than he s heretofore 

(16) U.G.26- 1 36.p.?2. 
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~ been the case. 

The Pe.rrranent .wandates Commission has always been keenly. 

in teres ted in the financial situation of the Terri tory. It 

realized from the beginning the precar.ious position of finance 

depending largely on revenue from the diamond mines~ • 

As early as· 1928 (l?) the Jr!Jandates Commission observed that 

it would follow ~ th interest any steps taken .to develop sources 

of/ revenue other than. that from the diamond mines. It suggested 

that the import;,nd export. trade might be developed to fill the 

Dill and iSince 1935 the bige;est head of revenue come<£, from 

customs and excise collections whereas before it came from d.ia. ... 

monds. ,In 1937 1 t s yield helped the Treasury to bala nee its 

budget for the first time in i:ten:;> years. In l939-4v "revenue 

from cu~:;toms and excise was £164,59u.13s.8d. ana from the diamond 

tax £26,v51.lvs.4d.(l8) For 1941 -2 they wete £2??,?28.13s.lod. 

and .t:9 3, U58 .12s. 8d. · respectively •. ( l9) Jfor the year ending 31st ; 

March,l94.4 they v;:ere estimated at £235t000 and £30,0vO,respect.i ... 

. ve.ly • (20} 

Another sOtrce of revenue, one \7hich in time prom.ises to be· 

come very important, was pointed out to the South African Repre-

sentatives ny the Count de Penha Garcia (Portugal) at the ~andates 

Com.mi ssi on's 2uth Session t n June, 19 31. ( 21 ) In b. is opi>ni. on 

. the future economis prosperity of the Territory depended mainly 

on the development of a.griculture as the n:arket far diamonds and 

minera:ls was uncertai.n. ne asked Ilr. te water whether it was 

the Union's Policy fur tner to encourage agriculture or if it con-
c. 

sidered that it .-auld rely on continued prosperity from th.e mines. 

ur. te water repli·ed that every South African knew that the per

manent w.ealth of the country lay in the land and that· the farmer 

should receive first consideaa t ion • 

.All through the bad years of drought and depres.sion the r.1embers 

of the Manda.tes Commission were anxious about the serious financi8.1 

(1?) P.M.C.XIV,p.92. 
(18) s.w.A.l-'41. 
(19) s4w.A.l-'43. 

(20) s.v: .. A. :3 and 4-'43. 
(21) J'.l.LC .• XX,p.56 • 
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situation and often made very helpful suggestions,which were not 

however usually accepted. . 

In 1931 when the Commission discussed the 193v Report, M. 

Rappard suggested that,taking into consideration the si~e of the 

Territory and the number of its inhabitants, tnere should oe a 

considered fiscal policy and closer co-operation between the Union 

Government and the South-'',est African Administration on this head. 

':!'his he often referred to in later years as a means of prevent-

ing the accumulation of the South-West African debt to the Union. (22 ) 

this suggestion should nave been adopted as was shown by the 

financial chaos of the next few years. un the other hand ,allow-

ance must be na.de for the fact that at the time South-Wf'st· Africa 
' 

was experiencing a terrible drought as well as the effects of the 

prevailing world depression. 

In 1933 t~.Rappard suggesteg,.that the Administration con

sider whether there were any hither to unexplored means of· raising 

revenue, such as a direct ~ax on land or on incomes of the w.hi te 

inhabitants. (23 ) 

The Union Representativeseither d1d not reply to these 

suggestions as their uovern1rent did not, or else st::lted th<Z~ the 
~ 

union Government thought the time unsuitable tor utilizing these 

ideas. 

'fhen in 1J37 the. Mandates Commission received the text of 

the Union's proposals onthe debt, and also the Report of the South· 

West Africa0ommission. lt was not very impressed with the pro-

posals,especially with the fact that the debt in the suspense 

account would be increased from year to year by interestt D.hereon. 

'fhe Mandates t;oii:lr.lission turned with relief to the recornmendt1tion 

of the south-~est Africa Commission that financial assistance be 

afforded by the union to· the 'ferri tory without entailing annual 

a.ppropria tiona from the Terri tory's revenue for the service of 

tbe debt. 'l'he Commission asked whether the :'andatory .Powe'r had 

found it possible to take any action in this direction. (24 ) There 

was no reply to this. 

(22) P.M.C.XX,p.63 
(23). P.M.C.XXIII,p85 
(24) P.K.C.XXAI,p.l26 
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Jn 1939 r.1.Happard :-1oted that tr1oug11 the financtal situa-

'tion was at last becoming more sat'isfa.ctory tl1ere was still no 

atternpt to describe the general financial oolicy follov.red 1n tlle 

Territory. (
25

) Whether this inf'orm8.t.ion would .hr'lve been forth-

coming in later Reports is not known as all Reports ce~sed Pfter 

1939 due to the war. 

··~lhen the Union took over tiou th-;';e st Africa no 1'unde n.ental 

changes were made in the taxation laws. There were the usual 

taxes on mines, customs end excise, liquors and liquor lic~nces 

and a ta.x on dogs. Under the Germa.n regime there wa.s no general 

native tax. ln some districts of the .t;.;olice t..one only were sums 

levied on the native, varying with his monthly pay. (26) 

Under unio:n rule, taxation of the nativ.e is more systematised 
~ 

though not as he:l.VY as in the union itself where every adult male 

native pays £1 yearly poll tax and if t1e holds land., lus per hut. 

Under tlnion administra.tiori South-\'lest African natives hrve to pay 

grazing, fees according to the number of stock they keep .in the 

. 
.R~serve, Sl. tax on their dogs, a wheel tax of' ?s.6d. per Rnnum per 

\Yheel a.:nd i·f they bel,ong to certain tri~bes sucr1 a·s the oVa,rnbo r1nd 

.Herero, a ·personal tax of 5s. per annum. (27). All these ·taxes, 

except the wheel tax, are paid in to the reserve fund. In 1 9~6 

from ls t Apr i 1 to 31st lJe cember .t:6, 983 was collected iri native 

reserves and by 31st JJeoember,l926, the total ·amount standing to 

the credit of the reserve fund was £11,?19.(28) 

ln 1928 the natives outside the .Police Zone still pc'l-id no 

taxes nor had any reserve' fund been established for them. Tnis 

was altered in 1929 when by Proclamation 2?1 trust funds were 

started in uvamboland. (23 ) ny t.his 1-':roclamation every rna le 
. . 

• uvambo over 18 years of age, whether resident in the Territory of 

riot must pay a poll tax of 5s per.year. The proceeds of this ar~ 

paid into the trust fund of the tribe \to wich the l$,t ive t:Jelongs 

and are devote·d to objects which ~=~reconsidered by the Administrator 

( 25) I).!:. CXXXV I, p24. 
(26) f1teer,p.72 
(27) U.G.22-'27,p.30. 

I ----------------------------(28) U.G.22-'27,p.l6 
(2~) U.G.23-'3 U,p.65 
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to be in the interests of and calculated to promote the welfare 

of that tribe. Indigent people and those too old or disabled to 

work are exempted. 'l'he tax is collected on 1st october e. very year 

and star ted in 1929. • 

until the !;)outh-We at African Administration took over the 

Caprivi t.ipfel the natives were not taxed .in any way, but in 1930 

by Pro((lama.tion 27,trust funds similar to those in uvamboland were 

started in the Zipfel. ( 30) in l93u .£1,456 were collected in vvambo

land :for the seven tribal funds from 18,252 registered nat tves • 

.£2, 221 were outstanding, but no pressure was exercised to collect 

this. In the .lfaster n portion of the Capri vi Zipfel dues were: 

.tlafuri (Bayeyi) • • • £225. 15. u • 

.Ha.subia • • • .tl69. lv. v • 
.£395. 5 • o. ( 31 r 

Under union administration ca.privi Zipfel t1ribes still pay 

the personal tax but the dog and vrheel taxes were repealed in 

194u and 1941 respectively. 

~ecause of the devastating 1929*33 and lJ4l-G droughts and 

depression the 1931-1334 and 1141 uvamboland taxes and the 1933, 

1934 and 1941 and 1941-44 taxes ~in the caprivi t:..ipfel were not 

collected. ln order to help the ovambos in :f'u.ture droughts· a 

plan was 1.n.ade whereby they could pay their tax in grain instead 

of in ~aah.(:32) ·'fhey had been doing this for several years but 

it was only legalized by Government Notice No.l02 of 1941. ~y 

Proclamation 15 of 1941 the Administrator was empowered to organize:

(1) I:Ja.le of .millet paid into a fund at any time 
at a price fixed by n1m, on condition tnat 
the proceeds were paid into the fund; 

( 2) Issue in times of drought or famine of sucn 
millet either free or upon such conditions 
as he may deem fit, to persons domiciled 
in the area where the fund concerned is 
operattve. (3:3) 

To house this grain silos on a ~uropean plan were erected· 
(33) 

and by 31/3/41 19,656 ba.gs of millet was the total amount on hand. 

The ova.mbo is naturally pr&vident and hcs always stored his grain 

for the lean years but by enabling him to pay his tax in grain the 

:;;;outh-·~icst African Administration has turned a tribal instinct into 

(3QU.G.2l-'3l,p.8 (32) U.~.25-•36.p.47 
(31) U.G.21- 1 3l.p.84 (33) S.~.A. 1-'42 

., 
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a national obligation and further safeguarded uvamboland against 

famine. 

The reason for the exemptions of the Caprivi Zipfel natives 

from taxes from 1941 to 1944, for the exemption of ovarnbolnnd for 

1941, and for this scheme ·of collecting grain for taxes .is not 

difficult to find. l''rom Ju1y,l941, to narch,l942, the whole of 

~outh-~est Africa was declared a drought-stricken area, and from 

li!Ely ,1943, to »arch, 1944, the district of \Yarmbad suffered accord

ingly. ( :34} 

.Adding further money to the vvambo1and trust funds is Pro-

olamation 2o of 1941, by which tne Adhlinietrator may authorize 

the lease of sites to ~uropeans for trading, business or residen-

tial ,.Purposes, on condition that any money so received ·:sh:1.11 be 

cred .. i ted to the trus.t fund of the tribe in whose area such a site 

is si tua ted • .. ( :35} • 

This fs surely a withdrawal from the plan of strict seclusion ? 

in which ovamboland has always been kept. If it was necessary 

to make this law ther~ must have been white people entering the 

area.~ N,9 dnta are,however,ava.ilable. 

In. 1938 by Proclamation 1 an urban Areas Pass Fees lfund was 

set up, into wnich all native pass fees collected since 1924 and 

not paid over to .local authorities are paid • From t.n i a rund grants . 
,(3.re made to local authOrities for the oenefit of the natives. (36 ) 

.Proclamt ion G:3 of 1939 provided for the establishment of 

tribal trust funds for the lierero tribes and for the establishment 

of J..B.nara.,.tiottentot and other mlscella.neous native trioal trust 

funds. The Hereros were consulted about this proposal before it 

·became law and adopted it enthuita.stica1ly.(:37) They are oeginning 

to regain tneir old national pride in being a nealthy,unified and 

growing race and as such are siezing every opportunity to develop 

themselves and their resources. 

(:34) 

(35) 

(36) 
(37) 

O.G.of S.W.A. :No. 9u7 - 1/7/41: Govt.Notice 10:3. 
v.G.of s.w.A. No.948 -16/3/42; Govt.!lfotice 67. 
v.G.of s.W.A. r~o.l044-5/5/43; uovt.:rlotice 82. 
u.G~of s.l .... A. No.lllO- l/4/44;Govt.Notice 71. 
o.G. of s.w.A. :r.o.911 - 1/8/41. 
U. G. 2v- ' 3 ·9. p .1 • 
u. G • 3{)- I 4 0. 

l . 
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M. Rap pard • s recommendations in 1933, that there Should be 

a d1rect tax on tne incomes of the '\'lhite inhabitants of tne 

Territory were eonoed in 1936 in the .H.eport of the ciouth-\Yest • 

Africa Commission. They ·suggested tnat as all the provinces 

.of the Union had some form of personal tax, the wn1te inhabit-
• 

ants in the Terri tory capable of paying income tax should do 

so. (38} 

It was not,however,until May,l942, that tnese recommenda-

tiona were acted upon. In that month a personal tax o.nd an 

income tax were imposed on the .hluropean inhabitants of the 

Territory. 'fhis was done by the War Taxation ordinance of 13th 

May,l942.( 39 ) 'l'he taxes are levied annually on nearly all 

residents over 21 years of age, according to their incom~. 

MOney SO raised is for the purpose Of :f'urtnering the war et·fort 

of the Territory, but there seems no reason why the taxes should 

not be continued 'after the vrar as tney are bringing in much needed 

revenue. 

As well as tnia an extra land tax on all owners o:f rural 

immovable property was levied. 

$or the year 194G-3 the income tRX brought in £12u,l42.5s.lld. 

and the personal tax £24,335.19s.o.(40) For the year ending 31/3/45 

they were estimated at £225,000 and .£25,000 respectively. (41) This 

makes a very substantial increase in the revenue of the Territory 

and is mucn needed. 

The dog tax discussed on page 7? caused a revolt in the 

Territory in 19GG - tne Bonde1zwarts Rebe1lion.(42) This was 

caused by many things~ the chief among them being the fact tnat 

the Union Government had not restored to the Bond elzwart!. tribe 

all the land tne latter had lost under the Germ.na, and the 

extreme dog tax imposed in 1921 - £1 for 1 dog; £2 for G dogs; 

£4 for 3 dogs etc. Previously tnere had been only a tax o:f:' tis. 

for every dog after tne t'irst. The ~ondelzwarts were too poor 

to pay and explained tnis to tne p.uthorities who,however,pro-

secuted over 14v members between 19th September.l92l,and ::;3rd 

January, 1922, when the tax was reduced by nali • Their 1 eaders, 

(38) U.G.26-•36 (41) S.W.A. 3 & 4-'44. 
(39) u.G.of s.W.A • .No.969,ao/5/42.(42)For ace ·unts of tnis rebellion 
(40) s.~::.A. 1-'.44. f>e_e,..?.JA.C.]JJ.':f'.ll~.f.r;i!M u.G.l6- 123; U.G.21-'23. 
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t...~hristian and Morris were not allowed to return to tne tribe. 

AS a result or tneir grievances the tribe went into laage~ and 

after sending the police and other minor officials to negotiate 

the Administrator collected a strong military force, sent tor 
. 

aeroplanes from the Union, and bombarded. the nill where tne .oondel-

·zwarts, men,women and children, were in laager. lvV were killea 

and 468 taken prisoner. 2 whites were killed and 8 wounded. The 

leaders of the tribe were tried and 3 were convicted. 

'i'his sever.e action ca.me in for much criticism both in the 

Mandates Commission,and the Commission set up by the Union Govern-

ment to examine the circumstances. ·fhe latter carne to the con-

elusion tnat some of the local.men in control of the Bondelzwarts 

udid not possess enougn of the qualities necessary for successful 

admlnistration 11 , tnat the police were distrusted by the Bondelzwarts 

as being unnecessarily severe and harsh, wn1le the police regarded 

the bondelzwarte as insolent and lazy. The collecting of police 

and volunteers in tn.e district wnile negotiations were still in 

progress confirmed ·tne tribe's belief t.nat tney were going to be 

destroyed and this made any nope of successful negot.lation very 

difr"1 cult. The commission concluded that the tribe should nave 

been v;:arned and asked to surrender be:f'ore the aeroplanes were used. 

In the ~andates Commission tne same train of tnougnt is visiole, 

th,' t not enough was done in the negotiations before force v.a.s 

used and wnen force was used it was too violent. .rt.ajor her'bst 

(South Al'rica•s .rlepresentat1ve) snid that it' the Administr&'U:I' 

and t.:hristian (one of the leaders) .nad met tn.ere would nave oeen 

no blpod sned, but the latter re:J:'used to come when summoned. :::iir 

Frederick LUgard on hearingtnis whowed wisdom when he asked whether 

it would nave not been possible for the Administrator to have gone 

to see Cnristian. This is probably what was necessary and ~ensible 

but was no doubt repugnant to the hign officials in ~outh- ;est 

At·rica as truckling to the non-.dluropeane. In treating tne tribe 

so harshly tne Administrntor did indeed fail in his position as 

guardian ot· ntne sacred trust. :l 

A.J.Toynbee looks upon the revolt as a racial conflict due to 

the Union's native policy of JRss laws for all male natives ana 
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practical compula.nion. on :tne ratives to leave the reserves a.nd work 

as hired.labour.(43) 

That the conflict wns in part due to racial dift·erences is no 

doubt true. ; That is always so in wars between black and white, 

but that it was also due to an unsympathetic native policy and 

.1 ts u·nwise administration cannot be denied. 

The ownership of the railv.ays and na.rbours has already. been 

dealt with in Cnapter II but there remain a few details on wh1cn 

the Permanent .Mandates Commission has asked quest ions• (me t ~ing 

which trouoled the Commi.sa1on exceedingly was wnether· money made 

on the railways in South-West Afrlca was being used out side tne 

Terri tory as its railways and .harbours were incorporated in the 

South African Railways and. na.rbours system. 

Tnie quest ion was replied to in 1926 by Mr. Smi t who ex-

plained that tne railways were run as a commercial undertaking. 

There were in reality ·no profits p.:1.id to anyone a a tn.ey were used 

e1tber to reduce debts on the south-West African. lines or tore-

. duce 
1
the -railway tariffs. He tJOinted out that the whole system 

worked as a single unit ·definitely to the benefit of the uandate. 

i'o .illustrate this ne explained tna.t if tney adopted the principle 

t.hnt p~ofits earned in South•West Africa should be ·used in tne 
. I 

Territory alone, it ~ould necesac.rily mean that profits earned 

outside soutn-West Africa would not be used in the Territory and 

tbis would be ruinous to t.he Terri tory where railway traffic and ,. 

thus railway revenue was small. {44) 

In 192J the mandates Commi ssi on, noting that the Union• s pro-

tecti ve tariff as applied to south•ft'est Africa appeared to be caus

ing m·~ny oonfl ic t£3t enquired whether any ca·aes bad· arisen in which 

the union's genaral customs policy as applied to South-West Africa 
•. 

had injuriously affected the economic and social cn~velopment or 

• the Mandate.( 45 l 

Replying to this question in the Report on south .. ·.1eat Africa. 

for 1929 <46) the Union Government etated that as the tJnion and 

South-West Africa are .contiguous and as the la.t ter' s ports are first 

ports. of entry from .t!.iurope and· America it is n~cessary for the two 

(43} survey of International Affairs,l92~!p.4o5.{44)P.H.C.IX,p.42 
(45) P.u.c.xv,p.294. (46) u.G.23-•3o,p.l22._ 
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areas to have a uniform customs policy. The Union acknowledged 

that the protective ta.r.iff witlt which it protects its home indus

tries operates ~slightly to the prejudice of the inhabitants of 

the Mandated Territory." But it claimed that this was outweighed 

by benefits. South-~est Africa enjoys all the customs preferences 

enjoyed by the Union. Tari'ffs on all artJcles used in the nain 

industries of the Territory,i.e., mining and farming, also tne 

main industries of the Union, are extraordinarily low. .i!1 inally, 

except for minerals, the Union is practically the sole market 

for the Territory',s products: o.ndSouth-West Africa has free access 

to that market. 

As regards land tenure, the Union Bovernment has on tne 

whole treated the natives well, as is shown by the taole of land 

settlement in the 1937 nep.or·t. 'l'he area of the Territory is 

82,29v,86o hectares, of which tne non-.l!luropeans occupjed 17,499,557 

hectares, ~uropean farmers owned 25,614,210 hectares, ~rban areas 

occupied 437,lvO hectarest and unalienated Crown land 2l,lvO,OOO 
• 

hectares. {47) One would ,however ,liked to have seen the ~uropean 

and native figures rever sed ,even though t.ne latter had in. creased 

to over l~,vOO,OOO hectares since the 1937 Report. 
? 

Natives do not as a general rule own land,tnough(in urban areas), 

there is nothing to prevent them from doing so 

~rom the 1920's the Union pursued a policy of settling white 

farl!lers from the Union in South-\Vest Africa as quickly as they 

can be found and on very easy terms. rhe Uniori undertook this 
' 

policy in order to stock the country agriculturally and it has 

been well paid for its expenditure. tiince 1934 the Territory's 

recovery has been based mainly on the export of farm products, 

chiefly Karakul sheep pelts. .Now the Terri tory pays its way out 

of customs duties which top a new level every year as the farming 

commun1ty becomes richer and richer,a.nd exports a.nd imports more. 

(47) U.G.25-'38.p.97. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

NATIVE EDUCATION & H~LTH. 

'i'hese are two of the n.ost important trusts which the Union 

undertook when it agreed to administer the mandate of l:iouth-rtest 

lt is through them that backward natives are. taught the benefits 

~jvi)ization and are enabled to stand by themselves. 

Jjecause these are such important topics they have t irne and 

again been the subj eat of anxious enquiries and observations by 

the rrsmbers of the Permanent vandatee Cormiiesion. They have 

generally come to the unfortumtely true conclusion th:1t the 

union is notdoing its beet in these fields, especially in tnat or 

education. 
Q 

J:>y far the vast majority of Coloured and native schools 

in the Territory are run by the missionaries. while there is 
I 

no doubt much to be said for their teaching, it is equalJ.y true --
that they tend to concentrate for the greater part on the religious ....---- ~ ----- ---{·----
side of the instruction they give to the.n~tives. 

_ .... ·-~~ ----- --· 
~----

'l'he thir;1gs which worried the Commission were the ?ack of 

\ / Government schools and Government training schools for teachers 

for the natives, and also the large amount spent on the educa-

tion of .n:uropeans,who are in the minority. As a corollary to 

this was the comparatively sr.1all amount, although it d.id in-

crease later, which the Adm inistrn.t ion granted to miss ion schools. 

The Commission first observed the lack of any Government 

school in 1923.{l) This subject was pursued with increasing 

force nearly every year until uctober,lJ35, when the first Govern

ment school in the Terri tory was opened in the Awin i~s Reserve. (2 ) 

The South African Representative's reply was usually that on.e 

would be opened l~ter,out 1f 1t were at present the natives would 

leave the mission schools for the Govern:;.ent schools and thus 

break down a civilizing influence in the country. 

Considering that there are well over 150,000 Coloured and 

native children in south-West Africa surely tnis contention does 

not hold water. /,s M.Rappard said: "lt would seem there is room 

for both Government and mission schools. ·• (3) 

(1) P.M.C.III,p.lll. (2) U.G.25-'36.p.4u. (3) P.'~.C.VI,p.72 • . 
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Another reason put forward was that financial circumstances 

did not allow of Government schools being etarted.( 4 ) Typical 

of the Administre.tion 's attitude was the Admin ietrator 1 s r en:a.rk 

to the riereros in the Aminius Reserve when they asked for a 

Government school: '* I cannot tax 11uropeans to provide schools 

for na. ti vee." (5) 

The-popularity ot" this school when it was eventually started 

was at once til own by the enrolment ,wn ict.t reacned the h lgh 1'igure 

of 115 by the end of the school year. It is sad to relate, how-

evPr, that this school of three class-rooms and a number of huts 

to accomodate pupils, nnd the fees of the two rlenero matrons in 

charge of the pupils. are all paid for out of the reserve trust 

fund and not by the Administrat ion.l6). 

In the 1939 rleport it was stated that in 194U a Governrr.ent 
• 

school would be opened for n'ltives in the Naterberg Reserve. ~'lith 

a hostel. 'I1hi a cannot he verified. 
( 7 ) 

As far as Government schools for training teachers are ·con-

cerned • up 'to 1939 none had been opened, in spite of strong re-

commendations by the .u.a:ndates CoHlmiasion. ·'There were f1.ve run by 

missions and partly subsidized by the Government, bu.t they only 

yielded between 4u and 50 teachers every three or four years, and 

many of these new teachers had to repla.ce old and unsuitable ones. 

The reason usually given by the Union for tn is strange lack 

of foresight was that the natives were not yet ripe fo.r_higner 

education and the few that were ~mbi-tious _col!~~t easily be trained 

at the mi~sion -schools. (8) ·Yet during the 18th Session of the 

Mandates t;oc.mi as ion ,and often afterward s,Mr. Gaur tney Clarke, 

Oecretary .for South-West Africa, spoke o:r the di:rt·iculty ot· getting 

an. adequate aup.ply of native teachers. 

Another reason was given in the 1937 neport,i.e., parents 

are unwilling to lettheir ru1ildren be trained as teachers as it 

takes t.h~in from home when tney should be working t'or tne ir parents. ( :;J) 

Mlle.Dannevig'e reply to this was that if nigher grants were paid 

to native teacbers,•o:ho could thus ·hejlp their parents, perrhaps the 

(4) .P.l.:.C.XXIII,p.93. 
{b) P.U.C.XXVI,p.59. 
(6) U.G.25-'3G.p.4v. 

i 

(7}U.G.30-'40. 
~8) P.M.C.IX,p.41. 
(9) U.G.25-'38.p.43. 
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lfl,tter w.mld b·, more agreeable to letting their children train 

&s teachers and it might help to solve the problem. (lO) 

·;;hen pushed by the uanda.tes Go::;miasion to provide more 

teachers, the AdministrAtion often drew attention to the languuge 

difficulties in tra.ini ng teachers. There are many native languages in 

Sautb-~est Africa and it is admittedly difficult and expensive to 

set up training schools in all the languages. 

Algbough in 1936 (ll )it was discovered that the standard of 

instruction in the mission training schoolsnvas extremely low' 

necessitating the wi thdra.wal of the Adm ini str,~t ion's subsidy to 

the one at lJoe1ra, the Administration, in spite of the suggestion 

/ of the J)irector or .i!:ducation, refused to start a native training 

·schooi. The reason given wa.s that there was no J.!;Uropean training 

school in the Territory. '1'h is is a weak reason as teachers for 

~uropean schools can be trained-in the Union because there are 
• 

no language difficulties. 

• 
As far as is known, no training scnoola for native teachers 

were established in nauth-Weat Africa up to 1944. In July,l943, 

.Proclamation 18 authoriz~d the Administrn.tor to set up these 

schools if he thought the educational needs of the Terri tory 

called for them. ( 12 ) Instruction would be frfft and each pul.il 

could be granted ls per week, free accommodation ,:food, clothing,. 

and medical su ppl ie s • lf his wife and children were Living 

with him they too would receive these benefits free. 

'.i.'hen in the ..!!astimates of nt~venue & .r;xpenditure for the year 

ending 31/3/45 Goloured and native e~cation expense.s increased 

by ~6,9?7 to £31,95?. (l3 } 'l'his was due to the establishment 

of new schools, appointment of new teachers and the establish.ment 

of a mtive teachers training school. It seems thus that .some-

• 
thing may have come of all the i.~andates Commission's requests, 

although a little late - 24 yenrs after the nandate wasflirst given. 

ln 1326 there were about 12,u0u European and ~.bout llv,ouo 

non-~uropean children in South-~est Africa. £65,000 was spent 

( 1 0 )p.M. C. XMI 7. 
(11) U.G.3l-'37.p.3J-41. 

(12) O.G.of ~.~.A.,No.lv63,15/7/43. 
(13) S.W.A. 3 & 4-'44. 
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on education for whites and .t6,5UO on education for their darker 

This kind of thing was always being attacked by 

the !:andates Commission. 

'!'he auount spent on native education for a long time averaged 

only l~ of the revenue. 'l'his was scandalous, considering the terms 

under Vthich the na.ndate is administered. 

une of the reasons given for this great disproportion was 

that rrany of the white pupils lived in hostels which were ex

pensive to run, and also that native teachers were paid less.{l5 ) 
, 

Another reason given by Mr. Werth in 1928 was that the ratives 

did not want education. (16) this, of course, is pure nonsense. 

In the Report for 1924 the Admi~istrator explained the low ex

penditure as being due to the policy of the l!.iducation JJe}artment 

to make the natives develop step by step. ( 1 ?) 

underlying all this ahilly-shallying,however, is the real 

reason given by Mr. te ~ter, that the whites in South-\'.'est Africa 

p~ id the taxes and thus had a legal claim to education. Does this 

ruean that they must be educ~ted free,as they are at present~ rhen, 

sai_d Mr. te Water, there W'\s no deu¥3.nd from the natives for education, 

although ethically, to fulfil the mandate, they must be given 

education. Thus in spite of the requirements of the mandate 

that the natives be given firs.t consideration we see South. 

Africa's traditional and opposite policy coming to t"he fore 

again. 

~n 1J35 over £~5,000 were spent on the education of 31,600 

Europeans and only £11,863 on that of 235,v00 natives so that all 

the effor~s made by the Commission do not seem to nave done much 

go.od. (lB) 

The Union Government holds the view tnat each section of tne 

population should benefit in proportion to the amount .it pays 

in taxes. '!'his_ loses r(~ht of the sacred trust imposed by the 

aandate and th~ white, people should. understand that in a territory 

under Mandate they must not expect to be treated as well ... as they 

would be in their homeland. une wonders what would be the union's 

view if the natives contributed more in taxation than the .l!:uropeans. 

(14) :P.U.C, IX p .• 41 (16)P.M.C. XIV p.l09 
(15) P.~~.C. IX p.41 (l?)U.G.33 -'25 p.46 

(18)U.G.25-'36 P34 
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The Hemberill of the .Manda ies Commission have always been 

very insistent. on the value of practical education to the natives 

and the onion Government has taken some steps to comply with their 

wishes in this directio.n. 

In 1923 there w~:re- 8 primary schools, ·with 9 .ffiuropean teachers, 

and 12u schools conducted by natives in Ovamboland, aJ.l run by the 

.Finnish mission. Pupils numbered 2,5uo. (19). They wer~ taught 

religion, reading and writing, with no education of a practical 

nature. ln an attempt to remedy this lat::k of practical instruc

tion, when the Church of l~ngland (Dama.rala.nd) and rlom~jn Uatholic 

missions were. admitted to ovamboland in 192:3, one of tne condi-

tions to which they had to subscribe was tn.at the bulk of their 

education should be of a practical nature. (20) 

In 1923 a conf.erence of officers of the .[!;ducation .l.)epartment 

an.; of mi ssionar ie s ':>as held. This decided on an improved 

syllabus with 7 subjects for subsidized m'l ssion scnools. 111 e 

subjects are religion, reEl/ding and writing of a hor::e language, 

the same· plus spe;lking· of either l!!nglish or Afrikaans, elementary 

ari trunetic, nanual instruction and singing. It also decided 

on a syllabus for subsidized tra.in~ng· schools for teachers, with 

the above subjects plus 'school management, geography, local 

history, native study and drawing.(21) 

in 1933 the school syllabus was revised to include more 

systematic instruction in the mother tongue, geography and 

• hygiene, and to provide for a 5th ye,~r of schooling,standard 

I II • ( 22) 

At first nothing was done by the Administr·~tion to nelp 

the fuission s~hools out from 19~2 tno~e approved oy tne Admini-· 

stration were given t·ree nooks ·and equipment, and tn.e salaries 

of the teachers were paid.( 23) 

By 1927 there were 55 state-aided schools, only one or two 
\ 

going ~eyond standard II. In tbo.t same ye"r ~ Goverm.;ent sc11oo1 

':''as opened in the :~ehoboth Geb iet for coloured children. it 

started with 25 pupils out had to close down aga~n o~ tne 3utb 

June.l929 through lack of pupils.(24) 

~19 )U .G. 21-' 24; p. 35. ( 2U) U. G. 33- 1 25, p. 2?. ( 21) u'. G. 21-' 24. p. 34. 
(~22} U.G.27-'34.p.3v. (23)U.G.21-'23.p.2v.(24) tJ.li.31-'28.p.73. 



It was only 1n l9:Ce tnat the Adrninl.str~.ti.on rirst commenced 

to subsidize education in uvamboland. ln that year .t:lUU was 

granted to tne .b'inniah Mission's industrial s~hool at tmgued~a 

and in 1929 t£1UU to tne teacners training school at Unlipf'. (25) 

J:5y 193U there were still no schools in tne Kaokoveld ard 

only '7 in 'tne t.:apr i vi Zipfel and 5 J. n the ukavago areas. vnly 

some of' tilese were subsidizect.(26) 

In 1936 the Director of .v:ducHti on inspecte•J mission schools 

in <.Jvamboland a!"ld the ukavango r('serves and fou!:1d that progress 

was very slow due to bad teqching. As a rPsult rules were 

tigntened up; no new scnools were to ~e set up for three years 

and every native teacner ~s to oe apprC?ved oy tne t-~ative uomm

issiof\er. (27 ) 

There 1s no doubt that the Commission's -remarks such as that 

of .'!adama ,.tjugge-Wi cksell in 1923 ( 28 ) on tne srr..allne :->s of the 

grants to mission schools has often made the Administr~tion in-

crease the1 .. 1n size. At practically every :Jession the t:o:z:1ission 

has enquired whetner more misqion schools could not oe suosldized. 

usually in sp1te of remarks 1rom the Aaministr tion that r:o more 

applications for grants .had been made by mlssions, or th2t a· ounts 

assigned to Colo\lrea artd native eaucr-ttion \··ere enuug.n for tne time 

being, in the next year rnure would oe spent on native education.(2J) 

ln 1926 £"',nov were spent and in 192'7 ,~t'ter tne Cor1mission had 

spoken at 1ts llth Session, £8,10u.(3U) 

It can be seen from the above that the Union has not followed 

a very full plan as regards nat'ive educntion, even thougn the Per-

manent &and t es commission hao often prodded it in tne tack. This 

is m·ost unfortunate as education of the natives is of major in1por-

tance in fulfllling the terms of the :rrandate. . 
The health of the natives in the M<":!ndated Territory D[:S 

caused the !l'.andates Commission much nnxiety. Their special care 

(2~) U.G.~2-'29.p.53. 
(26) U.G.21-'3l,p.58. 
(2?) U.G.3l- 1 37.p.4u. 

--------------------------------------------(28) P.M.C.III,p.lll. 
(29) P.Y.C • .xi.· 
(3u) U.G.22-'27~.59. 
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-t has been t.ne natives .working on tne mines a~d a:t practically 
• e 

every Session they have asked what measures nave been taken to 

improve t.neir health. The mortality has at times been frightful 

amongst these natives but here the Union as mandatory has really 

done a great denl to 1mprove the situation. 

Ail the .natives who come to work on the mines have to be 

medically examined oy tneir local d1strict surgeon oef 1re they 

reach the mines. l'hey are graded into three categories. At 

first tn.is exru'11nation vas very cursory and many men unfit 1·or 

the hard work on tne mines we.re passed. ( 3l} The l.l!'andates Gomm

ission criticised this as a cause of the high death rate. (32) 

l'lie main~·causes of deaths amongst n.atives on the mines are 

influenza epidemics and tuberculosis. In 1920 there were 2,uoo 

cases of the former ori the .Luderitz diamond 1'ields and 2u natives 

died. ( 33 ) In 1923 there were 223 cases of pneumonic influenza 

and 30 died.(34) ~rom this time onwards the Administration began 

to take steps to reduce the high mortality rate in the mines. As 

an examp.~e of this, in 1924 the housing schemes for natives on 

the mines ~ere examined and serious defects di~covered. A ... tempts 

1.•:ere made to remedy these with a resultant drop in the death rate~ 35 ) 

·fotai mortality per l,uoo per annum:- 1924- 74.179; 1:125 - 33.69v. 

(36) 
Total number of deaths: 1924 - 437; 1925 -·223. 

in 1927 there was a serious outbreak of influenza at the 

Tsumeb copper mines. Out of the 2,534 natives employed there were 

2U2 ..;eatns, 179 b1ing due to influenza.( 3?) '1l1is aroused niUCh 

cor.illlent in the Mandates Conilnission.eapecially the enquiry tnat as 

most of the sufferer a were tropical natives from vvamb oland and 

the Angola border whether the Administration would stop their re-

cruitment for work on the mines.(38) This was repeated at the 

15th Session of the t.:ommission at the examination of the 1928 Report 

and.as a result the South-iest African Administrntion was stirred 

to action. ~:umerous exa.ninations of the natives were made by 

specialists and the sug,5estlons made 11'rere :-holeheartedly adopted 

by all min.e owners. It was found that there were most deaths 

(3l)P.:~.R.VI,p.69. (32)P.:.~.C.XXIX,p.l36. (33)U.G.26-'2l,p.25. 
(34} U.G.21-'24,p.58. (35) U.G.33-'25.p.77. (36) U.G.2G·'26,p.81. 
(37) U.G.31-'28.p.ll4. (38) P~V.C.XIV,p.lu6. 
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<3.r,1ongst tropical natives newly arrived on the mines, so these 

must be given light Work a.t first a.nd provided with clothes and 

extra .. food to bring up their physical condition. (39 ) 

.Due to t-hese and other safeguards i.n ).93u the death.sate per 

l ~000 per annum dropped .more than 5\3%. ( 40) 'l'h is fact and the 

one that in 1931 the deathrate was only 29.9 per l,uoo( 4l) must 

however t:}lso be. put down to the fu.ct that during these years the 

mines were .suffering from a severe depression and the number of 

workers was greatly curtailed. 'i'hus only the better, neal tnier 

n!\t ives were engaged and these suffered less from exposure to 

infection. ,• 

ln 1934, with labour at its lowest level, the deathra.te 

reached. its lowest level, 3 •. 25 per l,UOO per annum. The monthly 

. (42 
average num:ber of natives employed on all the mines was 1,230. 

·This number· jumped .t.o 2,847 the next year t:md: then automatically 

ti1e deathrate rose to 14.u5 per l,uuO per annum. (4.3) From then 

on the deathrate rose again to top a new level in 193tS, 36.v85 

per l,uoo per an:num.{ 43 ) There was a br:d outbreak of influenza 

at Tsulileb and another of measles. Inspection by offic4;ers o1· 

the Administra.ti.on disclosed the fact thQ..t conditions of' living 

for the mtives had deteriorated again. . .New instructions that 

all boys must nave a hot meal l:lefo,re they went on snift snd ot.ner . 
orders were issued and 'the situation improved .. 

In 1939 out of a montn.ly average of 4.,349 employed .on all 

mir1es, there were 26 deaths and the deathrate was 5. 978 per lvuu. { 44 ) 
' .. 

one method whicn. the Commiss.ion suggested might reduce t.l:Je 

high mortal.ity rate among new comers ~o tne mines· from ov.ambola.nd 

i\'8. s adopt e¢1 by the Administration. This was that all natives 

coming down could travel by mJtor lorry for 5s per head, from 

vvambo.land to the Tsumeb railhead. This money,as well as that 

for clothes and food in trans.it, is advanced by the natives' pro-, 
\ 

s~ective employers through. the recruiting organization. The 

employers also pay the full rail fare from the ra.ilhead to the 

place of employment and if the natives serve the full period for 

(39) U.G.23-'30.p.Hlff. 
(40) u.G.21-'3l,p.9B 
(41) U.G.l7-'32.p.72 

----------------
(4~~.(fi.G.26·'35.p.60 
(43) U.G.2v-'39.p.64 
( 44 ) U • G • 30- ' 40 • 

( 
( 

( 

i 
\ 
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V7hich tney contract, the return fare to Tsumeb and for food on 

the return journey • All this reduces the Chances of exhaustion 

. of the native by tile time he reaches his place o.~ employment to 

a minimum and thus reduces his chances of succumbing to infections • 

.ll'rom the '.('sumeb railhead na ti vea can, if there is space, travel 

back to Ovamboland by lorry for £1, including his luggage • . 
Questions were asked by the Uor:anission about the difference 

in the tares. nr.Conradie replied th:.t on the return journey 

·there is little room for passengers and tnis accounts for the more 

expensive fare. (46) '!'dis seen1s a weak reason to di sgui~e an 

attempt at profiteerir~. 

In general the Union Government has spent a lot on improving 

the heal tn ot· the natives. 1n 1931-32 expenditure on puolic 

health was £22,917 of which 40% was expended for the direct 

benefit of the natives.(4?) 

Whereas in l92v there were only 2 native hospitals, at Keet
( 48) 

manshoop and Windhoek, by 1339 there were ? nospitals run by 

the Administration, 3 run oy tne Roman Catholic mission and b oy 

the mining companies all of wnicn are in tne Police ione. vutside, 

in vvarnboland, there were 8 mission hospitals. In the Okavango 

area there were 6. It is to be regretted that the Administration 

its.elf has not set up fk1.tive hospitals outside the .Police lone, 

but it does give grants to the mission hospitals for every native 

patient,and more for those suffering from tuberculosis and venereal 
~ 

disease. ln 1931 these grants tot;,lled .:::?65.lvs.3d. and in the 

same year grants to the missions in ovamboland and the ~kavango 

area for medical work were £475. ( 49 ) Drugs are also supplied 

free to tneae missions. 

lt must ,however, be stated that the inc rea ·Je in grants to 

the missions in ovamboland has been to a great extent caused by 

? 
• 

the continual queries of' the Mandates Commission such as that by "--:__ 

the Count de Penha Garcia in 1934 - "why is medical service for 

the natives left to the mispions·~ Is it because tney are better 

aole to deal with it or because there are not engngh districtl sur

geons·? n( 501 

(45} U.G.26-'35.p.lu7, (46) P.·~.C:.XX.VII,p.1?2.(47)U.G.l6-'33,p~l3. 
( 4 ~ ) u . G .. 2 6 - I 21. p • 2 5 • ( 4 9 } u. G • 1 7 - ' 3 2 • "P • 8 2 • (50 ) p • ~: • c . XX" I ' p • 6V • 
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'l'he Gom.....ission also continually pressed the Administrat1on 
• 
to develop medical services among the natives, hitherto left 

entirely to missions.(5l) 

• Another thing which worried the Mandates Commission was the 

high incidence of venereal disease among the natives. especially 

in uvambola.nd. ~ncouraged by their gentle prom~tings, the 

Administration set up venereai compounds in many districts, 

supplied private,mine and mission hospitals with free drugs to 

combat the disease and as a much needed sensible measure decreed 

in 1;138 the compulsory examination of all municipal native employees, 

butcher boys and natives employed at schools and hostels in ~indhoek. 

These were examined at the Gover.mnent native hospital. (52} 

In 1938 the. AdministrLtion also introduced the equally sens-

ible r~form of legislation legalizing the compulsory examination 

of all native ferrales residing in urban areas, by the district 

surgeons. 

'fo help counteract tne disease a new clinic was established· 

in the Windhoek location, with a surgery, nurses' room, bathroom 

and treatment room. (53 ) 

The Administrntion spends on an average between £3,000 and 

£5,000 a year in the J'olice Zone on venereal di sea.se. It is being 

rewarded as the natives are gaining confidence in the wni te man's 

methods and in 1939. over 2,voo came forward t'or treatment in the 

l'olice t.one alone. (54) 

in January,l932, there was an outbreak of plague in vvambo-

land, The Adininistra.tor at once sent up a rned ical officer. 

jjy the enJ of the year there were 235 cases, with 56 deaths. 1n 

April a rodent inspector with a lorry and a staff of 3 natives 

was appointed to disinfect kraals and educate the natives. in the 

prevention of plague. .t!'ortunately the infection wae mild. (boO 

During 1933 there were 118 cases and 5 de11ths, but by 19.34 

there were very few cases and from then on the epidemic decreased. 

and eventually died out.( 56 ) 

(5l)P.!.Jr.C.XAVI. XXVII. 
(52)U.G.2D-'39.p.69 
(53) U.U.20-'39.p.59 

(54)U.G.3v-'40. 
(5~)U.G.16- 1 33.p.lO?ff. 
(56)U.G.26- 1 35.p.75. 

\ 
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this outbreak was of course commented on by the Mandates Comm-

ission during its 23rd Session and other Sessions, but a.s it -was 

soon under control it did not cause much cornment.( 57 f 
From this cna.pter it can be ·seen the. t, of these two very 

important necessities to the development of any un-rtest.ernized 

race, one has been oa.dly neglected; and the other, as far as the 

health of the native on the mines and venereal disease are con-

.cerned, tackled with a, certain amount of determination. There 

is ,however, vast room for improvement, espe.cia lly as regards tne 

setting up of the more efficient, secular ,<}overnmen.t schools 

to replace mission schools. The missions should ei tner be given 

more t'.i nanc ial help in their medical work or, preferably, the 
. . 

· Administr:.·tion should appoint its own doctors, and build its own 

hospitals, and many of them. 

(5?) P.:.:.C.XXIII,p. 95. 

• 

•. 

• 
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CII.Al'T~H V l I. 

.LA..twUR, .NAT! V'r, AGLICIJLTlfl-<E AND STOCK JfARlll.NG • 

• 

It was one of tne conditions of tne Mandate that there 

should be no forced labour in the 'ferrito~y. Tnis condition 

has been firmly adhered to in the letter by the aandatory 

llower, but the 1iandates Commission has sometimes thought that 
50 . 

it was not(etrictly observed in the spirit. 

'i'he idea of the South-West African Administration can be 

seen in the rteport for 1921: 
is 

tlSo far as~compatiole witn the rights of 
the natives, tne aim of the Administra
tion is to ensure as far as possible that 
they contribute their reasonable s~~re of (l) 
work .towards the development of the country. 11 

in spite of tne gre:.t number of able-bodied natives, tnere 

has always been a shortage of labour in tne Territory, except 

during tne depression of the '3u's. This was oecause most. of 

the ·ratives,living tneir own life in the reserves.)fail to under

stand why they should come out and work for the wnite man. To 

make certain o:r a fair number of workers for the farms, mines, 

railways and otner industries, the Administration imposed grazing 

fees, the dog tax, and later the wheel tax on the natives; these 

were to be paid in cnsh. ·t'hus the natives were more or less 

forced to wor~ under the white men to earn money to pay their 

taxes. .L t is or:~y in uvamboland where the majority of men are 

self-supporting·and stay in the reserves that the personal tax 

can be paid in grain instead of in cash. 

As a corollary to this system of taxation is the old German 

law which the present Administr .. tion has retained. This lays 

do•,'n that every native male who has no visible means of support 

0 

must be in employment. if a native is unemployed and is irdicated 
I 

a sui table employer but refuses to VlOrk for nim, t ne native i a 

liable to arrest for vagrancy and habitual idleness. These laws 

are· very strictly enforced. (2) This has also been corrmented on 

by the Mandates oo .mission as undue interference with tne natives' 

mode of life and n ~odified form of forced lacour. 
-:-------- ----------- -------,~-- -----
(1) u.G.32- 1 2~· (2) ~.G.3~- 1 22.p.l~. 

-



In another a ttemp~. to get labour the Adm.inistration organ-

i zed a sy.stem of recru 1t ing 1:-:a. inly from O:'l~mboland. Tnis was 

undertaken by tne Government officials .in trot area. and usually 

proved fairly satisfactory. In l9G0 a.pproximat~ly 'l,,uvo natives 

were recruited from ovamboland to work on the mines and railways. 

::>ome were a.lso recruited from the Okavango. district .. {3) 

. Great efforts wer·e made· to develop. a.nd st.imula.te .recruiting 

in uvamboland as tnis is the main source or laoour for th~ rr.ines 

and t ne rai lwa.ys. • · '.rhe farmers, t()o·, suffered grea t.ly from the lack 

of.lu bour. 

in 19;eo out of vvamboland's total male adult native popula ... 

t ion .ol a. bout 35 ,voo, only 3, ~69 went ~out to :work; This was 

most' cinsat.isfe.ct.ory and ao in l)ecember,l92f>·, at a conference 

of th~ Administration, officials and representatives of the two. 

large groups of mining companies in :tne Territory, it was decided 

that the 1\dminietration WOI).ld hand over recruiting to repreeenta-

tivea of the erriployers·of' labour. Two recruit 1ng organize tiona 

were formed, the .Northern and t>ou thern, each wi. th defined zones 

to recruit f~om and to serve. ( 4 ) 

This· arrangement did not, for a time, rr.uc.h increase the 

number of natives recruited outside the J.-'olice 1-.one, but by 1939 

there was just noout enough labour to meet all requirem~nt a • 

. l!lmployed in urban areas • • • . , ,3~6 
· n;rnployed on mines . , .. 8,6'.7~ 
.r,mployed on railway construction 703 
J:!lmployed on roa.da . . . 697 

• ~'mployed on farms 24 ,v9'7 

Total:. 3!J,46l. 

'I'his was out. of an eat imat ed male native population of over 

l 'l'' 0\Y" (5., . v, v. . 

Another expedient adopted by the Adm.iniatr11tion torget the 

natives to work is used on convicted criminals. Native men· 

sentenced for petty off.ences are often lltred out to farmers instead 

of oeing put .tnto pr1son for tne ·term o.f t.neir sentence. Tnere are 

{3} U.G.26- 1 ~l.p.l3 
(4) U.U.G6- 126.p.30. 
(5) U.G.30- 1 4u. 
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usually long queues of employers outside the courts wnen natives 

are oeing tried.( 6 ) This definitely seems to be a form of 

forced labour as the native c·annot choose his employer nor leave 

until his term is up. It has been commented on by the .Mandates 

Commission. 
• 

It must be said, however, that the aim of the Administr~.tion 

in trying to get the natives to work has not been altogether to 

expand industries and farming. In the 19~ti Report it is stated 

tnat. 

11work is regarded as one of tne most wholesome 
educative factors in tne uplifting of uncivil-
ized races. vontact with tn1s·~spect (of white 
civilization) is productive of nothing out good 
provided that care is taken tnat the laoourer is 
not exploited, receives proper food, medical treat ... 
ment, good housing,and t.ha. t the payment ot· wages 1n 
cash is·a•J.:f*eguarded.n(?) 

Tnis is,?f. course, to a certain extent true,provided that 

as well as manual work the labourer has received or is receiving 

education to fit him for new responsibilities or raise him to a 

standard other than that of a native educated to work as a labourer 

for wni te men. South-West African natives working as labourers 

unfortunately have not and do not receive sucn education. 

All natives wno go to work are bound to make a contract 

with their masters which both must observe. Breaches of contract 

are punishable by fines aro imprisonment. No flogging of' natives 

by 'bheir masters or by the police is allowed and the native may 

report any cruelty on the part of his master to the police,although 

this is not encouraged • 

.No oral contract is binding for more than one year. All 

written contracts must be signed before a magist!ate or other 
(8) 

alithorized officer and cannot be ~de for longer than five years • . 
':herever large numbers of natives are employed, officers in 

charge of native affairs are appointed. These i nape ct and hear 

the natives' grievances and assist them in any way possible. In 

1930 there were 3 of these men at the diamond,copper & va!1adium, 

and tin mines,reapectively. (9) 

(6JU.G.2l- 1 23.p.l6. 
(?} U.G.22-'29.p.69 
(8) U.G~26-'26.p.85. 

(9) U.G.21-'3l.p.90 
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On the whole the natives are happy and contented, and strikes 

are almost unknown. 

A further restriction on labour, this time necessitated 
' . 

by the number of natives entering ~.vindhoek, was Government Notice 

No.l36 of 1944. under this no native can enter the urban area of 

Windhoek unless he is already employed or has a permit rrom the 

Assistant Native Commissioner to seek employme~t or reside for a 

limited time in the area. (lO) 

'l'he mtive has unfortunat~ly very little idea of a binding 

contract and breaks it easily. J:Sut, as .Mr. Smi t said in reply 

to a question by the Marquis Theodoli during the 9th Session of 

the aandates Commission, the only safeguard is to treat the native 

labourers fairly and well. .t'.;uropeans who :f'ollow these metnoda 

seldom :tave difficulties. (ll) 

· Another question which greatly interested the Commission was 

whether there was a Colour ~ar Act in the Territory. ~hen the 

Administration was asked ethis question its reply was that the 

Col ,ur Bar Act did apply in south-~7est Africa so far as employment 
·-

under the Administration and in the railways is concerned. There . 
are certain posts in the Public Service open to natives, e.g. 

police force, prison warder s,hospi tal assi atant s, and in_terpre ters, 

but no administrative posts.(12 l. 

The Mandates commission on receivin~ this information placed 

on record that this Act: 

~limiting occupations open to natives and 
Coloured workers and thus placin~ theQ at 
a disadvantage witn the white workers in 
the area under n:anda t e, is baaed upon con
siderations not compatible with the princi
ples laid down in the mandate. n(l3) 

.Nothing was done,however, due to that innate colour prejudice 

present in the majority of white inhabitants of the Vnion and ~outh-

\,-est Africa. 

Under the German regime the nativea·were not allowed to own 

stock. As this is their wealth and usually th~ir only means of 

subsistence, this rule hit them very .hDrd. 

(lO)O.G.for s.,.'7.A. ,No.ll25 - 15/6/44. 
(ll) ~.M.C.IX,p36. 
{12) U.G.22·'29.p.7 
(13) P.M.C.XIV,p.275. 

Under Union rule they 
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are allowed to own almost a~ much stock as they wish. 'l;his has 

meant a return to prosperity and health for them, as now they can 
-

again have their staple foods, i.e .. meat and milk. They have , of 

course,suffered as have the ~uropean farmers, from drought and 

cattle d.iseases, but on the whole their losses have been much 

less than those of the Union natives. 

In l926,after a year of.drought, the natives owned 294,v00 

head of large stock and 851,000 of small stock.(l4 ) In 1929, 

ho>Rever, the real effects of the drought made themselves apparent' 15) 

1928. ;:Jrall stock: 

. 1929. 

Ratives 68~,610 head. 
~uropeans 1,965,908 head. 

Large stock • 
. Natives l44 ,2v2 head. 
~uropeans 579,351 head • 

Small stock: 
Na ti vea 37v, 767 head. 
~uropeans 1,979,820 head. 

Large stock~ 
Natives 71,374 head. 
~uropeans 629,613 head. 

From 1929 to 1933 there was again a drought and it was 

estimated that 469,000 sheep and 98,600 goats died as a. result 

of it.<16 ) • 
• 

In 1939 the number of native-owned cattle rose by over 

7 ,uoo.( 17 ) 

1he Mandates Commission pas also taken under its all-emora.cing 

wing the question of native agriculture. It consistently advocated 

that the Admini at rat ion should have a considered programme of 

native ec.onomic policy either oy the encouragement ot· agriculture 

inthe reserves or by some other method. It did not necessarily .-

want quick results as long as the Administration could guarantee 

th<•t a definite native policy was in process of realization.(la) 

\':hether the union tiovernment had such a policy is not stated 

in any of the Reports,beyond the rather vague one of allowing tne 

natives to develop. along their own lines and tne contradictory one 

of bringing them to work for tne.wnites as the best means of civil-

izing them. 
------------------------------------------- ------------- ------- -(14)U.G.22- 127.p.47 
(15) U.G.23- 130.p.32f. 
(16j u.G.27-'34.p.19 · 
{17 U.G.30-'40· 
(18 P.JLC.XVIII,p.l34. 
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'fhis chapter shows that the Union Goverrnnent has followed.. 

in South-West Africa, a modified form of its own home policy as 

regards native la .. bour, i.e., that of lookin.g upon the na:tive 

merely as a source of labour for the white man~· The thoroughness 
"' 

with w.nich it carries out this policy in it'S own territory has, 

however, .been tempered by the oonti nual surveillance of the 11an

da~es Commission and its . .Pertinent quest ions ·and suggest ions .• 
. . 

The fact that the union allov1s the natives to keep stock 

has done much for them in their struggle to return to health ttnd 

prosperity, but it would be of.mm.ch benefit to the native if,the 

Union attempted. to follow, as the Ma.nd.ates COmmission wishes, a. 

policy of developing and teaching them agriculture • 

. • 

.. 

~,.- --
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CHAPT.H:R VI I I. 

SOCIAL, MORAL AND MATERIAL CONDITIONS AYONG THE NATIVES • 

• 

In 1913 under the Germans the total native population in 
_, j> 

the Territory was about lBl,~Q:(1) By 1921 it was(f'77,46~ 
~-/ . . --.-- \ 

with 31,154 Coloureds (2 ) and by 19.36 it was. about 220.332, 

with 41,305 Coloureds.(3) 

These figures are a steiking testimony to the superiority 
~---.:- ·--.-

of Union mandatory rule over Germany's colonial rule. 

The natives have b:ee;n) allowed to increase in peace and 

prosperity and inspite of drought and famine their condition 

of health has greatly improved under nandate. 

AS far as their moral and social condi tiona are concerned, 

one can, unfortunately, not record the same improvement. As 

the natives come more and more into contact with the ~uropeans 

their old tribal systems tend to break ~P, very often to tne ir 

detriment. 

In such cases the missionaries sometimes contrioute to the 

change and sometimes attempt to hinder it. One danger w.n 1 en they 

have tried to counteract is that or the short duration of manu 

present day ·native marriages. This evil has a disastcrous effect 
........ r 

on the social 1 ife of the natives. After the last war civil 

marriages ,for na.t.i ves were introduced into South-'·/est Africa in 

the hope tnat these would make marriages more permanent. They, 

however, had exactly the opposite effect. Many natives refused 

to be legally married as they wish to dissolve their marriages at 

will. 'The missions, in a vain attempt to combat this deplorable 

lack of morals and discipline, even resorted to excommunication 

but this had no appreciable effect.( 4 ) 

In commenting on th1 s rtepor t .M. Rappard of the aandates Comm-

ission suggested that before applying such drastic measures as 

exaommunication,the missions should take into account the c Jn-

ditions which had caused· this demoralization. :In his opinion 

these uneducated people had lost their former purely native 

beliefs and had not yet acquired new ones admitting of a new con

ception of life. They were victims of a change without being 
( 1) J .E .f. • B • (2) 0. Y .B. ~-!o. 4, p. 906. ( 3 )U. G. 2\J-' 39. p. 62. ( 4 )U. G. 31- 1 28. p46. 
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responsible for it. This seems a very wise reco~endation. 

ln an attempt ~o lengthen the duration of native marriages ? 

the Administrator issued .t>roclama'tion 15 of 1928.(5) "ih is 

provided for .the constitution of Courts of Native Commissioners 

in which native disputes could be disposed of expeditiously,1n

expensively and in accordance with their own laws and customs, if 

these are not contrary to the 'principles of public policy and 

natural justice. To these court a was given the right of a.d-

judicating in native matrimonial cases when the parties are married 

according to ~uropean marriage laws. ~ormerlg these cases had 
' 

had to be taken to the tiigh ~ourt which was in reality so ex-

,Pensive and so distant from the natives th t they were forced to 

dispense with it. 

Finally, by Proclamation 18 of 193v the procedure relating 

to marriages according to the Uhriatian custom was simplified 

for natives. 'rhe f.ee for a special .licence was reduced from £5 

to l.Os and the hours between which marriages rray be solmnized 

were altered from 8 9.m. to 4 p.m. to between 7 a.m. and p p.m. 

as natives are always at work between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. and 

frequently dispense with the marriage ceremony.(6) 

It is not stated whether this legislation, necessary as it 

was, had any effect on native marriages. 

The Mandates Co~niesion was also very interested in how 

far the natives in the different sections of the Territory h·.d 

adopted other l!iuropean customs. A very full description was 

given in the 1928 ~eport in an~wer to this interest.(?) 

The na ti vee living habitually in the urban areas of the 

Police Zone a.re of course the most advanced towards J:mropean 

civilization. Their tribal system is completely broken up. 

ln 1928 2<$ of the native population in the Police Zone lived 

in ur·ban areas and the figures have risen, but not nearly as 

rapidly as the figures for those in white rural nreas. 

(5) U.G.22-'29.p.54 
(6) U. G.2l- 1 3l.p.8. 
(?) U.G.22- 1 29.p.56ff. 
(8} Steer,p.?l. 

• 
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.Native .Population in the .t'olice zone. ( 8 ) 

Total .. Adult llale!D Total. 
1932 '1'otal % 1937. 

Reserves 19,464 5,290 27.2 23,291 
\':hi te urban areas .•• 19,683 7,036 35.? 21,191 
White rural areas ••• 49,899 17,204 34.5 70,229 

'I'otal : 892046 29,530 ;33.2 114,711 

Adult Males. 
Total. ~ 
6,936 29.7 
9,25!:3 43.? 

29,258 41.8 
45,452 39.2 

The natives in the Police Zone wear ~uropean dress and have 

usually adopted monogamy but not the ~uropean form of marriage. 

'l'hus concubinage is the usual result. The Report maintains that 

"improvement in this state of affairs can only come with the gradual 

progress of missionary. effort'' ,,,hich rather seems to leave things 

to time instead of making a determined e{fort to stamp out the l•·:' 
evil before it has become so common as tci be looked upon as a 

habit. Jtost of the natives, even those in the reserves, wish 

to have their children educated. Tnis desire is growing and must 

be met. 

The people approaching next nearest to adoption of white 

customs are those living in uvamboland, but they are still in a 

very unspoiled,primitive state. They live under their tribal 

system and retain their own customs and beliefs. They are ruled 

by hereditary Chiefs or Councils of headmen. They are polygamous 

and marry according to their own native custorn,except where they 

have been influenced by unwise missionaries. They are, of course, 

being influenced by those men who return from work in the J?olice 

zone but the proce,s.s of assimilating .l!iuropean customs is very slow • 
• 

Theoretically, the laws of South-West Africa, including most of 

those applied to natives, app~y to ovamboland, but in practice 

nati~e law and·custom administered by Chiefs and headmen super-. 
iedes them •• 

In the Okavango district the people are in the sane position 

as the uvambos, but even less civilized. 

l'he Kaokoveld is the most uncivilized of t.he native areas. 

It llB.s no missions and no schools and is visited onl~ twice yearly. 
1 

by. an Officer of the Administration. 1'he ~tives, the vvahimba 

and uvatshimba, are aosolutely primitive, with splendid physique 
but low intellect. 

(8) steer,p.71. 
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·\ No labour 1s recruited from here and the natives, who are purely 

pastoralists, live a natural tribal life. 

As rega,.ds the Gaprivi Zipfel, there are about 8 or 9 mission 

schools and except for a few utraiiers and the Government officials 

no other white -people enter the area, so the natives are still 

almost completely pr.imitive. 

b'or most of the natives, whether ·inside or outside the 

Police Zone~ wealth is represented by stock. l!iven those natives 

who habitually work and live in urban areas leave· cattle and sheep 

w·ith relations in the reserves and add to them whenever possible. 

Attempts have. been made ~P. induce the natives to improve the 

quality of their stock by placing pure bred goats and bulls in 

the reserves to be used by native -cattle, but this has met with 

little success. .tiuyer s, under the .supervision of the t)uper in-

tendent, are allowed to visit· th.e reserves to purchase surplus 
.. 

stock .from the natives but the latter are loth to sell. 

In Ovamboland ,however, the nati8'eS are also agriculturists. 

This fact was commented upon by the Mandates Commission in 1932 

and· Lord Luga.rd asked whether it would not be pt>ssible to grant 

to the natives a small -subsidy for growing cotton, tobacco, .or 

any other valuable crop.. The Commission also asked whether it 

not be possible for the Administration to en~ourage the produc

tion and transport of agricultural products from uvamboland. (g) 

In reply.to this the union Government stated that there 

was very little dennnd in the Territory for the staple products 

of ovamboland, i.e. kaffi r corn and millet. .i'here is n.o local 

market and the coat of transport to other areas would be ·so high 

that ovamboland grain could not compete with grain grown nearer 

the available narkets. Any surplus grain is easily di~posed of 

b"y the natives,eitheTby barter amongst themselves or to Portuguese 

traders on the border. 

With regard to Lofd Lugard 's suggestion a qoU; t, cotton growing, 

this was tried in ovamboland but the results were not encouraging. 

• 

It was however stated ~hat the missionaries would again be approached 

a~out another attempt. (10} 

{9) P.M.C • .XAII,p.273. 
(10) U.G.l6-'33~p.?5. 

. . 
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'\ ~o thing further na s been heard of this. 

Amongst the tribes on the ukavango River who are practically 

the most backward in the Territory, a form of child marriage was 

discovered by the missionaries and the Native Commissioner in 

1931. Girl children in these tribes are sometimes given in 

lieu of dowry payments before puberty by parents who cannot afford 

to support them and they are sent to the kraal of their prospective 

husbands where they are fed and brought up. It is contrary to 

native custom that sexual intercourse should take place before 

the girl has re,., ched narriageable :age and the child ,when grown up, 

is usually sent back to her parents' kraal so that the wedding 

cere~onies can take -plac.e from there. Gases had come to light 

where this custom had been ignored. 

The Administration at once took up the matter and warned 

the Ghiefs and their people that if any cases came to the notice 

of the Goverm.ent after Janua.ry let ,1932,the offenders would be 

prosecuted for ~ape. (11) 

~everal na.ti vee were punished under this warning and the 

salary of the ~hieftainess Kanuni was suspended for six conths 

as she knew what was happening and took no active steps to prevent 

it. 1'hese actions had a very salutory effect .• (l 2 ) 
-~ 

In 1933 a privnte persori, the wife of the Superintendent of 

the ·.ripdhoelc Location, appalled by the nuilber of native children 

running wild in the tpwn and in danger of becoming criminals. 

organized the .Native 0hildren 1 s Welfare Society in the location. 

This"is organized on the lines of the ~oy ~cout movement. The 

membership rose at once to l?u and the average attendaro e at drills 
• 

was from 30 to 100. ·rhe soci"ety was unfortunately handicapped 

by lack of fund s. ( 13 ) 

~y 1934 the membership was 314 and the wife of the Superint-

endent,collab~rating with the leading locoal natives, had fenced 

in a portion of ground in the centre of the location, erected a 

hall and equipment such as. swings and see-saws,etc.(l4) 

(11) IT.G.l7-'32.-p.51 
(12) u.G.l6-'33,p.58 
(13) U.U.27-•34,p.37 
(14) U.G.26-'3~.p.45 
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this society was greatly welcomed by the Mandates Commission 

but is it not a scandal that the organization of it was not carried 

out by the Administration nnny years ago·!' ~ven now no help is-

~r 
given"-by the Administration and no similar societies nave been 

started by it in other urban areas. 

In 1933 during the 23rd Session of the Mandates Commission 

lord Lugard ·asked for inforrm.tion about the existence of witch-

craft in South-~est Africa. In reply the Administration stated 

that in uvamboland, althoui?;h the majority of the natives still 

believed in witchcraft, the influence of· the ... itch doctor was 

broken and the cru!ll practices surrounding his activities, such as 

that of sacrificing twins, had been entirely stamped out • 

.in the ukavango area it was not so cpmple tely eliminated 

but from 1932 no murders as a result of witchcraft or cases of 

trial by ordeal had been reported. 

It is considered that the best punishments for crimes of 

this nature are death or imprisonment, ~hese being the most 

calculated to impress the tribes who have all been warned of 

the law in regard to murder and told that any ~killingsu as a 

{15' result of witchcraft would be treated by the Government as such. 1 

Hight from the beginning of the mandate it was noticed 

that the influence, of the missionaries in ovambolaro and, to a. 
--·- --,----·-----·--~ .. -- ~- -----

----------
old tribal life and discipline and to weaken the power and inf~uence .-
of the Chiefs or Headmen. (16) It was not,however, uritil r~a.jor 

- ~- ---. -- ----
Hahn's statement to the Mandates commission in 193? that real 

attempts to find a solution to this problem wert! made.(l?) he 

stated that in Ovamboland the intense competition between the 

various religious denomina. tiona, their a. tt ack on polygamy which 

disrupts the economic system of the people,and their converts' 

assumption of ruling powers detracting from the authority of the 

Chiefs and their Headmen, are the dangers threatening the structure 

of the tribal system and endangering the economic life of the tribes. 

1t is dangerous to replace communal and tribal organizations by 

(15) U.G.26-'35.p.l?8. 
( 1 6) U. G. 31 - '2 8. p. 46. 
(1?) U.G.25-'38.p.63. 

• 
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~uropean industrialistic systems. The educational work of the 

missions,valuable as it is, is naturally subservient to the main 

objective of spread.ing the Christian doctrines of the various 

denominations concerned. 

In the rush to make converts, the missions often falled to 

instil all the Ghristin doctrines into their eager followers. 

As a result, Hiany. of these who could barely read and write ,and 

knew a few names and stories in the riible, set up as ~teachers". 

'these, feeling their importance, competed with their local headmen 

and disputes were frequent. 

'ihese •1teachers" and disputes have not been. eo freqt~ nt 

' since the 1932 Proclamation controling mission and school sites 

and subjecting teachers to a certificate of approval from the 

Na.tive ~ommissioner. 

The missionaries still,ho\vever, attack the ovambo 's necessary 

system of polygamy.(l8) His wives work in nis fields. If he 

becomes converted he sends them all away and can only renarry 

one of them Hi' she is baptized. She can only tend a. f'SIDaCl;1l part 

of his fields.In bad seasons he has no grain stored away and so 

becomes a burden on the Administration. 

n:aj or Hohn suggestPd that on econom.ic grounds the missions 

should recognize polygamy. This seems the most sensible thing 

to do, at least until a new economic system is adopted by the 

uvambo in which he will not be a burden on the Administration 

in bad seasons. 

Thijl view was also take!J by At. :Palacios wht·n the Permanent 

mandates Commission discussed the question at its 34th session 

.in 1938. The Commission deplored the :t'act that the activit iea 

of the missions were tending to undermine tribal law and 

custom which it was the policy o:f the Administration to maintain; 

but all it could suggest was closer co-operation between the 

Administration and the missions and closer supervision of the 

latter by the former.(l 9 ) 
" 

It was not only in uvamboland that the missionaries ran 

contrary to the policy of the Administration. In its heport 

(18) steer,p.83 (19) P.M.«.XXXIV,p.92. 
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~ the Hhenish Mission,which has its headquarters in Germany, 

referring to the difficulty it has to face tn its work, stat~d 

that two of' them a.re:-{ 2u) (a) Awakened mtional feeling among 

the rlereros; (b) the fall in the n:a.rria.ge rate with which is 

connected the Herero tendency towards ,polygamy and which ex

plains in part the fa~ling birth-rate. 

They stated that the nerero believes ne must return to the 

ideas, beliefs and customs of his forefathers in order to be a. 

real .Berero. 

\'lby not ·t As M.Palaoios said, if the herero felt more at 

home and behaved better under their old traditions,should not the 
• 

situation be handled with the greatest tact and no attempt oe 

made to destroy tnrough religious zeal what tne Admi ni,strat ion 

so wished for, i.e. tne return o!' the natives to their original 

tribal lives and customs so lo~g as these did not conflict witn 

the recognized morals of modern citilization.(~l) 

une big complaint which the Mandates Commission had made 

is about the way in which south-West Africa's :Manda tory Power 

has spent more on the Territory's 3l,vuo odd whites than on 

thew near 3u0 ,ooo black inhabitants .• 

Ifl: conmenting on the 1936 arrangement to put. Jnion loans 

to tne Territory in a suspense account M. Rappard said that the 

reason for the administration being so expensive in comparison 

with the resources on which it could draw was tnat tney were 

3v,uqo Europeans who wished to be treated as if th~y were at 

home •.m ile there were 2u0 ,ouu na ti vee wno could hardly be said 

to be spoilt.( 22 ) 

south Africa's reply to criticisms of this kind has always 

been that the w.hi tes paid the taxes and so were entitled to 

benefits and the age old South African cry that the white popula-

tion must not be taxed to pay for the· n~tives' rise to civilization. 

Le 1rarquis 'fheodoli showed up this argu~ent for what it was 

when he sa.i d that it lost sight of 4>1ie sacred trust which South 

Africa had self~imposed when she accepted the Mandate. Tnis task 

called for sacrifices on the plrt of tne white population to 

fulfil tne trust and if they refused the mandatory must step in 
( 20 )U. U. 25- '38. p. 6 9. ( 21) , P.M. C. AXXIV, p. 92. ( 22) P. r~. U .lili. I, P .126-? • 
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) and see tna.t tne necessary action was taken.(~;:!) 

lHle. Dannevig rrade e telling and vital con':ribution to 
• 

the discussion w.hen she pointed out that altnough the naitives 

were far behind the ..t!iuropeans in contributing taxes in money, 

the w . .tlite population was dependent on the natives as workers. 

The low wages paid to the natives enabled the whites to make 

good profits and this was how the natives contributed to the 

building up of the Territory. This •as their main tax.(G2) 

The natives in south-West Africa are passing through a 

very difficult period.· Tney (especially those in the Police 

Zone) are i'ast losing their .old tribal customs whicn kept them 

together. This is mainly through the influence of missionaries 

and other white men for whom they work. Now tney·tend to form 

small detribalizee· units of a few familiea,and to pic·k up many 

~uropean vices. It is tnus t ime for the A:dministrati on to step 

in and by giving them some common aim, such as education with 

the promise of more say in tne administration of the Territory 

in the future,plus a feeling of racial pride, to v.teld th.e tribes 

together a~ain. 

TI1e Administrr.t ion .seems to be doing tnis to a certain 

extent in the reserves,~here the rteserve boards are playing an 

increasingly important part in the life of the natives, and in 

ovamboland wnere tribal institutions are closely protected. 

In the urban area~,however, nothing is being done to follow the 

excellent plan of tne mtive Childrens'welfare Society at ··•indhoek, 

and it is in tnese areas tnat the natives need most guidance. 

~or all the natives,however, education is the main need 

and the Union Government would do well to follow the advice 

given by the Cor •. mittee appointed by the Secretary of state for 

the colonies to advise him on education in Tropical and Colonial 

Africa in 1925:-

"l!iducation should be adapted to the mentality, 
aptitudes,o.:cupations and traditions of the 
various peoples,conserving as far as possible 
all sound and nealthy elements in tne fabric 
of tneir social life; adapting them,wnere 
necessary, to changed circumstances and pro-

gressive idea~, as an agent of national growtn 
and evolution. its aim snould be to ~eA9<x 

(22) :P.M.C.JUUi.I,p.l26-7. 
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render the individual more efficient in :tua 
or ner condition of life,\··hatever it may be, 
and to promote the· advancement of tne commu ... 
ni ty as a whole through tne improvement of 
agriculture, the development or rative indus
tries, tne improvement of .health, the training 
of tne people 'J.n tne ma.nagement of their own 
affairs, and the inculcation of the true· ideals 
of citizenship and service. It must include 
tile raising up of oapable,trustwortny,publi~
spiri ted leaders of the people, belong! ng to 
their own race. n {23 ) ·· 

C.hb.PT.&;R U. 

C 0 N U L U S I U N S. 

ln the preceding pages we have traced the development of' 

.those subjects, concerning south-West Africa· under union ~!?date, 

in which the Pernanent Mandates Commias~on is interested. 

Tne reason for which the rra.n(:late system wa.s created,i.e. 

to safeguard the we2fare of the ns.tives, to educate tnem and 
o' 

develop tneir re~sourc-es ·in the beat possible circumstances, has 

always been in the eye of the Mandates Commission, but unfortun

ately, not always in the.t of the Union Government. 

If, however., one compares the condition of the natives 

under German coloninl rule~ with their condition to-day under 

Union Mandate rule, it will be seen how iu.measurably the mandate 

system has benefitted them. 

'i'he Union is not the ideal country to admin.ister ::;Jauth-West 

Africa with its 230,000 odd native a.nd CololU'ed inhabitants. 

The great ma.j ority of J:5uropeans in the Union have the conviction 

that the nativesJa~· a. Feople vastly inferior to themselves,require 

o.nly the bare necesai tie·s of life to keep them alive. In fact, 

probably subconsciously, they fear making things easier for the 

nat 1 vee as the ratio to .l!luropeane .in the Un.ion is 14:1. 

Vonsidering tbts the union Government bas indeed Qone much 

f'or the natives in south-West Africa, butn.it is safe to say that 

even the amount it has done would not have been done bad the 

Territory not been under mandate. 

The obligation under the nandate • by which the union has 

to report annually to the Permanent Yanda tes Cor.~mis si on, has led 

\ 



'\ to the actions of the Union Government receiving much publicity. 

this has, in turn, compelled it to improve its treatment of-the 

natives to an extent unknown~in its own territory .• 

A start .has been made in nearly all the directions indicated 

by the .Mandates Commission, but there is still much to he done 
beb'"~ · · -

be_yMO.tthe ultimate aim envisaged by the mandate system can be 
-

attained, namely, that of an indepe-ndent south-West Africa ruled 

by her native population under civilized, humanitarian principles • 

• 
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ANNEXURE A. 

DIRECT EXPENDITURE ON TIDJ; NATIVES OF 

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA BY THE ADMINISTRATION. 

Period Amount 

l/4/25 - 31/12/25 £22,374 

1/4/26 - 31/12/26 £25; 393"~ 

1/4/27 - 31/12/27 £27,167 

1/4/29 .. 31/3/30 £53,535 

1/4/30 - 31/3/31 £59,498 

l/4/31 31/3/32 £45,530 

1/4/32 - 31/3/33 £35,261 

1/4/33 - 31/3/34 £36,344 

1/4/34 - 31/:3/35 £42.907 

1/4/35 - 31/3/36 £55,450 

1/4/36 - 31/3/37 £51,515 

1/4/37 - 31/3/38 £64,189 

l/4/38 - 31/3/39 £61,187 

1/4/39 - 31/3/40 £68,872 

0 

• 

• 
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ANNEXURE B. 

J«PENDITURE ON NATIVE EDUCATION • 

. Year 16tive ~ducation. .Native ~White 
~ducat ion 

£ £ 
1922 431 

1923 5,500 

1924 5,500 

1925 6,500 

1926 7,550 

1927 8,100 

1928 

1929 
~ 

1930 12,103 

1931 12,729 13v,474 

1932 9,761 97,180 

1933 11,393 104,514 

1934 11,863 111' 642 

1935 13,805 127,691 

1936 13,480 146,208 

1937 14,498 142,829 

1938 15,955 155,?30 

193] 18,263 160,668 

1940 19,909 165,032 

1941 21,438 179,174 

1942 22,622 182,491 

1943 (estimated) 24,980 202,300 

1944 (.r.:stimated) 31,957 243,210 
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ANNEXURE ·c. 

NATIVE SCIIOO.LS IN. TH~ POLICE 
ZONE AND OVAUBOIAND. ' 

Year. ·schools. Pupils. Teachers.~ 

Pz. . . O.V·. Pz. ov. Pz. ov • 

1922 43 2,430 47 

192:3 54 2,247 55 

1924 57 2,9?9 ?9 • 

19.25. 56 131 2,998 4,971 82 246 

1926 48 147 2,979 6,279 96 234 . 
1927 56 3,246 103 

1928 62 187 3,837 6,797 116 23 (Europea.nJ 

1929 90 189 5,000 5,272 13~ 21 {:tSur ope an) .. 

1~:30 92 5,532 138 

1931 ·a? 4,810 144 

1932 9o 179 4,487 9,378 144 282 

1933 63 3,925 143 

1934 63 3,611 143 

1935 66 3,805 147 

1936 71 4,116 163 

1937 71 4,036 174 

1938 77 4.,2a5 175 

1939 76 4,605 183 

• 

• 
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